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MUMFORD'S IMPROVED BOILER.
LARGE HEATING SURFACE

Adapted to forced draft, increasing
horse-power without foaming or prim-
1ng. Specially arranged for using
bad water with little or no scale
formation.

Robb Engineering
LIMITED.

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

Moreing a Neal Code. Cable Address " Harmac.'

HARVEY & McCARTER,
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

GEO. L. McCARTER. J. A. HARVEY.
-OFFICES AT-

FORT STEELE, GOLDEN, REVELSTOKE,

DICKINSON

B. c.

& ORDE
MINING AND STOCK BROKERS.

(orrepponldenice Solicited.
Codes used: Bedford-McNeill's, A.B.C., Clough's, etc.

Cable address: "Dickinson."

ROSSLAND, B.C.

HAIG & CRAGE -
MINING BROKERS,
REVELSTOKE. . .

Big Bend and Lardeau Properties.

A. W. MORE & CO. *
MINING and STOCK BROKERS.
Codes used: Bedford- MNeill's, Moreing &
Neal's, Clough's, and A.B.C., Fourth Edition.

86 Government Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

ES'I'ABLISHED 186a.

LEI E R BROS.
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERY, ETC.
IMPORTERS OF

Crockery, Glassware, Wallpaper,
Carpets, Linoleums, Etc.

Speciail attention given (,o Bank and Office Fittings, and Hotel
and Bar Fixtures. Residences and Hotels

furnished throughout.

All orders, io matter how large, i)romptly filled, as we have
The Largest Stock in the Province.

WRITE US FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MININ(; REcolou.

Co.

WEILER R.'
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147 FULTON ST., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
iEADQUARRSgFOR-

Minling Machin ery.
Hoisting
Engines for
Deep Mines.

Prospectors
Hoists.

Gray's
Patent
Chairs.

Cars,
Cages.

Sederholm
Boilers.

Corliss
Engines.

Reidler
Pumps and
Air Com-
pressors.

Adjustable
Comet
Rock and
Ore
Crushers.

Perforated
Metals
for all
Purposes.

(We are pleased to send
screen saniples to inteid-
ing purchasers.)

Improved
Crushing
Rolis.

Smelting
and
Roasting
Furnaces.

Stamp Milis & Concentrating Mills
And equipinent of every kiiid. Our niachinery ini these lines is more iargely used than that of any other manufacturer. It 15 1in

use on al gold fields and is recognised everywhere as the best. The Whitewaier Deep Concentrator is a recent example of our work.
Ball Pulverizers such as used at the Republic Mine and the Helena & Livingstone Mill are of our manufacture. Write for Catalogue.

-REP'RESENTED BuY-

MENNO UNZICKER, SPOKANE HOTEL, SPOKANE, WASH.
When w'riting to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD,
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PEMBERTON & SON.
7MINING BROKGRS.

Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agents. Mining Properties for sale. Agents
for the Townsite of Alberni. Farming Lands for sale in ail parts of the Province.

F ORT STREBT

WATER POWER
Plants Developed and Installed.

The Stilwell-Bierce & Smith-Vaile Co.
DAYTON, OH10, U.S.A.

-MANUFACTURRS OF -

The - Victor - Turbine
HYDRAULIC MACHINERY and AIR COMPRESSORS.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

Recent plants installed :-Lachine Rapids Hydraulic & LandCo., Montreal, Que., 12,0O h.p.; Chamt>y Manufacturing Co.,
Moutreaos Qu, 20,000 h.p.; West Kootenay Power & Light Co.,
Rossland, ]BC., 3,000 h.*p.

Bitish Columbia Agency, Limited.
ASSay and Analytical Laboratory.

This Department is under the management of J. O'Sullivan, who

professes a 8e1hical knowledge which enbraces every detail of this intricate
c fhe sin. He is a chemist oa very high order and was for 26 years in the
shmcai laboratories of Messrs. Vivian & Sons, Swansea, the world-famed
smeiters. This delartment issues certificates of assays of ore submitted,Which are absolutely accurate, and d, termine the exaet value of metals con-
tined in the ore. The laboratory is replete with ait modern machineryand cnrivances, and a in every respect a. moael wrkshap.

W. A. BAUER,
Provincial - Land - Surveyor.

Surveys Of Mineral Claims and Crown Lands.
HEAD OFFICE :

6.. HASTINGS STREET, .VANCOUVER, B.C.

&iVictoria, B.C.

THEODOR LEXOW "9r BROADwAY NEwYORK,
(WESTERN UNION BUILDING.)

IMPORTER OF

CARBONS (Black Diamonds).
FOR DIAMOND DRILLS AND ALL MECHANICAL

PURPOSES.
H-ENRY DEIMMBIR'T.

M. H. HOLDICH
Analytical Chemist and Assayer.

Royal School of Mines, London.
Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea.
Seventeen years ehief chemist ta Wigan Coal & Iron Co., Eng.
Late chemist and absayer ta Hall Mines Ca., Ltd.

NELSON, B.C.

J. N. S. WILLIAMS,
ENGINEER.

Mlninrgi Machinery aind Outworks a Specialty.
Wfater Powers Surveyed, Measured arid Reported Upoi

Plans, Specifications, and Estimates made for general engi-
neering work. Contracts taken fcr the installation of na-
chinery and Processes. Office: 44 Fort Street.
P.O. Box 64., Victoria, B.C. Res dence, so6 Cook Street.

The Kootenay Mail, ESTABLISHED
1894.

-- REVELSTOKE, B.C..s-.
The pioneer and representative paper of North Kootenay.

Clear, Crisp, and Consistent.

PRICE, - $2.00 PER YEAR.

Pelton Water Wheel €ompany
Gives exclusive attention to the development and utilization of Vater Powers by the nost
modern, econonic and improved methods. An experience of more than fifteen years, involving
both the theory and practice of hydraulic engineering as relates to power developmnent in its
widest range of application, is at the service of custoniers.

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING-Aggregating some 700,000 h.p.
ELEeTRIO POWER TRANSMISSION-Pelton Wheels afford the most reliable and
efficient power fer such service, and are running the majority of stations of this character in
the United States, as well as most foreign countries. Highest efficiency and absolute regulation
guaranteed under the nmost extreme variations of load. Pelton Wheels are running every
water power plant in British Columbia. Parties interested will be furnished with a catalogue
on application. ADD: ESS

PELToN WArER WHEEL eMPANY,

E. H. HEAPS & CO.,
MACHINERY, MINING AND INVESTMENT

BROKERS.
506 Cordova St. VANCOUVER, B.C.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND DEALERS IN
New and Second-Hand Machinery, Diamond Drills, Canning and

Saw Mill Machinery, etc., etc., etc.REPREsENTING-COwan & Co., A. R. Williams, M. C. Bullock Manufactur-
ing Companv, Clayton Air Compressor Works, and other
first-class mIufacturers. . . .

121 Main Street,

HOWARD WEST MINING ENGINEER
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London, Eng.)

Properties examined and reported on for intendin purchasers.
Three years In the Kootenay. A.B.C. Code.

Bellevue Ave.,

When writing to Advertisers kiudly refer to the B.C. MININo RECORD.

SAN PRANeISeO, eAL.

NEW DENVER, B.C.

T he
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TheHAMILTON ACETYLENE GAS MACHINE
SiMPLE, ECONOMICAL, DURABLE ANI) SAFE.

Acetylene Gas is the coming liht. It is mucli superior to coal gas, elec-
tricity or coal oil and is iuch cheaper than any other

artificial illuminant iknown. Specially adapted
for hotels, stores and public buildings.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Hamilton Acetylene Gas Machine Co., Ltd.,
Sidney Shore, 134 & 136 GOVERNMENT ST, VICTORIA.

General Agent for B.C.

The Brunton Patent Pocket
....Transit....

Ainsworth, No. 043, Button
Balance. Sensibility,

1-100 Milligramme.
This is a double column 1o-in.
beai button balance of the
nmost approved design îind
better than at y balance on
the market for the price
asked. Send for photos of
his and other balances to.

This is a convenient and ac-
curate pocket instrument for
the use of Mine Engineers,
Managers and Forenien, be-
ing especially desig1ed for
preliiuiary wvor k nn de r
ground and the taking of
rough topography above.
Send for descriptive circular
to..........

'[lie Bruniton Paitent Pocket Mille
Mine "" Tranisit.

ua2sa2sasE-2-ssaaasssaaa

iii

~25E52S2S2S2S25~EES2S2~

WM. AINSWORTH
Ainsworth No. 043.

MacFARLANE & Co., Agents, Vancouver, B.C.
2151 Lawrence Street,

DENVER,

Manufacturer of

Eolo.

Fine Button Balances
for Assayers,

Cable address:
"'ortez," Vancouver.

Codes : BrownîhIall's.

Moreing & Neill.

%e Mc Matkhiori,
ONLY FIRST-CLASS PROPERTIES HANDLED
MINES BOUGHT AND SOLD

For autientic and thlorougli inforilation, call or address :

J. M. MACKINNON, Mackinnon Building, Granville Street, VANCOUVER, B.C.

Hoisting .ND Winding Engines
Mining, Milling and eoncentrating
MAeHINERY________

Thoroughlv Modern in Type; substantially Constructed, and Convenient and Efficient iii Operation.

eontracts for eomplete Steam and Water Power Plants
ir a Specialty. General Mill and Mine Supplies.

F. R. Mendelhall, The JENQKES MA€HINE €O.
ESTIMATES SUBMITTED PROMPTLY. .... Agent, 32-40 Lansdowne Street,

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MiNiNs RE:conD.

t

mymrse RZAL. ZorAorr.,
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DN'T JUMP INTO AN 1RON MINE
•. • •. MUCH LESS A GOLD OR SILVER ONE

Without at least knowing SOMET HING about minerals. Itpayr ire monts and erhaps years to obtain by costly experience the rud-Imntal knoledge so essential to success. Living in a country ric in minerals of ill kinds, you should know whether you intend to
tine or not, Hw to Prospect. How to test Ore-bearing Rock. How to Assay.

A Pleasant Course of Study. A College Course not Necessary.
dClasses innuglish and in French are being forn- The Company requests rospetors and claim-

tig gskly, in which pupils wil be taught to dis- Ca nadian Mjn jng owners to evd sames of teir minerals, with full w
how the varlous minerals, how to find them, details and price of ocation.

and how oeqik apasvytss to topf tmkes assaYs by its own assayer, and provides
tittended 10u utof sir the field. For k personalIy Exhibit Compaly, cofir matory assays by any of the best-known as-

For thOse unable to attend personally, a corres- (Limted).sar.Pon tene Lur has been arraged, which can be It supplies Camping Outfits, Tools and the latest
madeas useftl and profitable as a personnlly con- 650 Craig Street, appliances in Mining Machinery.cted curse. Terms, $10 for the course, including It conducts training classes for intending pros-
S lting outfit and a set of mineral specimens. MONTREA L. pectors and a Correspondence Course for those un-
t n faitm Is, as far as possible, to give 4 demonstra- able to personally attend in the city.
1a ti he 10 1h wealth of (atada, from the At- Write for further particulars and start at once.

an ote aci tc, fromu Nova Seotia ol i le Fuko .lu

Turbine
AND

OasdeWA TER WHEEL
Adapted to ail Heads from

3 Feet to 2000 Feet
Our experience of 33 YEA RS

building Water Wheels en-
ables us to suit every require-
ment of Water Power Plants.
We guarantec satisfaction.

Send for a Pamphlet of
either Wheel and write

ful particulars.

tamesleffel & Co.
SPRINGFIELD, OHO, U.S.A.

Wm.j. Trethewey, E. M. Maurice A. Bucke, M.E

TRETHEWEY & BUCKE,
MINING ENGINEERS

Fifteen years' experience
Silver Lead Nlnlng....

Codes: Moreing & Neal's; "Bedford-MeNeill." Cable
address, " WARaU."

Specialties - Reports, Mine Management, Underground
Plans ani Modela.

Departments in-Provincial Land Surveying, J. M. R.
Fairbairn, P.L.S.

Assaying-James Cook, G.A.C., late of Tharsis Sulphur &
Copper Co.

OPPIeBS:

VANeUVE-R, B.e. KASL0, B.e.

NNPortraits! Buildings! Scenery!
Fac-similies of Signaturep, Le*ters and Engravings of all kinds for Book and newspaper Print-
ing. Nap Engravingsfrom Tracings. Also Reproductionsfrom Photographs, Brush Drawings
and Prints. Fine Book and Catalogue Illustrations. Good Work at Low rices.

SPIKE BROS.' COMPANY, TACOMA, WASH.

Edwards Bros.,
534 Cordovai St.,
-VANCOUVER, B. C.

DEALERS IN

Photourauic Stock
Agents for the Rochester Opti-cal Co , and the Eastman

Kodak Co.

A LARGE STOCK OF-

filim and Plate Gameras
-ON HAND.

PRICES SENT ON APPLICATION

HARRIS, KENNEDY & Co.
Box 157 ROSSLAND, B.C.
and KASLO.-

PREflO B. $15.

C ABC, Morelng &Codes INeal's, Clough's.

Cable address:
"Graham," Rossland.

MINING BROKERS.
WE have some valuableproperties suitable for the English market. Con-

YV iden tlal reporte made on BUC. M Ining Properties. Referenves: Roberts,
Lubbock & Co., Bankers, 15 Lombard Street, E.C.; George Freeman, z3 Throg-morton Street, E.C., and others if required. Correspondence Solicited.

Jones' Hand Rock Drill.
The Simplest, Strongest and Most Easily Adjustable

of any Rock Drill Made.

Nothing but the best Tool Steel and Bronze is used
in the construction of the Wearing and Working
Parts ; the WORKMANSHIP cannot be surpassed ;
they will give the BEST RESULTS in actual work;
and no miner can afford to be without them.

Machine on view at office, No. 14 Board of Trade
Building. Terns on application to

J. N. S. WILLIAMS,
Victoria, B.C.

Electric Lighting & Power.
Write or call on T. Watson for estinates

TEL. 409. on House Lighting or Power Plants

General Electric Construction, Etc. P.O. BOX 397.

28 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MININu RECORD.
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ARMSTRONG & MORRISON
MANUFACTURERS OF STEEL AND IRON PIPE AND MINING MACHINERY.

We are naking the best and most serviceable Automatic Mining
Ore Cars (including Scoop Cars) for sale in the market.

These cars are fitted with CAST STE EL WHEELS and are
made in different sizes. Ore

o Write for particulars. o

Office and Works: foot of Heatley Avenue.

Cars
P. 0. BOX 51, VANCOUVER, B.C.

F. ADRIAN MEYER BROKER MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.

Sub-Collector of Customs. . .. supported by the State of Michigan. Practical work. Elective systemi
Special advantages for men of age aud experience. For catalogues address

Deputy Collector of Inland Revenue. DR. M. E. WADSWORTH, President,
Notary Public. VERNON, B.C. Houghton, Michigan

M. BEA TTY & SONS,
WELLAND, ONTARIO,

Dredges, Ditchers and Steam Shovels,
For Dredging, Ditching, Dykng Gold Minlng, Etc.
0f various styles a.nd sizes t0 suit anv work.

Mine Hoists, Hoisting Engines, Stone Derricks, Horsepower
Iloisters, Suspension Cableways, Submarine Rock

Drilling Machinery, Gang Stone Saws, Centri-
fugal Pumps for Drainage Works, Pump.

ing Sand, Gold -Mining, Etc.

" ""We also furnish WIRE ROPE at Lowest Prices,

Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont St., SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., U.S.A.

-MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN-

Hydraulie ' Quartz Mining i Milling Machinery
-- COMPRISING-

HYDRAULIC GIANTS, CONCENTRATORS,
WATER GATES, SMELTERS,
SHEET IRON and HOISTING and
STEEL PIPE, PUMPING PLANTS,
STAMP MILLS, SAW MILLS,
ORE ORUSHERS, MINE and MILL
ORE FEEDERS, SUPPLIES, Etc., Etc.

Catalogues and Prices Furnished
Upon Application

HOISTING ENGINE. IMPACT WATER WHEEL.

WANlLYTICAL CHIEMIST.
m F , (Heidelberg and Leipzig.)

Late Official Analyst for the Province of New Brunswick.
Rooma 29, 30., Board of Trade Building, VIeTORIl, B.e.

HENRY NICHOLSON,
NOTARY PUBLIC, MINING AGENT,

MINING NEGOTIATIONS TRANSACTED.
OFFICE: CAMP:' McKINNEY, B.C.

N B.-Some valuable mining properties in Camp McKinney and vicinity for
disposai. Correspondence sol lelted.

A. VAN DER NAILLENS'

School of Practical, Civil, Mining,
Electrical Mechanical Engineering.

Surveying, Architecture, Drawing and Assaylng, Cyanide, Chorination,
Metaiiurgy. Agsaylng of Ores, $25; Bulion and Chiorination Assay, $2; Blow -
pipe Assay, $10; Full Course of Assaying, $50. Established 1864. Open all year.

Send for Circular. 933 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MININO RECORD.
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N.Y. OFFICE:-
gU'121 LIBERTY STREET.

W E are always in the market for

CRUDE OR NATIVE PLATINUM.

I i I I I I

BPKeR &Co.
-NEWARK, N.J.

HMILTON POWDEh
(Incorporated 1861.) Manufacturers of

High Explosives, Blasting, Mining and Sporting
DEALERS IN ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, SAFETY FUSE,

CoY.
Powder.

DETONATORS,

BRANCH OFFICE:

VICTORIA.

HEAD OFFICE:
ETC.

MONTREAL.
LOCAL OFFICES:

VANCOUVER AND NELSONI
WORKS:

NANAIMO.

WM. R. PERRIN & CO., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
MANUFACTURERS

j3ilter Presses For eyanide

and

ehloromatic Plants.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

THE 1BLEICHERT
Wire Rope Tramway

AND OTHER SYSTEMS OF

AERIAL TRANSPORTATION

MANUFACTURED BY.......

NEW YO Bletchert Tramway of the Solvay Process Co., transporting rock.
ORK OFFICECOoper, Hewitt & Co.,17 BURLING SLIP.

THE TRENTON IRON CO.,
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY.

Engineers and Contractors and sole licensees ln North Amn-
erica for the Bleichert System. Also, ire Rope

Equipments for Surface and Under.
ground Haulage, etc.

CHICAGO OFFICE-1114 MON ADNOCK BUILDING

B.C. POTTERY COMPANY, Ld.
Office, 22'2 PANDORA ST., Cor. Broad St., Close to City Hall, VICTORIA, B.C.

MAKERIS O)F
SALT GLAZED VIT RIFIED SEWER PIPE (from 3 to 24 inch), Branches, Benda, Yard and Gully Traps, and all kinds of Sanitary

Fittings, Agricultural Drain Tile, Flower Pots, TERRA COTTA CHIMNEY PIPE and Flue Lining, Chimney
Tops, FIRE BRICK, Fire Clay Stove and Grate Backs and Furnace Linings,

AND ALL KINDS OF FIRE CLAY GOODS.

PAVING BRICK for SIDEWALKS, ROOF CRESTING AND FINIALS.
P O- BOX 286. TELEPHONE 32.

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.
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C. H. Oison Gold Dredger Co.
Manufacturers of

PLACER
MINING
DREDGES.

Our patent arm used on dredges built by us is pivotally mounted on boat and does away with a large amount
of heavy machinery generally used on machines of this type, also r&duces the cost of operation to a mini-
mum, makes the dredge easy to handle and the power required to operate very small. The machinery parts
of this dredge complete weigh only ten tons.

Our Dredges are being successfully operated in British Columbia
and can be seen in operation at any time.

C. H. OISON GOLD DREDGE COMPANY, 26th and East G Streets, Tacoma,
Established during the first gold discoveries lu California. Incorpor'td. 1868 I

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., -8
tkTERSEA

63 FIRST ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. tNCLANO

Importers and Manufacturers of Assayers
Mine and Mill Supplies, Chemicals and Chemical Glassware and
Apparatus.

All articles required for a chemist or assayer and for fitting up a quartzmill. None but the best chemicals, crucibles and other appliances, such asour long experience assures us to be the best, are kept in stock, and all fur-nlshed at reasonabie prices.

Agents for the Pacifc Coast of The Denver Fire Clay Co. and MorganCrucible Co., Battersea Englnnd.
Borax, Bone Ash, Cyvantde Potass., Manganese from our own inefor worklng su phurets and goPd ores, ls ton or car lots, and other articies ofCalifornian production at manufacturers' prices.
Our new illustrated catalogue and assay tables sent free on application.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.
(Mem. Fed. Inst. M. and M.E.)

Assayer and Mining Engineer.
Established 1890.

The Vancouver Public Ore Testingand Sampling Works.
Purchaser of COPPER, SILVER, GOLD and LEAD ORES and MATTE

for the following houses whom he represents :
VIVIAN & SONS, Swansea. ELLIOTT'S METAL (O. LTD , Burry Port.Smelter1. Refiners, Desilverizers snd Manufacturers. Ais, agentfor the Cassell Gold Extracting Co. Lt I., Giasgow,

(Cyanide process.)

WORKS AND OFFICE:
717-719 Pender Street, VAN€CUVER.

TIUE DEN

r42

1742 to 1746

VER FIRE

Champa St.,

CLAY CO.

> M>

pe -MI

DEN VER, COL.

J. A. MACFARLANE,
(Fellow of the Chemical Society, Lomdon, since 1880.)

Mines Examined and Reported On. Assays Made
with scrupulous personal care.

623 HASTINGS STREET, VANCOUVER, B.C.

SY MI
Write for Catalogue.

MILL SUJTLIESg
W E are Manufacturers and direct Importers, and carry a large

Stock of Balances, Furnaces, Fire Clay Goods, Scientific
and Practical Books, Glassware, Platinum Goods, Acids, Chem-
icals, and all other Assayers' and Miners' requirements.

SOLE AGENTS for Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea,
Becker's Sons' Balances, Etc.

MacFarlane & Co..
Telegraphie address: "Assay,
Vancouver. B.C.

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MIN1xNt REC'oRD.

P.O. Box 552 VANCOUVER, B.C.

L CJ

Wash.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA

1INING RECORD.
Devoted to the Mining Interests of British Columbia.

PUBLISHEI) BY
The Mining Record Limited Liability.

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

van H.I1oRTIMER LAMB, 11anaging Editor.couver office: W. T. -rEIN, Boari of Trade Rooms. Hastings St.
Loidon on,e : Leawenhal Buildings, London, E.U.

SUBSCRIPTION TER11S:Canada and the United States, one year - - $2.00
Great Britain tn(l Foreign, " "- - 2.50

All comiinU1icat<>is relating to the editorial departinent
of the Biitish CoÎtlmhl)ia M i RECORD to be addressed to

THE EDITOR, B.C. MINING RECORD,

P.O. Drawer 685, Victoria, B.C.
All coimia <Itions relating to the business departient,

h the British Colmubia MINING RECORD to be addiessed o
e BUSINESS MANAGER, B.C. MINNG REcORD,

P.O. Drawer 685, Victoria, B.C.

THE MONTH.

"THE most remarkable development the country
has seen in any similar space of time,'' is a

phrase that stands in imminent peril
THE YEAR'S obecoming hackneyed when used by

WORK. the reviewer of British Columbia his-

tory, as each year draws to a close and
he sumumarises the events of the preceding twelve
months. And, verily, like the stone that once set
rolling down bill gathers fresh impetus with every
rebound, so is now the progress annually evidenced
in the successfui opening up of the great natural
resources of Western Canada-a possession of which
the. Empire has ever increasing reason for being
eminently proud. What part the discovery of quartz
and the subsequent operations of the mines in the
Kootenays has played in changing the condition of
industrial and financial depression experienced in the
Province little more than six vears ago, to that of the
quite exceptional prosperity and commercial activity
of to.day, would be, perhaps, difficult to accuratelv
estimate ; but it is nevertheless a noteworthy coinci-
dence, to which the Board of Trade reports testify,that with the beginning of mining in Rossland came
tle revival and improvement of trade in British
Columbia, and since an expansion which, in so short
a period, is little less than astonishing. With regard
to Iode mining, each year since 1892 the output of
metals-both precious and base-has been practically
doubled, and although all the returns for 1898 have
not Vet been received, there is ample evidence of alike, if not a still more relatively satisfactory increased
production to show for the past twelve months. The
most notable events of the year bave been, briefly :
First, the Klondike boom, which, while it may in
certain respects not have exercised an altogether
beneficial effect on the Provnce's mining industry, at
least resulted in attracting attention to British Col-
umbia from all parts of the world, and hence stimu-

lated the investment of outside capital in the Kootenay
mines. Then, by no means secondary iii importance
is the building of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway,
which, besides opening up the valuable East Koote-
nay coal fields and reducing thereby the cost of
smelting by the cheapening of coke, will also neces-
sarilv result in the development of the exceedingly
promising but hitherto, in nost cases, little prospected
districts of East Kootenay. The commencement of
actual construction work on the long-promised Col-
umbia & Western Railway from Robson into the
Boundary Creek district has given the greatest satis-
faction in South Yale, and when probably early next
summer the line is completed, it is lot too much to
expect that some of the mines in this camp will, in a
very short space of time, take their place among the
largest producers of copper ore on the American con-
tiient. But to take the mining divisions of the
Province in order, one should perhaps begin with
Vancouver Island and the Mainland coast districts

first. On the West Coast of Vancou-
THE COAST. ver Island, then, the chief activity bas

been confined to the old established
district of Alberni, with, we regret to say, not alto-
gether satisfactory results. Alberni bas been under
several disadvantages this year, and perhaps more
" wild-catting '' bas been done in this district than in
any other part of British Columbia. There is also far
too little development work carried on in proportion
to the area of territory staked out, and one instance
could lie cited at least of the grossest mismanagement
on the part of an English Company professedly
operating in this field. The only mine at all entitled
to the name-the Alberni Consolidated-has proved
of late somewhat disappointing, but many competent
to express an opinion hold, nevertheless, that the
property is a meritorious oie, and under skilful man-
agement could be profitably operated. In the Clayo-
quot and Quatsino districts some very prominent
discoveries have been made, and capital, chiefly
American, is already being introduced to develop the
properties more. The special facilities for cheap ocean
carriage of ore and the economic advantages of an
abundant local lime. wood and water supply, should,
when mining is commenced in earnest iii these dis-
tricts, contribute largely to their rapid development.
Near Victoria, at Goldstream, a good deal of quiet
work has been done during the year, and on the
Phair claim, which has been opened up by a three
hundred-foot tunnel, a very fine body of copper ore
has been exposed. At Mount Sickar the outlook is
most encouraging. A large number of properties
are being developed, the Lenora, Copper Canyon
group and the Tyhee group being at present actively
exploited. On the Mainland coast, at Phillips Arm
and Shoal Bay, important developments have taken
place during the vear, and some very valuable finds
have been made. The principal property at present,
the Dorotha Morton is now well equipped with a new
type of mill, a cvaniding plant and an aerial tramway,
and the prospects before this mine and several others

No. i
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in the vicinity is very bright. On Texada Island the
past year has witnessed a very marked change. A
number of properties, but notably the Van Anda,
Marble Hill and Surprise have been opened up to a
considerable extent, and with the most encouraging
results. Several shipments of ore from the Van Anda
have been made to Swansea, netting a handsoine
return to the Company, and next month a matting
plant and other machinery is to be installed.

The future of Omuineca now depends very largely
on adequate transportation facilities and the proving

of the quartz discoveries which this
OMINIECA year have been reported. As a p'acer

A N) mining field it no longer offers much
cAssIAR. inducement either to the prospectoror

capitalist, although hydraulicing may
yet be profitably conducted. Little has been done in
Omineca during the past season, with the exception
of the partial equipment of one hydraulic claim. In

two seasons of mining in Cariboo. The completion
of the Moorhead diteli to furnish a more adequate
supply of water to the famous Cariboo Hydraulic
mine : the large expenditure by the Golden River
Quesnelle Company, n the construction of an enor-
mous dam on the South Fork of the Quesnelle River;
the installation of hydraulie elevators by the Cariboo
Gold Fields Conpany ; the exploration and develop-
ment work that has been carried on in every part of
the district, can within the scope of this article
be thus merelv mentioned. Next year the results
will speak more forciblv.

Kamloops must still be regarded as a camp of
"prospects,'' having regard for the limited amount of

development work yet performed, but
KAMLOOPS. this notwithstanding, the progress

that has been made during the past
twelve months has been by no means incon-
siderable, and by the proving of the Pothook claim to

On the Arrow Lake.

Cassiar the results of the explorations of the Cassiar
Central Ry, Co. are niot said to have been particularly
encouraging. The country is, however, heavily cov-
ered with moss and wash, which of course reiders
prospecting extrenely difficult. Further north yet
the remarkable finds in the Atlin Lake district has
caused great excitement, and if the reports which have
been received up to the present tinie concerning the
richness of these diggings are not utterly untrust-
worthv, there is every reason to believe that this far
northern field will increase very largely, next vear,
British Columbia's gold production.

Although the actual gold yield from Cariboo for the
past vear will not greatly exceed, if at all, that of 1897,

we are, we believe, quite justified in
CARIBOO. saying that larger aggregate sums of

money have been expended in mine
development and equipment than during any previous

a depth of one hundred and sixty feet, where a better
grade ore than on the surface is found, encouragement
is given to continue the exploitation of other properties.

Since the spring of '94 a ten-stamp mill has been in
operation on the Cariboo claim, resulting in the pro-

duction of over half a million dollars.
CAMP The ownership recently passed into

MCKINNEy. the hands of Toronto people, and is
now known as the Cariboo Con. M. &

M. Co. During the year the mill has been increased
to twenty stamps, and 7,530 tons of ore have been
crushed, vielding i 1,ooo ounces of bullion, value
$135,000, and 360 tons of concentrates, value $20,800.
The mine development for the year has been 950 feet
of drifting on the fourth level, and two upraises of 85
feet each, to the third level. The fourth level iS 250
feet below the surface at shaft. This shaft is now
being sunk to the fifth level, which will be 350
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feet below the surface at shaft when completed.
Other properties, notably the Minnehaha, on whilch
the lode has been exposed tor some 700 feet, the Sailor,
Fontenay, Old England, Waterloo and many others
have been well ueveloped, and never in the history of
the camp was the outlook brighter than to-day.

'lhe year 1898 in Fairview, lias hardly proved as
satisfactory as the previous fall had promised. Among

the reasons for this, no doubt the chief,
FAIRVIEW. are want of experienced management

and lack of capital. The first named
reason mostcertaly accounts for ill luck attending the

inhlorn, CoMstock, Fairview Consolidated and Win-

gradually transported to the oie bin at the new mill
just completed. The first mill runs has now com-
menced, and will continue for thirty days or so. At
the end of that time the directors are confident that
the mine will have proved itself to be possessed of
paying ore in sufficient abundance to rank among the
dividend paying mines of the Province. The Smug-
gler Company' bas been badly handicapped in the past
by lack of funds sufficient to carry out the plans of
the directorate. The Oro Fino mine, Ltd., have done
mîuch work to develop their claims during 1898, and
have now installed a small prospecting mill through
which it is hoped that the development work will be
made to pay expenses.

A Steamer Passing Throuvh The Canyon.
chester ventures. The above companies are now all
incorporated under an entirely new directorate, the
Fairview Corporation, Limited. This will at least
enable the stockholders to arrive at some idea of the
value of their stock, provided of course that the new
directorate sees fit to employ a thoroughly experienced
and capable mining engineer. The Stemwinder mine
which is the most promising property of the Fairview
Corporation, is certainly looking so well as to justity
a large expenditure in further developing that prop-
ertv, and will no doubt prove a paying concern. The
Smuggler mine has been well worked during the past
year, and the ore dump, which has been steadily in-
creasing for the last eighteen months, is now being

We have already briefly alluded to the result of the
commencement of construction work upon the Col-

umbia & Western Railwav in stimulat-
BOUNDARY ing mining activity in the Boundary

CREEK. Creek district, and our Boundary Creek
correspondent recapitulates elsewhere

the great work of the year. We shall, therefore, con-
tent ourselves by stating that more bas been done in
the last twelve months to prove the permanency of
the enormous ore bodies as indicated by the surface
showings here than vas before accomplished in this
direction silice 1892.

It is now possible to estimate approximately the
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yield and value of the Trail Creek ore shipments for
1898, although at the time of writing

RoSSLAND complete returns for the year are not
available, as the hour of our going to

press anticipates by some few days the31st December.
The year's ore shipments of the Rossland mines vill
be found to represent at least 127,000 tons, and stand
for a value of over $3,800,000 or in sterling £780,000.
These are conservative e.timates, and compare very
favorably with the output of the sane district for last
year, given in the report of the Provincial Minister of
Mines as $2,097,280. The output lias, therefore,
nearly doubled in amount and value during the twelve-
month, though it even yet represents, as regards its
larger proportion, the yield of two great shipping
mines, the Le Roi and the War Eagle. Next year
we nay confidently anticipate the addition of several
other large ore shippers to the Rossland list, some of
them having already at intervals been making moder-

Rossland camp of late, and development work on a
much larger scale has been prosecuted.

On reviewing the proceedings of the last twelve
months there is every reason for the people of Nelson

district to be well satisfied with the
YMR AND steady advance made. A good many

NELSON. properties have been bonded during
the year, and though (as may natur-

ally be expected) all the bonds were not taken up, a

g ood many were, and work lias been done on the
claims almost without internssion. The Silver King
-Nelsoni's pioneer mine-is shipping more regularly,
and there is every hope that the large amount of
development now being (one will before long put the
mine on its old basis as a champion producer of first-
class ore. Hard by the King is the Athabasca group,
which seems to be continually exceeding expectations
-the stamp mill and other machinery are all working

Steaming Up the Columbia River at Revelstoke.

ate advance outputs, amongst these being the Iron
Mask and Centre Star. The Rossland ore output for
1899 should, therefore, more than maintain its present
rate of advance, and alumost certainlv show at least
twice the vield and value of the returns for the present
vear. The purchase of the Le Roi, Columbia &
Kootenav and other big properties by the British-
American Corporation should rightly be regarded as
being one of the most notable occurrences of the vear
in Rossland, vhile the operations of the Gooderham-
Blackstock syndicate resulting in the development of
the War Eagle and the purchase of the Centre Star,
are of equal importance. The investments of the big
British company have created more than anvthing
else in London financial circles, the present
interest in British Columbia mining, and no less, the
purchase of the War Eagle and Centre Star 'mines by
the Toronto capitalists lias inspired Eastern Canadians
with fresh confidence in the future of the Kootenay
mines. In consequence, both British and Canadian
capital lias been much more freely invested in the

smoothly, and the result of the last clean-up a few
days ago was an $8,ooo gold brick, the third this
season, in addition to smelting concentrates. This
Company has a very bright future before it, and
aff>rds an example of capable management. Adjoin-
ing is the Exchequer group, which lias not been yet
worked very extensively, but the product is most
encouraging. And close to the Exchequer is the
California group, lately honded for some $5o,ooo,
according to rumor. This is being steadily worked,
and thougli the ore is more smnelting than free milling
it is rich enough to return a handsome profit to the
new owners. Further south on Toad Mountain, the
Nelson Copper Fields Co. are tunnelling and drifting
on the Last Chance mine, which at last accounts was
looking very well and will be worked all through the
winter. Going west, down the Kootenay river, a
large amount of work is being done on Eagle Creek,
on the groups of claims known as the Royal Canadian
and the Granite-a recent assay from the former giv-
ing $125 in gold to the ton. This is probably a
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specimen and not a sainple (the two things are as
opposite as any two things can be, though many don't
recognise the fact), but the vein is well known to be
rich, and is chiefly free milling. In the Ymir district,
which is tributary to Nelson as well as to Rossland,
there bas been much activity during the past year and
the outlook is most encouraging. The Porto Rico
mine has a large supply of ore that will concentrate
and mil (free) worth $40 per ton, and a 1o stamp
mill with accessory machinery bas been installed
recentlv. Soie 1 ,ooo feet of tunnelling bas been
done and the property looks well. The Dundee bas
its machiinery almuost in place, and will deal with at
least 50 tons dailv ; the value of the ore lias been on
a shipping test $4 per ton. The Second Relief,
Arhington, Elise and sundry others must not be over-
looked, as all have a very large amount of develop-
ment work (lone, and all are showing assays that run
higl in gold.

means of a wire ropeway to the Nakusp & Slocan
railway. The Last Chance has, under this year's de-
velopment, taken a very much higher place in the
list of Slocan producing mines, and next year the
shipinents from this mine will be very considerable.
At Whitewater a concentrator bas been set up> at the
Whitewater mine, which in the course of the year was
acquired by an English company, and is niow making
large and regular shipmnents, and at the Whitewater
Deep a compressor was recently installed which will
greatlv increase the capacity of the mine. On Slocan
Lake, some depression has been experienced of late in
the vicinity of Slocan Citv, aid but three properties
-the Evening Star on Dayton Creek, and the Golden
Wedge. which is, perhaps, more properly speaking
tributary to Nelson, and the Arilngton--are at present
being operated. On the Goldei Wedge a ro-stamp
mill is now iii course of building. On Ten Mile
Creek interest has been confiued to the Enterprise,

A Lumiber Camp Near Revelstoke.
The Slocan shipments for the year show a consider-

able increase in ore pioduction, thougli possibly the
ratio of gain will not prove to he so

sLocAN. large as was the case at the close of

Star e 1897 . At Sandon, the Ruth and Slocan
Minles have maintained their relative positions as

large producers next to the Pavne. The Noble Five
has been vigorously taken in 'hand and ore reserves
have been blocked out, so that now this property can
he placed again upon a shipping basis. The Reco
bas been strangely inactive during the year, and an
impression, which we trust is unfonnded, is neverthe-
less gaining ground that the former heavy shipments
from this mine were made with a view to manipulate
the sale of stock. The Payne, meanwhile, lias easilv
distanced all competitors, and stands to-day as the
model mine of the district. Shipments have of late
been greatly facilitated by the completion of the three-
rail gravity. tramway from the workings to the Kaslo
& Slocan railway track, and its further extension by
which for some reason lias niot lately been worked to

which for some reason bas not lately been worked to
its full capacity. At Silverton there has been much
activitv, and some half-a-dozen properties have com-
menced to ship heavily. On Eight-Mile Creek some
discoveries of copper-gold ore, much resembling that
at Rossland, were made during the year. The dis-
covery and operation of the Bosun mine, which has

up to the present time shipped over 4oo tons of high
grade ore, bas attracted increased attention to proper-
ties in the vicinity of New Denver, and other
prospects are being developed The Idaho, Alamo
and Queen Bess have all been put on a basis of
regular shipping mines, and the Queen Bess especially
bas given a capital a. count of itself sinice coming into
the hands of its present British owners. Throughout
the Slocan, transportation facilities having vastly
improved since the beginning of the year, much
needed roads having been built in every section of the
district.

In these districts the work carried on bas been
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chiefly of a prospecting character, and rich quartz
discoveries are reported to have been

MIG BEND, made in1 the vicinities of Laforme and
LARDEAU AND Carnes creeks, Keystone mountain
TROUT LAKE. and G-ound Hog basin. A local

Reveistoke syndicate, knowil as the
Carnes Creek Compay, lias ver' puckilv (eveloped
a group of dlaims ini this ueighiborhood, and it is grati-
fying to learu, is meeting with very encouraging
success. On French Creek machinery for hydraulic-
ing was installe(l during the past season and very
sanguine expectations are entertained, on the result of
the first experirnental wvaslings regarding the profit-

several shipmîents of high-grade ore, the Ethel, Great
Northern, and others. will become large producers.

The advent (f the ( row's Nest line bas hlad a ver\marikcl effcct on the mines of Elast kootenav. ami
while tlhat countrv lias long becn known to carrn in-
erai in abn<ance. the (lifficnltv of accss .aIi<l C ulse-(peut cost of transfo: t1ition proved au insuruîounta biliaIriur to svstemnatic developîuient o)f mi st claimis. TheNorth Star has becn workin<r steadily. boever, aud
aIs) the St. *iugene, w\hich latter propeirtv seis to
be exceedingly- valuable. Trahsportati -u facIlit h s.
and the presencce f amp le fuel cIhse -t baud h ill
surelv bring East Kootenay forward as ani

A Typical Pack Train.

abhle nature of this enterprise. At Albert Canyon,
t.e development of the Waxerley and Tangier
mines ias been continued : steacv vork lias also
been carried on iii the Illecillewaet camps, sip-mieits laviiig been madle froru four propertiesuring the vear. he the ardeau and Trout Lake
distric's much progress lias been made, aiîd it
now seems very likelv that a brandi h e of the
Canadian Pacifie Railwavv will be built tapping these
districts from Arrowhead to the head of Kootenav
Lake in the very near future, anir mdhen acequate
transportation facilities are provided, mai properties
such as the Silver Cup, which this vear lias a e

dcing couitrv in the verv nîcar fiitr c r t
central points are also likely to be establislieed

Complaints have, on more than one occasioi, beenruade to uis b)v assavers of recognisedl standinig prac-
tismîg in different localities in the

AN ASSAYIRS Kootenavs of the unfair competition
ASSOCIATION. to which thev are subjected by men

who, having perhaps acquired a justsufficient elemientarv knowledge of their subject to
enable themi to nake more or less correctlv the
simpler tests for determining the precious metal con-
tents of an ore, set themselves rip as an alvtical
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chemists, and thereupon secure custom by reducing
charges to an extent quite inconsistent with good
work. As a matter of fact, not infrequently in such
instances no actual tests are made at all, the ingeni-
ous, but far from ingentuous, operator getting there-
fore very well paid for his services, which are merely
confined to the making of skilful guesses. That
many so-called assavers have adopted this easy means
of securing a livelihood, claim owners and prospectors
in every section of the Province, and particularly on
Vancouver Island, are beginning to learn to their
cost ; but evei if these have profited by past experi-
ence there are seemingly always others ready to be
victimised. The disclosures concerning the method
employed by a man named Knowles -who, after suc-
cessfully defrauding the Victoria public for some
months, decamped the other day taking with him a
sum of money which he had received as a premium
from an unfortunate individual whom he had under-

fornied and of the results then obtained. When later
Knowles' room was searched the sole evidence that
assaying lad been conducted on the premises was the
discovery of three bottlcs of acid and several sacks of
ore specimens, these latter in exactly the saine condi-
tion as when sent to Knowles by customers some
veeks previous, and for the alleged testing of which

payment had been made. Indeed, the man carried
his impudent swindle to such lengths as to recommend
the installation of an extensive cyanide plant on the
claim from which these samples were taken, on the
strength of the big results he professed to have
obtained from his tests, and the owners were conse-
quently much chagrined when afterwards informed
by a competent authority that the property was
absolutely worthless. Meanwhile, without going
into the question whether people who are foolish
enough to engage for important work such as assay-
ing the services of men of whon nothing favourable is

Before Mr. Ogilvie's Time-Sorting Mail at Tagish.

taken to instruct in laboratory work, may, however,
serve as a further warning against swindlers of his
type, and the following facts have been ascertained;
Knowles came to Victoria in the early part of last
sumIer, giving out that be was an Australian metal-
lurgist and that he had invented a new process of
assaying rock, using cyanide of potassium as the
principal dissolvent. He advertised this so-called
process very extensively and succeeded in attracting
some attention, and subsequently business, to him-
self. Things then for a time wvent on swim-
mingly but presently suspicion wNas aroused by the
curions fact that none of the assays made by Knowles
corresponded with the returns from similar samples
sent for check purposes to other assavers, the only
occasions upon which anything like accurate values
were given by him being those where be had taken
pains to ascertain if previous tests had been per-

known, in preference to established and reliable firms,
do not deserve to be " fleeced,'" the fact still remains
that the interests of the reputable assayers of the
Province demand the adoption of measures to prevent,
so far as possible, repetitions of the species of fraud
to whicb we have referred ; and the occasion there-
fore seems particularly opportune for suggesting the
necessity of co-operation among duly qualified and
reputable chemists of the Province for protective
purposes, having in view the organisation of an
association or society which could be regarded
throughout the country as representative of this class
of professional men. Such an association need not
necessarily be conducted on an elaborate or expensive
plan, but if properly constituted it wonld unquestion-
ably be in a position to serve a most useful purpose
in many ways, such as for instance the regulation
of fees, charges in Western Canada being at present

'î
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far below the standard of New York or London prices
for assay work. Then, too, regular meetings for the
discussion of subjects of general or technical interest
would of course be arranged. But in addition to the
many advantages which assayers as a class would
derive from the promotion of an association on the-e
Unes, the public generally would benefit at any rate
to the extent of the protection incidentally afforded
against incompetent or disreputable persons, who,
iot being able to produce satisfactory credentials,

would necessarily not be admitted as members of the
society.

The following trenchant criticism by the well-
known money editor of the London Daily Mal-

whom, by a trick that failed, Mr.
TH1E ISSUING Hooley, by the wav, sought recently

OF SHARES AT to discredit and oust-shows that our
A I)ISCOUNT. Western system of issuing non-assess-

able mining stock at a discount is not
in the least understood in England, and, therefore,

" There are,'' he writes, "so few people in this coun-
try who appreciate the issue of shares at a discount
that it is quite surprising to find such a vigourous
denunciation of the existing system as is contained in
a letter signed " Lex'' in the PaIl Mal Gazette of
the i6th of November," as follows :

A good deal has been recentlv said in your columns and
elsewhere as to the evils of over capitalisation of companies in
their inception, but verv little as to the causes which have led
to this evil. So far as I bave been able to observe, there does
not seem to have been any real attempt to trace it to its real
source. I venture to suggest that to cure an evil an accurate
(liagnosis is first necessarv. Original over-capitalisation
exists onlv in cases of those companies floated by professional
company pronoters. Whv, then, have company promoters ?
BecausŽ the law practicail conmpels it. The law enforces the
issue to the public of capital at par, but permits at the sanie
tinie the issue to the pronoter of the sanie capital as is offered
to the public at par to the promoter at a discount. This dis-
count, added to the original cost price of a venture, goes into
the bauds of the pronoter and produces over-capitalisation
and its artificial market manipulation.

That the law enforcing the issue of capital at par and pre-
venting its honest issue at a discouit is a rotten law needs no
demionstration. The permitted use and alnost universal

A UNIQUE TEA.-Using goats to hal supplies in yukon---(The strange building in the background is the photographer's (lark roonm).

when there used, is apt to discredit enterprises thus
organised. Says the Daiy Mail:

"Prospectuses of the British Pacific Gold Property Conpany,
Liniited, are flying about. The head office is in Victoria,
British Columbia. The undertaking was incorporated in
March, 1897, and the capital is $5,000 ooo in shares of $i each,
which are fully paid and niot liable to assessment. The
agents in this countrv are informing those whom it nav con-
cern that these dollar shares can be bouglit outriglit for 10
cents, or 5d. eaci. This sounds a little too bad to be true ;
but if the comlpany's agents are pressing investors to buy
theni at so low a price, we may take it as good evidence that
they are not worth having."

Strangely enough, our London correspondent also
takes up this subject in a letter to the MINING
REcoRD this month.

adoption of the waiver clause is sufficient proof of its rotten-
ness.

Do away with the necessity for its use, permit the issue of
capital at a discount, enforce the disclosure of the amount of
the discount a vendor is willing to take and give, and the pro-
moter's only source of profit is gone, and with it the chief in-
ducement to over-capitalisation. But so long as the law
prohibits a conpany fron issuing its capital at a discount, but
permits the same capital to be secretly issued through the
company promoter, a great blot remains npon the whole sys-
tem of company formation. To prevent secret underwriting
may possibly prevent many companies from coming into
existence, but at anv rate it will not prevent any company
froni coming into existence which is really worthy the in-
vestor's notice. If a vendor lias a good business to sell lie
can and will be his own promoter.

Of course capitalists, bankers, brokers, underwriters, and
all those whose income is derived from the company promoter,
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will tell you that such a change in the law vwill be frauglt
with grave and terrible dangers-that vou cannot deal in
shares issued at a discount, that bankers ill1 not look at thern
-in fact, that a great part of their business will be gole. The
answer to all this is that in soie of the colonies and else-
where no such prohibition of capital at a discount exists.
What the public needs is to be educated to purchase shares at
a discount rather than at a premiun. it is otorious that the
Public prefers a prerniumî, and will only buy at a premuiuml,and so it cornes to pass that only in cycles when boorning
timnes occur the public cone into the market.

All this could and should be done away with if the absurd
law which prevents a company fromn issuiig its capital at a
discount were abrogated, and the public, and not the pro-
moter, and capitalist, and broker, were permitted the soleright to appreciate the advantages of buying at a discount.-

renain, your obedient servant, LEX.

In lngland it is illegal to issue shares at a discount,
and the result is that whenever the shares of a com-
pany are quoted in the market below par there is a
disposition to view askance the particular company.
The public Wh1o originally applied for the shares have

Transporting Ore Cars on the Arrow Lake.

to pay par for their holding, and thev cannot under-stand the selling of the dollar share at 1-20 or 1-1o ofits face value Lex is one of the first to recommendan adoption of the principal obtaining in " some ofthe colonies and elsewhere,'' But it must not beimagined for one moment that because this corres-
pondent is allowed to ventilate his opinions in such aleading journal as that quoted, that there is anydesire for a change in the law governing the issue ofcapital in this country, or any prospect of an agitation
in this direction. The issue of capital at a discount
are f t has many advantages, but English investorsfar more ready to pay a premium for shares thanto acquire them below par. Public estimation of aproperty or prospects is in the same ratio as themarket price. It is for this reason that the Englishinvestor has not taken kindly to the quantities ofdollar scrip which have beei hawked about Londonduring the past two years at very suDstantial dis-
counts. Although incurring a greater risk, theinvestor would rather pay £1 a share for a hundredshares in an English company than buy 5oo dollarshares in a Canadian at say 75 cents, which point forpoint might be a much more attractive venture, andmore deserving of support than the English registered
concern. But while in Canada the market price of a
company's shares is based upon intrinsic merits, in
England directly a secnrity falls below par people
begin to think it must be in a bad way ; quite ignor-
ing the particular conditions which may govern the

quotation, such as the pressure on the market of a
deceased account, politics, dear money, and all those
other factors which are constantly harrassing the
stock market and making the dealers undesirous of
buving the parcels of shares offered them except at
reduced prices. Quite apart from the discount
question," continues our London correspondent,
the writer, whose letter I have quoted, las

A Span of the Railroad Brldge Over the Colunbia River.
some strong remarks to make about " over-capitalisa-
tion.'' This is a subject which I have myself dealt
with in previous letters, and it is encouraging to find
such a prominent journal as the Pall Mal Gazette
taking up this matter. It is the greatest curse of

Danning a Strean in Illecillewaet.

joint stock company promotion, and the evil is most
noticeable in the cases of these mining ventures
launched here by the unscrupulous sharks who infest
the city, and who are so seldom brought to book that
they do not hesitate to float as promising mining ven-
tures third-rate prospects. I know of British Colum-
bia and Klondike promotions which were simply
launched in order that the promoters might secure
large parcels of shares, and foist the same on the
public by means of fictitious premiums, and market
prices, which were only " made " in order to entice
fools, who apparently have more money than brains.
No doubt by and by (if the Lord Chief Justice's
recent suggestions are adopted and reforms of our
company law are instituted) some of these promotions
may receive the searching criticism which they
deserve. In the meanwhile the knaves who brought
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them out flourish like the green bay tree, and the
particular quotations stand at substantial discounts.
Inquiry is fruitless, only vague replies being vouch-
safed to the dejected and depressed shareholders, who,
responding to the premium bait, parted with their
money for scrip in companies which were never
meant to be anvthing more than a means to an end.
A property may be a mere prospect or two, bought in
British Columbia, or a valueless claim in Klondike,
acquired for a few thousand dollars-at the most
$25,ooo would be paid. A company is then formed
with îoo,ooo capital and the vendors are paid by a
vendor's subservient board /9o,ooo in cash, or shares,
just as the public " may come in." There is perhaps
a stipulation that so much money shall be set apart
" for working the property ; " usually a small and
quite inadequate sum. If investors are not invited
publicly to subscribe, the vendor probably gets
/J90,ooo of shares, and arranges to find a small sum
for working expenses. He then proceeds to " make
a market " for the shares, and as the public (who may
not even have had an opportunity of knowing where
the particular property is even located), " come in, "
he unloads as rapidly as possible. When he lias
finished, the price vanishes, or becomes " nominal : '
the company as a rule in nine cases out of ten soon
gets intodificulties, the shareholders are summoned,
and usually-quite without effort to compel a con-
pulsory liquidation by the court-which none of these
sharks dare face with equaiimity--tbe necessary
resolutions are adopted, often by means of packed
meetings. and the concern joins the great majority of
forgotton swindles. There are hundreds of instances
like this which have comie under myv own notice; and
inii manv cases the promoters even dared to start the
company, and market their shares, without taking the
preliminary trouble to give the companv the veriest
apology for "a mine. " It is, however, wortb notic-
ing that these latter are cx/remie cases, for even the
worst of sharks knows that this is going too far evei
for those financial pirates whose lives are spent (in
company wvith third rate and disreputable attorneys)
in solving the problem of how close it is possible to
sail to the wind The law of joint stock companies
is at present who ly inadequate to cope with these
disgraceful scandals, one ot the worst of which is

over-capitalisation." Reform is promised ; but to
those of us who regret the villainies perpetrated by
vicious pronoters, reform seems to io\-e with leaden
feet. British Columbia lias already been exploited,
and many of those who have been caught in the toils
will feel so disgusted when they discover the mistakes
they bave made that they will hate the name of
British Columbia for nany a long day. And in this
way it may come to pass that by and by even sound
propositions deserving of support will be cold-
shouldered bv those who cannot distinguish for them-
selves between the good and the bad. and having been
hurt once will not believe that good cai come whience
they first experienced evil fortune. Let us hope for
the sake of British Columbia that things may remain
quiet and depressed long enougli to enable these much
talked of reforms to be introduced, and if possible
render impracticable or impossible the flotation of
such flagrant cases as have already disgraced the pro-
moters who have found British Columbia an excellent
medium for the consunmmation of their base projects.

It is eminently probable that the Great Northern
Railroad Company intends in the earlv future to make

strenuous efforts to obtain as large a share as possible
of the ports of British Columbia by means of new
connecting lines, provided always of course that the
niecessary powers of construction cati be obtained.
The obviouslv assumed ignorance and many curiously
worded disclaimers of President Hill, when recently
interviewed by several pertinacious Provincial press
representatives, all lead to this conclusion. Mr. Hill
has indeed made the suspicion that he lias important
new schemes on hand a certainty, when lie went so
far as to "l know nuffin " of the future plans of several
branch hles tapping certain districts of South Koote-
nay, which are known to be connected, and have
indeed been advertised to the investing public as con-
nected with the Great Northern system. Mr. Hill
said among other things that his system would not
tap the Westminster-Vancouver district, since even
the well managed C. P. R. could not make money out
of it, and also asserted that Sir William Van Horne
might, so far as lie was concerned, have the whole of
the Boundarv Creek territorv, which Mr. Hill further
characterised as not a region of prospects. Evidently
the Great Northern 's astute President has in so talk-
ing followed the suggestion of the famous diplomat,
who asserted that language was given to conceal one's
thoughts.

Meanwhile the Canadian Pacific Company do not
propose to be left in the lurch, as witness the exten-
sions now in progress at the Trail smelter, whither
large consignments of new plant have lately been got
in weekly ; and note, too, the surveys and other pre-
parations which seemingly indicate an early extension
of the Crow's Nest line trom Nelson to the very pro-
mising mine district of Ymir, which can thus be
approached, so it is stated, by an easy grade.

If the British American Corporation succeeds in
securing par value for the fully paid shares in part
taken for the Le Roi mine purchase money of £950,-
ooo, the Corporation will make a very large profit on
the transfer to the niew company undertaking that is
to own and work the mine. Making all allowance
for the cost of buying out the original stockholders,
as also estimating at the fullest probable amount ex-
penses on commissions, litigation and flotation, a sum
representing in sterling about £8oo,ooo should cover
the cost of the mine to the Corporation. This means
a possible profit on sale in the neighbourhood of

15o,ooo. It is interesting to note in this connection
that had the whole of the original Le Roi stockholders
been bought out at the value ultimately received by
the minoritv wvho stood out for what thev deemed the
fullest amount they could get-the equivalent of
$8.25 a share-the mine and its smelter accompani-
ments would cost $4,125,ooo, or ,850,ooo in round
figures. The price at which the Le Roi properties
are being transferred to the new company represents
therefore, reckoning at par fully paid shares taken as
part of purchase money, about £ioo,ooo more than
the value placed on the properties by their former
American holders. They, however, in estimating the
sale value of such undertakings reckon on larger
average dividend returns than the British investor,
and want tenl or twelve per cent., where the latter
would be well content with seven or eight, plus the
setting apart of a sufficient reserve or depreciation
fund.
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How greatly mining men need a narrow gauge
railroad into Cariboo is suggested by figures recently
given by a Barkerville correspondent of the Ashcroft
Min g Journal. He states that it has cost a big
hydraulic mine company from $7o,ooo to $80,ooo tO
get in its heavy machinery by waggon road and trail,
whilst mine workers often have to spend in similarly
getting into the country well nigh half their net sum-
mer wages. Even allowing for the fact that the
correspondent in question quotes somewhat extreme
cases, it is clear that a Cariboo railroad would vastly
reduce the cost of getting into and working the mines
of that country. The question to be solved by would-
be railroad projectors is whether or not such a rail-
road would earn dividends, and this seems to be still
a point not finally settled to the satisfaction of those
who are believed to have the enterprise in view. If,
however-as generallv expected-the coming season
shows a big advance iii Cariboo's gold production and
general mining development, the earning possibilities
of railroad enterprise in that country will be more
clearly shown. Meanwhile, having regard to the
present state of the Province's finances, and the atti-
tude of the present administration in opposition when
such questions as the subsidising of similar under-
takings arose for discussion, it seems improbable that
a Cariboo railway would receive much aid from the
Provincial Government of any kind.

The Estate, Finance & Mines Corporation of Lon-
don has recently issued an interesting and well
illustrated circular to its shareholders, stating the
present position of the subsidiary company known as
the Fairfield Exploration Syndicate, Limited, in
which the Corporation owns nine-tenths of the present
capital of r33,000. The circular shows that among
the assets in respect of this capital, the Syndicate
owns the very promising Dorotha Morton gold mine,
now under development at Shoal Bay, in addition to
some ten other adjacent undeveloped, full and frac-
tional claims. The report shows the extent to which
developlent has gone on the Dorotha Morton, and
further Places the cost of the crushing of the ore from
this property on the estimate of the engineer, Mr. J.
J. Lang, at about $4 a ton, while the very lowest
average contents of the ledges runs to So a ton in
gold. Trhe Syndicate, with a view of having at least
two strings to its bow, has also acquired five lots with
a double frontage to Granville and Pender streets,
Vancouver, on one of which sites business premises
are now erected, while on the others a second large
block is being built. It looks, therefore, as if the
syndicate has secured good value for its iivestments
in general, sufficient to justify the proposed increase
of its capital to £50,ooo. The future values of the
site and buildings in Vancouver should alone prove
worth more than the present capital of £33,0o0 within
the course of very few years, as central site values are
imcreasmig steadily, and must for at least a decade con-
tinue to increase in such a centre as Vancouver.

The making of the Nicaragua Canal must have a
beneficial effect in reducing the time and cost of ship-
ments of various ore products fron British Columbia
to sea-board points in the United States and the
United Kingdom, and already many consignments of
crude ore are being made to Swansea. It is therefore
satisfactory to learn from a mining as from a more

general commercial standpoint, that there is now

every disposition at Washington to regard favourably
continued adherence to the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty,
by the terms of which any Nicaragua Canal is, if con-
structed, to be under the joint aegis of the Empire
and the United States. Having regard to the grow-
ing vastness of British and Canadian interests on the
Pacific, its islands and its continents, it were worse
than folly, even for the sake of ultraconciliation of our

neighbours to the south, to hand over, as the Spec-
tator lately suggested, the sole control of a Nicaragua
Canal to the United States. The rulers and people of
the States fortunately recognise, too, that it will be
safer for their own interests to secure joint protection
for the great canal, if, as is now probable, its con-
struction is to be shortly carried into effect, and it is
to be hoped that both British and American capital
will be invested in the enterprise.

Since the accident on Sunset No. 2 a few more have
occurred, with the usual loss of life, in the Kootenays.
It is not to be said that the owner is invariably to
blame, but just the same if the Mining Inspector were

ubiquitous many of these accidents would not occur.
As that official cannot be everywhere at once, it would
seem to be necessary that more should be appointed.
But this would add very considerably to the expenses

of government, and the inevitable result would be the
increase of taxation. There is little use in the multi-

plication of laws. The usual trouble is that the laws
that do exist would cover the case could they be ade-

quately administered. If the mine owner knew that
it lay in the power of any person cognisant of the
facts to lay an information and get a moiety of the
fine in case of conviction, he would be apt to think,
despite the well known disinclination on the part of

our people to earn money by " informing," that he
had a mine inspector in every person that approached
his workings, and would govern his acts accordingly.
The law-abider would have to fear nothing, but the
law-breaker would be at the mercy of the chance in-
formant. Nobody hesitates in giving a criminal up
to justice, and from an ethical standpoint there should
be no hesitation in surrendering a constructive con-
niver at manslaughter. The way suggested would
not be an expensive method and would probably
prove an effectual deterrent from any overt acts, and
should work equally well if the fines were made
sufficiently heavy with sins of omission as with sins
of commission.

The rush to the Atlin gold fields is about to yield
very substantive returns to the companies jointly
operating the White Pass & Vukon Railroad-in
which British home capital is, in addition to Ameri-
can money, very largely invested. The terminus of
the line above brings the gold fields in question within

eighty miles of Atlin, and it is understood that those
behind the railroad contemplate, providing the neces-
sarv parlianentary powers can be obtained, an early
extension to the new gold fields. It is satisfactory to
learn that the White Pass Railroad is, especially for a
line through such a rougli country, exceptionally well
and substantially laid, almost after the fashion of an

English railway. This, however, is only what might
have been expected of a company having the advan-

tage of both a substantial capital and aided by the
best engineering skill.
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Upon the concurrence, we understand, of Mr. J. 1).
Kendall, and no better engineering opinion is obtain-
able in British Columbia-to whom the situation was
fully explained-the directors of the Golden Cache
Company have decided to raise the necessary money,
as recommended bv the shareholders comnNttee, to
continue the development of the property. There
can be no doubt that providing the work is capably
superintended, this measure is the best that could be
adopted under the circumstances. It is just a case of
make or " bust.'' If the affairs of the company had
been wound up by the sale of the machinery and
plant at the mine, which are the only assets, the
shireholders would have realised possibly half a cent
per share. On the other hand if Col. Rives, the
present superintendent, knows what lie is talking
about, there is still a good chance of finding pay ore
on the property by carrying ont the plan of develop-
ment as already ontlined by him. It is but pious to
add that sucli a consunmation as the profitable work-
ing of the Golden Cache mine is devoutly to be wished
in the interests of the Province's reputation in Great
Britain, but one cau hardly be sorry for men such as
Mr. Oldroyd, M. P., who lias behaved as regards his
connection with this company very much after the
pattern of the celebrated "Jubilee Plunger.''

Apropos of the Golden Cache affair, we feel bound
to say that Mr. MacKinnon, who a few davs ago
requested an interview with a representative of the
MINING RECORD, lias given us a very plausible and
very likely a perfectlv true account of bis connection
with the company, which if his statements can be
verified, would seem to require an apology from us
for some of the criticisms we felt obliged to make in
last month's issue anent his conduct in resigning the
chairmanship of the companv at the last moment, and
in reference to other actions which to us bad an ex-
ceedinglv dubious appearance. Upon the invitation
of our representative Mr. MacKinnon expressed his
intention of writing a statement for publication in the
MINNG RECORD, giving the true story of the Golden
Cache Company, with tacts not at present known to
the public, and also promising to forward a copy of
his agreement with the English syrdicate who pur-
chased the timber limits at Takush Harbour, to show
that it was impossible for him to have acted in any
other way but honourably in this affair, to which it
will be remembered we also referred last month. Up
to the time of going tp press Mr. MacKinnon had not
kept his promise in either of these respects, but no
doubt, in the publication of next month's issue lie
will find an opportunity to do so. It is, meanwhile,
worthy of note that whereas at the meetings of Golden
Cache shareholders held in Vancouver in November,
more than one gentleman referred to Mr. MacKinnon,
who was not present, in the reverse of complimentary
terms. At the meeting of the 7th of December, Mr.
MacKinnon having then returned, these strictures
were not repeated to his face. We desire above all
things to be fair, and if Mr. McKinnon can prove that
he did his duty as president of the Golden Cache
Company, it will afford us a real satisfaction to admit
that we were too lasty in forning the conclusion, to
which lie lias taken exception. The same remark
applies to Mr. McQuillan, formerly vice-president of
the company, who lias denanded a retraction and
apology from us. Mr. McQuillan, we feel sure, will
fully appreciate our reasons for niot instantly comply-
ing with his request. But while awaiting this apology
perhaps it would lot be altogether inappropriate if lie

would pass the time by recounting for the edification
of a large number of people the part he played while
a member of what was, if we remember aright, known
once as the " Japanese Syndicate.''

Instances of capably managed and profit-earning
English conipanies operating in British Columbia
mines have hitherto been only too rare, and it is
therefore with very genuine pleasure that we turn to
the report of the second ordinary general meeting,
held the other day in London, of the Dominion
Mining, Development and Agency Company, Limited,
to note the eminentlv satisfactory statement that the
chairman of this Company was able to make to the
shareholders. The Companv as, of course, is known,
have among other valuable or promising properties
an interest in the Queen Bess mine, near Sandon,
which is turning out wonderfully well, being this
month, in fact, the fifth largest producer in the
Slocan. The property was acquired in the same
manner as others this Company own. That is to say,
it was purchased as a prcspect pure and simple, at a
moderate enough price, and afterwards developed,
until now it has been opened up to the extent of five
thousand feet. Some few of the prospects exploited
in this way have proved disappointing, but the gen-
erally excellent working of this plan, which is, be it
remîembered, that universally followed by Americans
but rarely by Britishers, is plainly to be seen by a
glance at this Company's balance sheet. The Com-
pany lias paid its own way for a period of sixteen
months, during which time, besides the Queen Bess,
a large number of prospects in different pai ts of the
Province have been acquired and developed. Of
these, seven so far have been abandoned as worthless.
In the New Westminster District the Company also
own a verv promising group of high grade copper
claims at Pitt Lake. In concluding his report the
chairman asked the meeting to confirm the substantial
dividend which it was proposed should be paid.
Mucl, however, of the success that lias rewarded the
enterprise of the Dominion Mining, Development and
Agency Company in British Columbia is due to the
integrity and ability of the Company's local managing
director, Mr. C. Kingsley Melbourne ; and this fact, it
is gratifying to learn, is properly recognized by both
his colleagues on the Board and the shareholders
generally.

Vet another well managed English Company, the
London and British Columbia Gold Fields, is assisting
in proving to home investors the profitable scope for
legitimate enterprise this Province affords .Thus it is
reported that this Company lias declared a cash divi-
dend of twenty per cent., and also divided 20,ooo
shares in the Ymir Mines Company, the par value of
which is £i. The London & British Columbia Gold
Fields lias operated in West Kootenay not longer than
two years, during which time it lias paid its share-
holders nearly fifty per cent. in dividends on a capital
stock of $200,ooo. The Company holds controlling
interests in the Ymir and Whitewater mines, two of
the most promising properties in Kootenay.

Mr. Frank S. Taggart, who runs a sort
shop" in Vancouver, and in connection
little weekly print, pretentious1y styled
Columbia iining Critic, very naturally
exception to the paragrapli we quoted

of " bucket
therewith a
the British
takes great
last month
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from the London Critic, in which lie was deservedly
"slated, " and, as a means of defending himself, pre-
tends through his paper to believe that the paragraph
in question " bears indubitable evidence of having
been sent to the London publication from Victoria"
mn order to injure the Vancouver Chamber of Mines.
The msinuation is quite worthy of Mr. Taggart. But
we should seriously like to ask those among the execu-
tive of the Chamber of Mines who are gentlemen,
whether, providing of course they desire that this in-
stitution shall in due time attain to a proper and
represeltative standing, they consider it advisable
that Mr. Taggart should continue as their colleague ?
The paragraph in Mr. Hess' excellent paper was not
written in Victoria, it is hardly necessary to say. But
smce Mr. Taggart challenges us we can state confi-
dently that it was because of Mr. Taggart's connection

.th the Chamber of Mines that the Chamber of
Mines came in for a part of the condemnation that
was especially aimed at Mr. Taggart. Following the
paragraph we quoted last month was another which,
perhaps, foolishly, we omitted to quote. This referred
to Mr. Taggart's treatment of his London correspond-
ent, Mr. C. J. Walker, who is both well known and
highly esteened in London journalistic circles. Mr.
Taggart induced this correspondent to contribute
some dozen lengthy letters to the Britisli Columbia
Meneg Crtteic' then, after Mr. Walker had asked
repeatedly1 for the remuneration due him for his
services, Mr. Taggart sent him a cheque for the
amount. This cheque was dishonoured and Mr.
Walker was obliged to pay the protest charges. Mr.
Walker then put the matter in the hands of a firm of
professional collectors who succeeded in getting Mr.
Frank S. Taggart to give them an order in favour
of their client, on Messrs. Street & Co., the London
news agents. Unfortunately, however, Messrs. Street
& CO. were not in Mr. Taggart's debt to anything
like the arnount he requested them to pay, and there
the matter now stands. The Chamber of Mines
should trulv be proud of its disinterested champion,
should it not ?

One of the best known mining men in Nelson, Mr.
A. H. Holdich, writes to the MINING RECORD 011 the
subject of the inauguration of Science Classes in the
mining districts, as follows : Whether the Govern-
ment will be able to see its way to assisting
in science teaching must of course be doubtful till
Parliament meets ,cbut a course or courses of lectures
on scientific matters generally (which should be
experinentally illustrated) would be of the utmost
value. Take the subject of mineralogy for instance,
surely it is of the greatest importance to our pros-
pectors to know a piece of rock when they see it ; and
the first elements are not at all hard to learn.
Maybe when that bright day cornes, as it is to be
hoped it will, we shall hear less about " bromides "
in connection with the copper-stained quartz, and
possibly even " chloride of gold '' will not be so com-
mon as some think when they wipe off some dry
ochre from a piece of iron stained schist ! Surely a
sound if slight acquaintance with mineralogy, geology
and mnling is an attainnient well worth having. Let
us hope that some sucli scheme can be arranged
whereby sound instruction can be imparted to those
who want to learn (and thev are many), and ther
nothing but a brilliant and highlv profitable futur
can await this section of the Province.

The publishers of the Boundary Creek Times are to
be cordially congratulated upon the publication of a
quite superb holiday issue. The number, which is
handsomely illustrated throughout with views of the
Ironsides, Knob Hill, Mother bode and other mines
of the district, contains also an exceedingly valuable
article by Mr. J. C. Hass, M. E., describing in detail
the ore deposits of the several camps, and a careful
and conservative paper on the same subject, but deal-
ing more particularly with the question of smelting
and concentration with relation to the Boundary
Creek ores, by Mr. Frederic Keffer, M. E., manager
of the Mother Lode mine. We are glad to learn that
the " Holiday Edition " of the Boundary Creek Times
is to be widely distributed.

The announcement is made that the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company has decided to proceed with
the erection of a sm'Ater of large capacity in the
Boundary Creek district. While this report has not
been officially confirmed, there is at any rate much in
favour of its authenticity. The great railway corpara-
tion has within the past month, we understand,
received eminently convincing proof from the Ross-
land district of the satisfactory results obtainable from
the operation of custom smelting works in combina-
tion with the carrying business ; and as we have
repeatedly pointed out, the enormous but generally
low grade bodies of ore, characteristic of the Boundary
Creek district, cannot be mined at a profit until local
reduction works are established. The C.P.R. by tak-
ing steps to build a smelter at once at a conveniently
central point in- this district should do so in order to
provide for the immediate profitable operation of the
new Columbia & Western branch line upon its com-
pletion next summer to Greenwood or Midway.
There is every liklihood, meanwhile, once the con
tinuity of some of the larger deposits in Deadwood,
Greenwood and Summit camps is sufficiently proved,
that in a large number of cases companies owning
properties in these localities will find it economical and
in many other ways advantageous to set up matting
plants of their own for the reduction of the ore on the
spot. Already in one case this is proposed, and a com-
pany has been promoted in Montreal to erect such
works for the treatment of the ore of the Knob Hill
and Old Ironsides mines, two properties which have
come greatly into prominence of late by reason of the
magnitude of the ore bodies that have been exposed
in the course of development.

Whilst the ten per cent. royalty on Klondike gold
raises adverse comment enough in the United King-
dom, the proposal of the Transvaal Government to
tax gold mining profits to the extent of five per cent.
ad valoremn, irrespective of dividends earned, creates
alnost a panie anongst those interested in South
African gold mining. The tax would, in the Trans-
vaal, of course, have a far more detrimental effect
than has the even larger levy in the Vukon, as the
gold on the Rand is of low grade, and many of the
companies are so much overcapitalized that only by
the use of the highest skill, the most ilaborate equip-
ment, and the employment of the ordinary labour,
can good dividends be attained from the successful
minority of the mines. The proposed addition of a
five per cent. tax to the burdens of the industry, con-

i sequently means for many a Transvaal gold mining
company the difference between a fair and a poor div-
idend.
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AN EXCURSION OVER THE CROW'S NEST
PASS LINE.

O N THE 7 th of December a party of seventy-two
gentlemen representing the mining and com-

mercial interests of West Kootenay availed themselves
of the generous offer of the Canadian Pacific Railroad
to visit the southern portion of East Kootenay, which
lias just been opened up by the completion of the
Crow's Nest line, (writes a representative ofthe MIN
ING RECORD.) The trip occupied three days, during
which time the visitors had ample opportunity to
become impressed with the resource of the country
through which the line passes. Fernie, however, was
the objective point of the expedition, and it is here
where the coal mines are being developed and oper-
ated by the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co. The company
I am informed have a coal area of seven by twenty-

structed that its capacity can readily be in-
creased. The coke ovens are situated about
half a mile from the town. Fifty ovens are completed
and iii operation, turning out in the neighbourhood of
seventv tons of coke per day. It is, however, the
intention of the Company to increase the number of
ovens at an early date. The quality of the coal that
is being mined is excellent, contaiiing as it does
seventy-eight per cent. fixed carbon, while for coking
purposes it is very little inferior to the Pennsylvania
product. The General Manager of the Company, Mr.
S. W. Blackmore, was formerly Assistant General
Manager for the Dominion Coal Company at Glace
Bay, C.B. Besides operating the mines, the Crow's
Nest Pass Coal Company have extensive interests at
Fernie, being in fact the owners of the townsite,
where an excellent waterworks system has already
been successfully inaugurated.
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A\ Gang oi' Construction \Vorkniex on the Crow's 'Nest Pass Rai1way.

two miles in extent, which they have leased from the
C. P. R. for a period of 99 years. The mines are
situated on Coal Creek, some five miles from the
town, with which they are connected by a branch
line. The company have doue considerable work of

late in opening up this property. Some 1,500 feet

of drifting lias been run in on the coal seam, which
will average about 7 feet iii thickness. The mine is
well lighted by incandescent lamps of 16 candle power,
and power for the operation of the drills and driving
the engine is also generated by electricity. This
engine will be used for hauling ont the loaded cars.
No timbering is required, and indeed all the condi-
tions are favourable for the most economic mining.
Commodious coal bunkers have been built, and
at present about 200 tons of coal per day are
being shipped ; the plant, however, is so con-

The visitors, after leaving Fernie, visited Fort
Steele, Cranbrooke and Moyie City, and at each place,
it is needless to say, were most hospitably entertained.
At Moyie City are located the now famous St. Eugene,
Lakestone, and Moyie group of mines, the three
groups being all located on the same ledge, but the
St. Eugene was the first location. Upon all the prop-
erties much development work has been done, and
they are no longer mere prospects but promising mines,
from which large shipments will ere long be made.
'The ore bodies are on an average four feet between
walls, showing perfectly clean ore, and averaging
silver 40 ozs. and lead 6o per cent. On the St.
Eugene a tramway and ore bins are being built. Here
is a practical illustration of what a railroad does for a
mining district. Before the construction of the Crow's
Pass road, the ore from these mines was to all intents
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A Difficult Cutting on the Railway.

and purposes valueless, owing to lack of transporta-
tion and sielter facilities. The owners of the
various properties however, realising that it

a natter of a short time before a railway

was built, wisely refused to sell at the prices
then offered, but instead worked and developed their
claims, which are to-day, in consequence, exceedingly
valuable. On the return journey a short stop was

à;

Grading the Track Near Kootenay Lake.
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I

The Trestle Work at St. Marv's River.

made at Russell Creek Siding, where the waggon
road is being built into the White Grouse valley. A
section of country in which sonie excellent prospects
of copper and silver are being opened up. It is

expected that this district will come prominently into
notice ere long, since it is now easy of access owing
to the building of the railroad.

Water Fall, St. Mary's River.
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THE MINISTER OF MINES.

T HE- lon. J. Fred. Hume, who joined Mr. Semlin's
Cabinet as M\inister of Mines and Provincial Sec-

retary upon the defeat of the last Administration, in
July of the present year, is a Canadian by birth, butof Scottish parentage. He was born at Jacksonville,
Carleton County, New Brunswick, on the Sth of
August, 186o. After receiving a common school
education in his native town and undergoing a short
course of commercial training, first at the City School,
at Fredericton, N.B., later as an employee with local
firms, Mr. Hume "came West'' in the spring of 1883,and for twelve months was engaged as manager for
the firm of H. A.
P e r 1 e y, General
Merchants, at Car-
berry, Manitoba
Early in 1884 lie
left Manitoba forBritish Columbia
a n d travelled al-
most as far by rail
as was then possi-
ble-the C. p. R.having just com-
pleted the line toLaggan--a n d e s-
tablished in part-
nership with abrother a "Gener-
al Store " business
at Golden. This
partnership was
subsequently d i s-
solved, and uponthe retirement of
his brother Mr.
Hume admitted in-
to the firi Messrs
J.H. McNulty andT. Dobson, the
partnership being
known as Hume
Dobson & Co., ofDonald. In 885
t hisf "hs fi. rm movedtheir headquarters
to Re velstoke
Messrs. Dobson &
McNulty superin-
tending the remov-
al of the stock on
sleighs drawn by8 horses over the THE HON. J. FRED. HU
mountains and Mr.Hume following the water-route from Donald, via the
Columbia River around the Big Bend, a journey which
occupied Over four weeks to perform. Mr. Humereached Revelstoke to find that his partners who hadarrived first, had erected new premises which. withthe complete stock, were destroyed by fire, entailinga loss, as there was no insurance, of upwards of $1o,-
ooo. Later Mr. Hume bought out the two partners,however, to meet with fresh disaster from fire, andthis time the loss was $20,ooo. But, under the cir-
cumstances, with wonderful pluck and energy, Mr.
Hume again and for the third time set to work to re-build his premises at Revelstoke, where lie conducted
a successful business until 1890, when becoming as-

sociated with Mr. Lemon lie opened a store in the
first log building used for that purpose in what is now
the thriving stone and brick built town of Nelson.
Not content with a log building, in the following
spring after dissolving partnership with Mr. Lemon,
Mr. Hume erected a trame building in place of the
log structure. This was also the first building of its
kind to be built in Nelson. In 1895 Mr. Hume de-
cided, after having been the " pioneer merchant " of
Golden, Donald. Illecillewaet, Revelstoke, New Den-
ver, Silverton, Sproat's Landing and Nelson, to retire
from mercantile pursuits. He was married at Revel-
stoke in 1891 to Lydia J. Irvine, daughter of David
Irvine, Esq., at one time member of Parliament-and

now in Her Majes-
ty's Customs-for
Centreville, Carle-
ton County, N.B.

Mr. Hume bas
been actively en-
gaged in mining
since his first arriv-
al in t h e Koote-
nays. I t i s said,
moreover, that he
has paid well for
h i s practical e x-
perience in this se-
ductive and inter-
esting pursuit, but
lie now holds big
interests in several
mines and is a large
stockholder i n a
number of good
s o 1i d companies.
Mr. Hume was the
promoter o f t h e
first steamboat to
piy upon the Col-
umbia River be-
tween Revelstoke
and Sproat's Land-
ing, and afterwards
organised and be-
came associated
with the Columbia
& Kootenay Steam
Navigation Co.,
which, two years
ago, sold its fleet
and assets to the
C. P. R.

Mr. Hume was
r, MINISTER OF MINES. first returned to

the Legislature in
1894, defeating Mr. G. 0. Buchanan, the well-known
mill-owner of Kaslo, who represented the party led
by the late Hon. Theodore Davie. At the last gen-
eral election Mr. Hume was again successful, defeat-
ing, by a narrow margin of votes, the Independent
candidate Mr. Farwell, who is both highly respected
and popular in the Nelson constituency. In Federal
politics Mr. Hume is a staunch Liberal, but is by no
means anxious to see Dominion party lines drawn
in Provincial politics. As Minister of Mines, Mr.
Hume is inclined towards the adoption of a progres-
sive policy and will, it may be confidently stated, do
his utmost to promote and safeguard the interests
of the important industry entrusted to him.

Si
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THE WAR EAGLE'S NEW ELECTRIC
HOISTING PLANT.

T HE photograplis produced on this page show
the large electrically driven hoist built for the

War Eagle Consolidated Mining and Developiment
Co., of Rossland, were taken at the shops of the de-
signers and manufacturers, the James Cooper Main
facturing Co., Ltd., Montreal. during the erection -f

the machine. The hoist is remarkable in that it is
the largest hoist ever built to be operated by elec-
tricity. It supplies the first link in a new era of pow-
er developed in the Kootenay District. The hoist is
desigied for a double compartment shaft 3,000 feet in
depti, to lift a load of eight tons on a single line at
an average speed of 750 feet per minute. One pho-
tograpli shows the hoist from a front view, and the
other the back view taking in the operating platform.
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The drums are 72 inches in diameter, by 5 feet face,
and are of the "Copper patent friction drum type."
As shown in the photograph they are provided with
enormous band brakes of the differential clutch type,
which are operated from the platform by hand levers
with latches working in a yoke with serrated teeth.

lIe motor is furnished by the Canadian General
Electric Co., and is designed for alternating currents
Of 2,080 volts. The motor runs at a speed of 300feet per minute, which is geared down to i6o revolLi-
tions per minute on the main driving shaft of the
hojst proper, by mleans of cut steel gears and pinion.
From the main driving shaft the gears are operated
by pimions. The motor is reversible and acts in the
same way as the link motion hoisting eigine, a
further provision being made for stopping the mo-
mentim by providing the motor shaft with a bandfriction wheel, which is operated from the platform
by means of both a hand and foot lever.

As clearly shown in the illustration, the drums and
motor rest on a heavy box girder bed frame, which
underlays the whole machine and carries the side
framnes for the drums and shaft. As partially shown

ing lowered; this arrangement becomes absolutely
necessary in mining where work is progressing at a
numnber of different levels. It is perhaps difficult to
get a clear idea of the magnitude of the hoist from a
photograph; some idea, however, may be formed of
the size, when it is kuown that the druni shafts are
7 inches in diameter, the main driving shaft 6 inches
in diameter, and the motor shaft 8 inches in diameter.
The whole machine is of a very massive character,
and calculated to stand the heaviest work. The hoist
weighs, finished, including the electrical apparatus,
about 120,000 pounds, or sixty net tons.

SOUTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Bv J. D. KENDALL.

IO. ORES AND ORE DEPOSITS-CONCLUDED FROM LAST
MONTH.

T HE majority of veins are intersected more or less
by cross faults, the frictional striæ on the wall of

which occur at various angles in relation to the dip

New Denver, B.C.-Looking Across Slocan Lake.

in the photograph the operating platform consists of
a system Of girders which carry the segments for
operating levers. The platform is raised consider-
ably higher than the base to give the operator a clear
view of the whole machine. This platform also sup-
ports the controller for the motor, and directly in
front of the operator is placed two indicators for
locating the exact position of the cage in the shaft.

The whole arrangement is wvell studied out and
arranged to be easily operated by the system of handlevers, as partly shown in the photographs.

Both drums'are loose on the drum shaft and areentirely independent of each other in operation;
they may be thrown in and out of gear while the
hoist is in operation, either separately or together;
or one drum may be lowering while the other is
hoisting, or both drums may be thrown into gear
and the hoist used as a regular reversible engine;
one load being hoisted while the empty cage is be-

of the faults, being sometimes parallel to it, at others
nearly at right angles, and often at about 45 degrees
thereto. Some of these faults have shifted the veins
considerably and are a great source of trouble to the
miner. Unless lie has a good knowledge of strati-
graphy these faults may, and often do, cause him to
loose his vein altogether. More money has perhaps
been wasted in British Columbia, and other mining
countries, through inattention to these disturbances,
than in any other way. Every mine almost of any ex-
t'ent, furnishes one or more examples of uncertain
gropi.ng where a little study would have made the
way perfectly clear. Last month was shown a longi-
tudinal and cross section, of the Ruth mine, near San-
don, showing a reverse fault by which the vein was
shifted 6o feet to one side. Several ordinary faults, oc-
curring in the Cariboo mine, Camp McKinney, were
also instanced. A good illustration of the amount
of disturbance veins are sometimes subjected to, may
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be seen on the Brown Bear mine, Fairview. Be-
tween the Stemwinder and Morning Star mines a
bedded vcin of white quartz more or less mineral-
ized, occurs in dark argillites and quartzites and can
tasily be followed on the surface for a distance of
about a mile. In the course of this length, the vein
is intersected by several faults. Two of these are
close together, on the Brown Bear ground, and shift
the vein for about one hundred yards to one
side, notwithstanding that the strata (and there-
fore the vein) are tilted at angles ranging from sixty-
five to eighty degrees with the horizon. It is im-
portant that the miner should recognize the possi-
bility of such shifts as these so that he may be pre-
pared to deal with them in the mine.

Numerous volcanic dykes intersect the strata in
the neighbourhood of many of the veins. Some of
them are of great breadth. They seem, so far as ob-
served, to have existed prior to the latest movements
of the faults along which the ore bodies have been
largely deposited. In the Slocan these intrusive
igneous rock where they adjoin the veins, are niixed up

The cost of drifting may be said to vary, according
to the hardness of the rock, from $4 to $12 per lineal
foot, for a drift of usual size and made under ordin-
ary circumstances. No useful figure can be given
of the cost of stopping, as it depends upon so many

varying conditions, such as the hardness of the rock,
the width of the pav-streak in relation to that of the
ground which has to be taken down, the quantity of
timber needed, and so forth.

IL. PROCESSES OF ORE TREATMENT.

To the time of writing only two processes have
been employed in connection with the treatment of
British Columbia ores. These are smelting and
amalgamation. Lixiviation has only been attempted
in a small experimental way, but the erection of a
cyanide plant is said to have been decided on at the
Fern mine, near Nelson, to treat tailings and also
for treatment of ore from the Dorothy Morton mine
on Philip's Arm.

Kaslo, B.C.-Showing Distant Mountains.

sometimes, with the soft argillites forming the cotn-
try rocks, in a very curious wav. An instance of this
kind is met with in the Alamo mine.

The econonic soul of the miner might rebel, or
nanv facts could be here introduced bearing on the
genesis of the deposits. That subject, however, may
be dealt with on some other occasion. Although the
direct utility of such an enquiry, when measurel
by dollars, cannot, at present be pointed out; yet the
search after truth for its own sake can surelv never he
reptgnant to culture, no matter whether it be found
in the mine, the field, the laboratory or elsewhere.
Incidentally, such light may thereby, some day, be
shed on the economic aspect of ore deposits as will
enable the pure money-grubber to gather in the dollars
with more certainty and much more rapidly. Who eat
tell? When Galvani was fooling-as some
doubtless say at the time-with his plates and acids
he could have little, if any, conception, and thev less,
of the present utility of the telegraph and telephone.

The ores that have been smelted are
The Gold-copper ores of Rossland.
The pyrrhotite and pyrite ores of Rossland.
The copper-gold ores of Texada Island.
The silver-copper ores of Nelson.
The silver-lead ores of the Slocan, etc.
The concentrates of the milling ores have hitherto

been smelted, a chlorination plant does not exist in
the Province.

The amalgamating ores are:
The gold-bearing quartz of the Poorman and

Fern, Nelson; Cariboo, Camp McKinney and O. K.
mine, Rossland.

There are only two active smelters in British Colum-
bia. These are at Nelson and Trail, both are principally
employed in smelting gold or silver-bearing pyri-
tous ores, the bulk of the silver-lead ores being ship-
ped to U. S. A. smelters. The Hall smelter at Nel-
son was first fired in january 18C)6 and that of Trail
,n Februarv of the same vear. There is also a smel-
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ter at Pilot Bay on Kootenay Lake, which wvaserected for lead smelting and blown in about March
1895, but was soon shut down on account of the pro-
hibitive tariff on lead, when shipped into the U. S. A.
1p to the present time that country has afforded the
EffYrmarket for British Columbia lead and lead ores.Efforts are being made to induce the Dominion Gov-ernment to fix such a duty on lead and lead products
COing into Canada, from the United States, that
lead srfelting in British Columbia may be afterwardsprofitable, but it is very doubtful whether the appeal
f'oir be successful. The consumption of lead, in allforîis, in Canada, is not equal to the present outpu
Of the Slocan alone, so that if the de-Sired extra duty were imposed an addi-tioal market would need to be found inChina and Japan or elsewhere. A remedy for thepresent state of things is more likely to be found in
a substantial reduction of the local smelting charges
as well as in the freiglht rates on ore and base bullion.

The prices paid for the metals, other than gold,
are fixed by New York quotations on the day of de-
liverv or some later day as may be arranged.

All lead ores imported into the United States
has to pay a duty of 1.5 cents per lb. of its lead con-
tents and all lead bullion 2.5 cents per lb. of lead. As
all silver-lead ore mined inBritish Columbia is sold
to the States, as is also the lcad bullion produced by
Eritish Columbia smelters, the above named duties
have to be paid. But in some reports on British
Columbia properties, accompanying prospectuses is-
sued to the British public this important item of cost
lias been omitted from the estimates, although, in
the case of ore containing sixty-five per cent. of lead,
it would amount to $19.5o per ton . In the same way
the Provincial tax is frequently omitted. Surely
there is sufficient risk in mining without increasing it
by culpable negligence or something worse.

A large part of the Slocan silver-lead ore is simply
hand sorted before being shipped to the smelter, but

The U. S A.
Smtelter rates for Concentrator and Tramway
treatment r a n ge

oem $3 to $9 per ton according to the nature of theorband the needs of the smelter. The British Col-Ubia rates for silver-lead ores are much higher. On
the Other hand the freight to the local smelters is less,but freight and treatment together equal the sum ofthose rates on deliveries to the nearer U. S. A. smel-ters, ntwthstanding the very much longer haul tothelatr

Th selters pay for:
an $unce19 per ounce, when exceeding one-tenth of

Ninety-five per cent of the silver.ninety per cent. of the lead. Less than five per
ce- not paid for.

For copper $i per unit first making a reduction of1p3 Per cent.

The zinc limit ranges from five to fifteen per cent.,accordng to arrangement, fifty cents per unit being
arded to te snelting charge for everv unit above theagreed lirmjt.

t the Noble Five, near Sandon. a n n m b e r o f
mines have mills
for dressing pur-

poses. The date of erection and capacities of some of
these mills, when working on ordinary ore, are given in
the table below:

MINE.
Capacity for

24 hours.
Tons.

Alamo............. ...........
Pilot Bay ......................
Slocan Star....................
W ashington....................
N oble Five....................
Montezuma...................

Erected.

1894
1895
1895-6
1896
1897
1897

The gold-bearing quartz ores are reduced almost
entirely by stamp mills. There is only one grinding
mill-a Huntington-in operation, on these ores, in
the Province. A list of the mills is given below:
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MINE.

Strathyre, Fairview............
Poorman, Nelson ...............
Cariboo, Camp McKinney......
O.K., Rossland ..............
Fern, Nelson.................
Golden Cache, Lillooet .......
Tin Horn, Fairview............
Fire Mountain, Harrison Lake..

Stamps. Erected.

10

Io
10

10
16

I Huntington
Mill

1892 ist 5
ýstamps

1892
1894
1896
1897
1897
1897

1897

ing of the particular case to be undertaken. The
selection of a machine or process for effecting a
particular purpose, is a very different matter from
making the necessary machinery or carrying out the
details of the process.

The bulion obtained from the free-milling ores is
usually sent to one of the United States mints, The
price paid for the gold is $20.67 per oz. and for
silver that of the New York quotations at the time
of deliverv. Small charges are made for melting,
parting, refining and alloy.

12. FACILITIES FOR MINING.

With 850 lb. stamps, the usual weight here, and
thirty mesh screens, from 1.5 to two tons per stamp,
of ordinary quartz can be put through these mills in
twentv-four hours. Thev have all single discharge
mortars except that at the Tin Horn mine. These
are of Hendv's shallow triple discharge pattern and
are capable of a much larger output, but of course

Except in the matter of transportation, which is
daily being improved, British Columbia as a minino-
country possesses almost all the advantages that
could be wished. Mineral is abundant, much of it
high grade and occurring in rocks that are easily
worked. The mining laws are good and decidedIv in fa-
vour of the miner. There is no rovalty to pay. The cli-

they are only adapted to Packing i
certain classes of ore. As
a rule the character of the
ore to be treated receives far too little con-
sideration in the design either of amalgama-
tion stamp mills or ore-dressing machinerv.
To obtain satisfactory results, the mineralogical.
character of all ore should be carefully determined
before the particular method of concentration to be
adopted is decided upon. All processes of ore
treatment are processes of concentration. That be-
ing so the substitution by Americans of the word
concentration for the European expression ore-
dressing is not a gain in clearness.

The determination of the proper treatment of an
ore should never be left to a machinery maker, un-
less it be known that he has had an opportunity of
studying the ore to be treated and has a knowledge
of that particular kind of work. It would, otherwise.
be just as reasonable to leave the selection of the
instruments necessary for carrying out a complicated
surgical operation in the hands of a mechanic un-
trained in anatomy and who, in addition, knew noth-

n the Slocan. mate is excellent. Timber
is very cheap, and likely to
be so for years to come.

Water power can be obtained almost anywhere at a cost
which would compare favourably with that of installing
steam power in any country, whilst the orographic fea-
tures of the country are such that deposits can, in the
great majoritv of cases, be rapidly opened up with-
out recourse to shafts and the costly pumping and
winding plant they usuallv necessitate. Wages are
high it is true, but not higher than in similar situa-
tions in the States and they are likely to fall as im-
proved transportation reduces the cost of living. The
snow causes some delay in the early summer, when
changing from runners to wheels on ordinary waggon
roads, but as rope and rail haulage are introduced
these delays will be avoided.

Can any country offer more inducements to the
prospector, the miner, the speculator or the investor.
The magnificent results obtained in the Slocan in so
short a time, have been achieved with very little as-
sistance from capitalists..Bone and muscle and dogged
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determination have, in spite of the enormous difficul-
ties that existed in the initial stages, done, by far, thegreater part of it. What mav not then be expected
from a liberal and judicious expenditure of capital?

13. PRODUCERS, SHIPPERS ANI) DIVIDEND PAYERS.

In a country where new mines are being opened
Up almost every week and where the means of com-
U1unication are still defective;
t ls not possible to prenent a

Complete list of producers.
The following must therefore
be looked upon as only par-
tially complete.

Among the shippers of sil-
ver-lead ore, the following
'1 iles may be named : Payne,
Ruth, Whitewater, I d a h o,
Slocan Star, Dusky Jim, Last
Chance, Queen Bess, Monte-
zuia, Reco, Antoine, Silver
CUp, Vancouver, Comstock,
Silver Bell, Good Enough,
Dardanelles, Enterprise, and
North Star.

A number of other mines
are producing more or less
but not shipping, mainly for
lack of transportation facili-
ties,

Shippers of the gold-pyrit-
OUs ore of Rossland include :

Le Roi, War Eagle, Poor-
man, Josie, Iron Mask, Col-
Unbia-Kootenay, etc.

The silver-copper ores are
Worked (and shipped) by the
Silver King mine only.

Among the gold - bearing

Many of the mines in this catagory are held by close
corporations, so that it is not possible to make
public the amounts returned to their owners. This
mucih however may be said, that some of the best
paying mines in the Slocan are in this class. Follow-
ing is a list of some of the dividend payers and the
amounts paid to date. This information was given

to the public by the owners so that there is no breach
of confidence in producing it here:

Barkerville, B. C.

MINE.

Le Roi (Gold-copper) ......................
War Eagle (to time of transfer)......
Siocan Star (Silver-lead)............. ......
R eco ............ .
Idaho ....................
W hitewater " ...... ............
Ram bler-Cariboo ....................
Cariboo (Gold-quartz.........................

The names of mines that have paid less
are omitted.

Concentrator-Lanark Mine, Illecillewaet.

quartz1 nia. that have shipped bullion are :
Cariboo, Nelson-Poorman, Fern and Strathyre,

at the Golden Cache, Fire Mountain, and Tin H'orn
rlmmes, mills have been erected but the mines are not

Yet sufficiently developed to; keep the mills runningreguaisay
'In speakig of dividend payers there is a difflculty.

Dividends
Paid.

$825,000
187,500
400,000
287,500
264,000

194,000
40,000

204,965

than $40,ooo

14. MINERAL STATISTICS.

The output of precious metals commenced in Brit-
ish Colinbia with the Fraser River excitement in
1858. For a number of years the produce came ex-
clusively from alluvial deposits, but as a notice of
these deposits has been purposely omitted from
this communication it is unnecessary to include their
output. The following figures are copied from the re-
port of the Minister of Mines for 1897 and may be
considered suffiqiently accurate for practical pur-
poses. The return of copper therein begins in 1894
but 74,800 lbs. of that metal were obtained from the
Silver King mine prior to 1893, when the present
owners took possession. Seven hundred tons of
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copper ore is also said to have been shipped from
Rossland in 1893 and ten tons in 1891. The returns
relate exclusively to vein mines:

VEAR. Silver
OZI. 0ZS.

1887......
1588 .......
1889........
1890 ........1891. .......
1892 .......
1893 --- -
1894 ...
1895 -.....
1896.......
1897........

1,170
6,252

39,264
62,259

1o6,141

17,69o
79,780
53,192
70,427

4,500
77,160

227,000
746,379

1,496,522
3,135,343
5,472,971

Ibs.

113,000
588,655

1,768,420
2 135,023
5,.662,523

16,475,464
24,199,977
3,841,135

Copper-Lbs.

Slocan conmn'cing to ship

324,680, Rossland
952,840, Commlenlclug

3.818,556 to ship
5,325,182

man living can possibly know anything, that will jus-
tify such statements. The mines of British M
bia (o not need that kind of support. They will sup-
port themselves if properly treated. That is to say. if
thev are not weighted down by over capitalization
and are judiciously opened up and honestly worked
afterwards.

Doubtless it is as unsafe now to prophesy as it bas
been at all times, up till now-but anyone acquainted
wîti the silver-lead deposits of the world can have
little hesitation in saving that the Slocan and adjacent
country bas in it potentialities which will, at no dis-
tant day, place it well towards the front, if not ; tl,,
first position, as a producer of high-grade silver-lead
ore.

WVith the lower sinelting rates which

Judging from
the results so
far, the output
of the present
year will b e
considerably in
excess of that
for 1897, in
each of t h e
metals.

T h e above
table needs no
comment. I t
speaks for it-
self, and shows
i n a m o s t
striking man-
ner how rapid-
ly British Col-
unibia is com-
ing into prom-
inence as a
mineral p r o -
ducing c o u n-
try.

Chinese Placer Mining-Rock Creek, Yale.

15. OUTLOOK FOR THE FUTURE.

What the future may have in store for the mining
industry of British Columbia no one can say, but cer-
tainly the prospect is exceedingly brigbt now. The
people of the country seem to have passed through
the stage of company development and to bave
settled down to that of mine-development. The for-
mer being essentially of a fictitious character could
not possibly "fool all the people all 4,ae time." The
absurdity of the once popular British Columbia
stock company, in which a few individuals get most
of the shares for nothing and the many get a few
shares for providing the small and inadequate work-
ing capital, seems to have been discovered 7d 1-çt.
In time too it will be realised, in England, that every
claim offered, in that country may not even be a pros-
pect, much less a mine. To anvone having the well-
being of the Province at heart it is disgusting
to read the attempts sometimes made by chair-
men of English companies to talk prodigious values
into properties that have scarcelv been 3cratched
with the pick and about the real value of which no

must cone with
cheaper fuel,
that lias been
introd uced
by the com-
pletion, in
the past few
weeks, of the
Crow's Nest
Pass Railway
a great in-
crease in the
output of the
gold- bearing
pyritous ores
of Rossland
must take
place. T h e
coal mines
are opened
up and ship-
ments ha v e
commene e d,
the quality of
coal is good,
the quantity
enormous. A
further in-
crease in the
output of
smelting ores
w ill take

place when railway communication is extended to the
Boundary district-a matter now of a very few months'
waiting-and the ores of that district become available.
The Crow's Nest Pass Railway will open up the im-
portant district of East Kootenay in which there are
already several well developed mines that will be able
to commence shipping as soon as this railway is
opened.

The free-milling gold ores have a wide distribu-
tion but very little bas yet been done towards open-
ing them up, for the simple and sufficient reason that
such ores cannot be worked without mills. These
cost money and hitherto there bas been a great lack
of that commoditv among the miners of British Col-
umbia. The silver-lead ores of the Slocan, carrying
high values from the grass roots and much of it re-
quiring only hand sorting, could be worked by men
vho bad little more capital than was in their muscles,

notwithstanding the difficulties of transportation,
but free milling gold ores, which are of niuch lower
value, thev could not handle for want of machinery.
And that is why these ores have been comparatively
neglected. But attention has at last been turned to
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then and in 1897 the milling capacity of the Prov-
mee was doubled. In the present year doubtless
stili greater strides will be made.

British Columbia being the latest developed min-eral field to appeal to speculators and investors,
ta vill doubtless have its progress, more or less, re-
tarded by the distrust awakened through the reck-
less wildcatting in sone other countries, but its day
Of recognition as an important minîeral area israpidly drawing near and nothing is needed but re-
duced freight and smelting charges and the intro-
ductio of capital, honestly and intelligently ex-
Pended, to make it one of the greatest producers of

mineral wealth in the world-wide Empire of Great
Britain.

A PROBABLE SOURCE OF ALLUVIAL GOLD.

(Y W. F. B., VICTORIA.)

T HE generally accepted theory as to the occur
.lence of Alluvial Gold is, that it has been de-

rived from the
denudation and
disintegrati o n
of gold mining
quartz Iodes.

While it is
undoub t e d 1
true that allu-
vial gold bas in
Inany instances
beef deri v e d
from gold bear-
lfg quartz in
the anner
tnentioned, yet
there are good
reasons for thebelief that in
certain instan-

gold, especially
When in large
Masses and
nuggets, h a s
quite a differ-
ent source.

It is a fact well
knowntochem-
ists that chlo- The "Lime Dyke -Hall
ride of gold in solution will deposit metallic gold where
the solution is broulght in contact with iron pyrites.
Prom a series of careful experiments it has been
proved that the reduction of the gold is due to the
direct action of the sulphide, and that each grain ofPyrites will reduce 12.23 grains of gold to the
netaîlhe state from the chloride solution.

Now, in the waters which existed on the earth'ssurface in early geological times there were undoubt-
edly various salts of the precious metals in solution,
races being even now found in sea water and also
n the water of various mineral springs. Amongthese saîts may be mentioned the chloride zodidebronide and sulphide. When waters strongly im-Pregat with these salts flowed along depressions

ard corrugations on the earth's surface we can im-
that rains and even masses of iron pyrites

rlýt be met with.
gradual decomposition would take place, re-

sulting in the formation of masses of gold, the size
of which would depend upon the conditions existing
at a particular locality for uninterrupted chemical
action.

Metallic gold thus deposited would be attached to
the mass of pyrites, and gradually filments and
spangles would be produced till the entire mass of pyri-
tes had been decomposed, as the action had been
arrested by some change of conditions.

Experiments prove that a mass of pyrites weighing
ten pounds will reduce to the metallic state from
gold chloride a mass of the precious metal weighing
about i5o pounds.

It is evident from this that in a region where iron
pyrites already existed in depressions ana waterways,
through which streams flowed which were strongly
inpregnated with chloride of gold-a deposition of
metallic gold would take place resulting in the forma-
tion of nuggets and masses.

ROCK DRIL-
LING.

By J. N. S. Williams,
Victoria.

S soon as
a min i n g

country g e t s
b ey on d the
prospect stage,
and its mineral
producing pos-
sibilities have
been sufficient-
iy evidence d,
mechani cal
drills may be
advantageou s -
lv introluced
in tunneling or
sinking opera-
tions, as being
distinctly more
eco n o mica 1,
both of time
and labour,
than the anti
quated method
of drilling by

Creek, Trout Lake District. band. This is
especially true of British Columbia, where white
labour is scarce. Of course no mine owner would
employ Asiatie labour in this sort of work except as a
last resort, because it is a well known fact that such
labour is not economical, and its employment is
against the best interests of the mining community.
Miners in a district or country which is just emerging
from what for the sake of description may be likened
to the "larva' state of prospects, into the "chrysalis"
stage of developed claims, and before it arrives at the
"butterfly" condition of capitalised and working mines,
do not usually have much money to expend in ma-
chinery, and what money that is available bas to be
spread over large areas, and spent in the most econom-
ical way if favourable results are to be expected.

A recognition of the foregoing facts bas stimulated
invention, and there are numbers of mechanical rock
drills, more or less perfect, now before the mining
public. These are classed as hand machines and
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power machines, the latter driven usually by com-
pressed air, and sometimes by steam. The power
drill requires a considerable expenditure for its in-
stallation, and the operative expenses are compara-
tively heavy. It is, therefore, the machine usually
adopted in fully developed working mines. The hand
machine, on the contrary, is inexpensive, it can be
operated at a small cost, and its use is chiefly con-
fined to the development of claims, in the running of
prospectittg cross-cuts, or in sinking of shallow shafts
for proving the continuity of ledges, or ore bodies to
a certain depth. It is unnecessary to state that the
hand machine cannot compete with the power drill in
daily accomplishment of work, but in cost per yard
of excavation, or per foot of tunnel or shaft, the hand
drill will, taking into consideration capital invested,
running expenses and work performed,compare favour-
bly with many of the power plants now being operated
in this country.

The requirements of a hand mechanical rock drill
that shall be

finan cia1 1 y
s a t i sfactory
t o i t s pur-
chasers, a r e
as follows :

i. Few and
heavy work-
ing parts, of
best material.

2. Ease
and rapidity
in setting up
and getting to
work.

3. Strength
and durabili-
ity with few
and easily re-
placed wear-
ing parts.

4. Simplic-
ity, so that it
can be han-
dled bv one
man, and the
mech a n i s m
u n d e r s tood
by ail.

5. Perfe e t First Bench, Advancing Along Channe

locking of the bar, so that a true and round hole can
be drilled with a single edge bit.

6, Self-adjustable feed, in accordance with hardness
of rock.

7. Rapidly adjustable variation in the blow struck,
so that varying rock can be equally attacked.

8. It must be able to drill any hole that the miner
can by hand, and be quickly adjusted to do so.

The work acconplished by the hand machine, as
compared with ordinary hand drilling, and power
drilling, is about as follows :

Two men with jumper bar and hammer can advance
in a 6x4 ft. tunnel, in average rock, at the rate of
about 12 inches per day of ten hours. They require
electric blaster, and one man to sharpen drills,'set
shots and clean out. One man with a good hand
machine can advance in same tunnel at the rate of 11 '
feet per 10 hours, and will need one man to sharpen
drills and clean out and help, so that the comparison
is as follows:

1-

Hand Drilling, i ft. per day.

I man at $3 50 per day.........................................$ 3.50
2 men at $3.00 " " ....... .. ...... ...... 6.oo
Sharpening drills, wear of steel, coal, etc., per day-say........... 50

Cost of tunnel per foot..............................................$10.oo

Hand Machine Work, 1Y2 ft. per day.

I man at $3.50 per day......................................... $ 3.501 m an at $3.00 per day.... ......................... ............... 3.00
Sharpening drills, wear of steel, coal, etc., per day-say.......... 50
Allowances for wear and tear of machine, say.................... . 2.5o

C2 feet per da ..............................................--. 9.50
Cost of foot ofr tunnel, $6.33.

Power Machine Work, 5 ft. per day.

i driller at $5.oo per day.......................... ............. $ 5.o
2 helpers at $3.00 per day..... ...................................... 6.oo
Wear and tear on drills, coal, etc., for sharpening-say...... 75
W ear and tear on m achine, say........... ... .................... 2.5o
Proportion or cost of investment, engineer for compressor, coal,

etc., for boiler, etc., say......................................... .10.00

5 feet per day......... ......................................... 24.25
Cost per foot of tunnel, $4.85.

The fore-
going figures
are approxi-
mate, and
cost will nec-
essarily vary
with the hard-
ness of rock,
distance from
business cen-
tres, cost of
labour and
fue1, and
length of tun-
nel or depth
of shaf t, but
t h e propor-
tionate c o s t
between hand
and machine
work will re-
main unalter-
ed, whatever
the actual
cost of t h e
work done.

Respecting
the power
machinework

-Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Cotupany. it is a self-

evident proposition that the more drills there are run-
ning on a single compressor, the less the cost of the
power per drill ; this. again, is to a certain extent
offset by the increased length in air main, and conse-
quent loss of power by friction and leakage, while
with the hand machine, each being a complete plant
in itself, the cost of work done remains constant, re-
gardless of the number of machines employed, and it
can be easily seen that in some cases this may be
looked upon as an advantage.

The hand machine has also its own peculiar advant-
age in that it can be transported easily from place to
place, which is not, of course the case in a power
plant, and it is its convenience and its cheapness that
should recommend the hand machine to prospectors
in this new and comparatively unexplored country.
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WHERE IS IT ?*
A STORY FOUNDED ON FACT, BY " WANDERER.''

W HEN I say that the affair I am about to relate
only happened within the last fifteen years, I

shall most lilsely be lauighed at. Yet I am speaking
the truth and there is one man in the City of Victoria
to-day who could, if he would, vouch for the accuracy
of the latter part of my story. Yet it is not likely that
he will speak, for he is rich and I an poor, and those
Who put their fingers into the Devil's purse seldorm
care to state the source or amount of their earnings,
neither, indeed, should I, who am no scholar and little
inclined to rush into print, have written this niatter
which vill presently lie before you, had it not been
that I have been requested to do so for the sake of an
innocent man ; innocent at least in this matter, what-
ever his faults nay have been, by sea and land, in

Well, as I was saying, I was in Vancouver, and a
jolly little town she seemed to me, after the long
weary months at-well, that doesn't matter. I stop-
ped at a fairly good hotel, and the first night I went
to bed pretty earlv, for I was tired with the trip, and,
though the cut in mv shoulder was nearly healed, it
bothered me now and then. As to the man that
put it there, he is down and out of it long ago.
We left him lying under the big pines, with the
noonlight on his white face. I guess the wolves set-
tled his funeral expenses. But there, that won't in-
terest you.

Well, I felt better the next night. Vancouver was
a pretty livelY town then, and every second man you
met was a real estate agent. Money seemed to be
flowing like water ; and yet it was a little dull for a
quiet stranger like me, with no acquaintance to
speak of. So after supper I went out to the bar and

No. 1o Creek Claim-Eldorado Creek, Yukon.

Concerns of which I have no knowledge. For he of
whorn I now speak has been accused by men now liv-
ing, but whom I believe to have gone to the northern
gold diggings, of having deliberately led to deati
Seven honest men who had confidence in his ability
and integrity. This accusation I know to be false.

In the spring of'i88- (the exact year is neither he:e
Ilor there) I was in the City of Vancouver, on the

faanland of the Province of British Columbia. I was

fairy well-to-do at the time, having done well in my
tht venture, the nature of which concerns nobody

eamore especially as it was, as those confounded war-
La ts say " against the Statute of Our Sovereign

the Queen, in such case made and provided."
shAen ; but a hard-working man rnust occasionally
count our good Queen's statutes pretty close in a new
CUnt rylike this.

rights reserved.

got talking w'ith the bartender. The niglit was fine
outside and very few folks were round. Well, I set up
the drinks and lie set up the drinks, and we got to
talking about the queer things most men see after
knocking round this " vale of tears, " as the gospel-
sharps call it, for thirty-five or forty years. At last
thc bartender said: " There's a chap who was spin-
ning a yarn the other night, wh en he was a bit full,
about sonie rock he knows of somewhere north of
Vancouver Island, where you can pick the gold out
with a penknife."

le pointed to a man sitting in a chair some way
dovn the bar-room. I looked over at the fellow care-
lessly enough, for no man then thought that the rock
on the Coast was worth much, except where the coal
formations lav. However, it struck me I would like
to hear the yarn, so I said, " Will vou take a drink
with us, stranger?
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The man turned in his chair and looked at us, and
then got up and came to the bar. He was a big man ;
not so verv tall, but deep in the chest and big boned.
But it was his face that caught mv eye. A low, broad
forehead, heavy eyebrows over eves that held yours
as a magnet will hold iron, a rather hookcd nose and
heavy mustache, and a square-set jaw that would tell
you that the man was cither angel or devil, but not
likely to be half-wav between as most men are.

The bartender said to him, " This is Mr. William
Forrest, Captain Maitlaud.'' He smiled (and a pleas-
ont smile he had, too, when ie liked), and we shook
hands. We finisied our glasses and then I said,
" Captain Maitland, Jin here tells me that vou know
of sone good gold-bearing rock on this Coast."

Yes," ie said, -I do."
"I didn't think the rock up the Coast was worth

anything," I said.

pumped me as to all I knew about mining (which was
more than a bit), about the coast-line of the northern
islands( which was not very much), and about my own
occupation and future plans. I was a bit vexed with
mvself for talking so freely with an entire stranger,
but after all, I thought, no great harm had been done.
Il this, however, I was wrong.

The next morning I asked the clerk for Captain
Maitland, and was told ie had gone up the Mainland
on business. I left for Victoria two days later, and
forgot all about the occurrence.

One fine evening in the following August, I was
stro1ling along Government street, when someone
clappedi me on the shoulder. I turned, and there
stood the Captain. You will laugh at me, but for the
moment I just shivered. It was like our old women's
superstition in the Old Country about someone walk-
ing over vour grave. Yet the Captain was pleasant

A

Looking Up Eldorado Valley, Yukon.

" No," lie said, " most people don't, because they
never took the trouble to go and find out for them-
selves. But it is worth something, at ieast in one
place."

He didn't sav anything more as to vhere it was,
nor did ie spin any yarn about it, but started talking
about mines ie had known of, mines that bad been
lost for years, mines that had been stumbled on by
lucky accident, and mines that men had gone to seek
for who had never came back. He was a most enter-
taining speaker, and I knew enough of mining to see
that he had had a pretty wide experience.

It was maybe two hours before we separated. He
went off to bed, and I went out on the verandali to
smoke a pipe before turning in. It was not till then
that it struck me that the captain had really said noth-
ing whatever about himself, while he had pretty well

enough.
" You are just the man I was looking for," he said,
Can you step down to my hotel for half an hour ?

I have a proposition to make to you."
We went down to the hotel, and upstairs to Cap-

tain Maitland's room. He rang for whiskey and
cigars, and we settled ourselves for a comfortable
chat.

" When I met vou last April," he said, " I gathered
from what you told me that you had had considerable
experience in mining, and knew something of seafar-
ing too. Cai vou navigate ?"

Not much," I answered.
XWell," he said, after a minute's thought, "that's

not so much an object. I have made a few enquiries
about you, and I think, if we can corne to terms, that
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I can put you in the way of a job, one that will pay
YoU well. What do you say ?"

" What kind of a job ? " I asked cautiously. I
have been in many kinds of jobs in my life, but I
never like to put out my hand further than I can draw
it back.

" Gold," he answered briefly, never taking those
eyes of his from mine. " Enough to make you rich
for life, man. I want some man on whom I can rely,
and I have been told of your part in that business at
--- ," and with that he mention a certain matter that
I had never thought would be known beyond two or
three.

" What are your terms," I asked, neitier admitting
nor denying his statement that I had been in the af-
fair at

One-third of what we get and all found."
"IHow do you go ?'
'By boat.

I have a small.
schooner and
a crew of six
men."

"Are you
going to take
any trading
stuff?'' J
asked. Y

"es. I
mnust m a k e
en o ug h to
pay expenses,
even, if we
don't find the
gold. But we
imust get it,''
he went on,
rising f r o
his chair and
Pacing up and
down the
room. "The
stuff is there;
[ have seen
it in the littie
ravine. I will
bring the In-

dian aat h Looking Down Hall Creek, Froi Near
but Ise for';,but 1 mistrust the beggar."

Well, I can give you no reason why I hesitated over
the job. It looked like nothing more than an ordin-
ary trading and prospecting trip, such as I have made
by the score in my time. And it was not anvthimg
about the Captain, cither. In spite of certain pecu-
liarities in his manner, I liked the man, and will main-
taIn to this day that he was acting in this matter in a
Straightforward manner according to his lights. No,
it was sonie sort of what you may call a presentiment
of evil, something telling me that no good would corne
of the expedition. But I laughed down the feeling,
and cursed myself for a fool, wondering if I had lost
my nerve.

"l'Il take your offer," I said to Captain Maitland,
at last.

" Good," he answered, and three days from that we
were bowling north with a fair wind.

The weather was fair enough when we started, and
I had time to look about me and size up the crew.
They were much such a lot as any careful seafaring
man can pick up in most of the Coast towns. The
mate was a Scandinavian, I guess by bis name, Axel
Petersen. The rest of the crew wvere a hardy lot;
English and Canadians.

Now, I don't know very much of this Coast going
north, but we had passed Cape Scott and were near-
ing the Queen Charlotte Islands. Here Captain Mait-
land bore away a little to the westward. On the third
day about noon, we sighted a small group of islands.
The Queen Charlotte coast could just be made out to
the east.

The Captain and I and the mate took our meals to-
gether in the Captain's cabin. That cabin was the
only peculiar thing about the vessel, which differed
in no other respects froni an ordinary trading

sch o o n er.
Round t h e
wa1ls, and
clamped both
to floor and
side, were
strong i r o n-
bound I o c k-
ers, and on
one end was
a gun-rack
holding about
a dozen Win-
chester rifles.
A chart o r
two, which
t h e Captain
never appear-
ed to use, and
a full-length
portrait in
oils of a young
and very
han d som e
woman, were
the only other
ornaments.

On this day,
the 1st of Sep-

te Wagner Group-Trout Lake District. tember (thae
:he agxir Grup-Toutlast day a il

in that vessel were to see. except myself) the Cap-
tain seemed a little restless. After the midday meal
lie went on deck, took a long look through his glass
at the islands we had sighted, and then went to the
helni.

We tacked and tacked all that sunny fall afternoon,
always nearing the little group of islands, until just
nightfall. Then Maitland left the wheel, and called
me down to his cabin.

" Our game is on one of these islands, Forrest," he
said. "The old Indian fellow, a chief he seems among
them, will signal me at dark. We shall then go in,
the water is deep enough for a man of war close to
shore. 1 want you to get the six barrels of whiskey
and five of the big cases on to the deck forward at
once. I will go on shore in one of their canoes with
three of our men ; and you and the mate and the other
two will watch us from the vessel. As soon as I hail
you, yon will lower the goods into our boat and pull
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on shore to me with the two men, leaving the mate in
charge. We shall take our rifles, and you will come
aried also."

" Is that all ? " I asked.
" Yes," he answered. " I do not anticipate any

treachery, but it is as well to be prepared."
" Is the chief to get only the goods and whiskey on

deck ? "
" No, those he is to receive first, and the balance

when we get the gold on board."
'Does he know that the rest of the stuff is on

board ? " " Yes ; why ? "
" Well, Captain Maitland, I think I should w-atch

him pretty closely. He mav feel like taking all and
paying nothing."

" Nonsense, Forrest ; we are too well armed a
party. Besides, I shall have mv eye on the old rogue.
You are getting nervous before you see the gold,
man. Take a pull at this," and lie took a bottle out
of one of
t h e lockers.
" Wait ti 11
you see the
gold, my
friend ; then
you will feel
nervous.''

I took a
drink, but I
did not feel
easy in my
mind. How-
ever, all I
could do was
t o obey or-
ders.We went
on deck. The
vessel w'as
nearing t h e
island now,
and it was al-
most dark.
Maitlandtook
the wheel
again.

Suddenly, a
little on our
right, a light
shone out

from ne ofJapanese Blasfrom one of
the islands. I was standing by the Captain and I
heard him give a gasp of relief. "The dog has kept
faith so far, " he muttered.

ti

In half an hour we were entering a small bay, witih
fairly high rocks at each side, as far as I could make
out in the darkness. At the far end was a small beach
of sand and shingle, on which the fire was burniig.
Several figures I made out standing around it, and a
canoe was just putting out to meet us.

We dropped anchor within about fifty yards of the
beach, and the depth was enougli to make a man
open his eyes. The canoe reached us alnost at the
same moment, and Maitland and three of the crew
got into her, carrying their rifles. Maitland said
something to the Indians paddling, and then turning
to me, said : " Keep a good lock-out on us, Forrest,
and bring the goods when I wave my hand."

" All riglit, Captain," I said. The two siwashes in
the canoe had meanwhile been watching the whiskey

casks on the deck with eyes that glittered with eager
anticipation. A man could bet his pile it was not their
first siglit or taste either of " skookum water."

I leaned against the rail and watched the canoe to
shore. As it touched the shingle a man, whom even
by that liglit I could see was a very tall chap for an
Indian, came forward to meet the Captain. They be-
gan talking together, the big man constantly pointing
to the rocks behind him, and seeming to be urging
something- on the Captain, which the latter refused. I
should judge they palavered there for twenty minutes.

While they talked, it seeemed to strike me all of a
sudden that there were more n-en round the fire than
when we anchored. As I looked, I saw, half in the
dark, half in the fire-liglit, a canoe glide out past us
and down the bay. Then came another and yet an-
other.

I went over to the mate, Axel Petersen, and told
him of wvhat I lad seen. But lie only laughed in his

big yellow
beard, and
shook his
broad shoul-
ders.

"You vas
mooch m i s -
take, Mr. For-
rest, if y ou
dink dese
peoples mean
usdirt. Itells
you we are too
mooch large
party. I know
dis country,
and I know
my beesi-
ness."

Well, there
was nothing
more to be
said, and I
went back to
the side and
watch- e d
Maitland and
the chief talk-
ing. Present-

ng in Cariboo. ly the Captain
turned to-

wards us, and lifted his hand and bailed.
1 got the goods over the side at once, and climbed

into the small boat with the other two of the crew. As
we pusled off, I spoke to the mate, who stood on the
deck watching us.

For God's sake, Mr. Petersen, get your revolver
and a couple of rifles on deck, and keep a good look-

Mv earnestness secmed slightly to move even that
sluggi sh northern intellect.

I will do as you say, Mr. Forrest," he answered,
but I see not wherefore. Is it that Mr. Forrest,

who not know dese seas so good as I, is of sometings
afraid ? "

The thinly veiled sneer stung me to the quick, but
there was no time for argument.

" I am afraid," I answered, briefly and roughly,
" very damnably afraid. Do as I tell you, and I will
answer for it to Captain Maitland when he comesf
back."
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He growled something, and went bel w. We
Pulled for the beach. As w'e approached it, I noticed
nijore clearly than before the number of natives round
us. Instead of the three or four I had expected to
see, there mlst have been over a dozen, perhaps
tWentv, round the fire. And I thought with a sinking
heart of the canoes i had seen fiit past us in the dark.

The Captain met me at the beach, and the tall na-
tive came with him. We put the goods ashore, and
TMfaitland and the chief stood a little apart from us,
and talked. Our crew gathered together close to me,
and I could hear them exchanging opinions. More
tian one seemed to think that we stood in more than
a little danger, but no one cared to question the Cap-
tain.

Suddenly the discu-sion between the Captain and
the tall chief seemed to become angrv. In another
moment the chief had turned, and w\as walking back
towards a little knot of his men, who were gathered
in front of the
fire. Mait-
land turned to
Speak to us,
but what lie
said was lost
in a su6den,
irregular vol-
ley which was
Poured into 
Our crowd
T he m a n
st an d ing
niearest me
sank forward

sound, and
from the oaths
a n d groans

others I knew
that more
than one o f
Our party was
liard hit.

a it1and
'was equal to
the occasion.
" Drop h er ebehind these
boulders, '' he Hydrau
roared, stand-
ing up fearlessly in the full glare of the firelight.r

Drop, I tell ye, and give these devils a shot or two.''
We lost no time in obeying him, you can believe.

Along. the beach were scattered several big chunks
of barnacle-covered rock, an-d heavv pieces of wood.
Behind these we lav and fired back -at the treacherous
hounds. And right here I want to say that there was
no lack of pluck among the crew. 'Placed against
leavy odds as they were, more than half of them
Wounded, yet there was no whining and no white
feather shown. I say this in justice to the white men
who died that night.

Our first volley sent the dogs back out of range of
ei firelght, leaving some half dozen of their number

kicking and writhing on the beach like new-caught
salmon. In the brief pause that followed we had time
to look at the schooner. The mate, startled by the
rihe-shots, had sprung to the rail, just as a couple of
anoes came alongside. He had evidently obliged me

Lic

and brought up a rifle or two, for a stream of fire into
the nearest canoe vas the first intimation its occu-
pants had that their prey mtiglit not be easily caught.
'etersen was no bad shot, and the first canoe drifted

astern of the schooner. But the occupants of the
other canoe were already scrambling on board, and
the affair onlv lasted a minute after that. For a mo-
ment or so we saw the figure of the big northinan
striking right and left with his clubbed rifle at the half-
score of copper -olored devils around him, then a
little undersized native, brandishing a long knife, ran
in under his guard, and Axel Petersen had gone to
the Valhalla of his forefathers.

All this happened in less than five minutes. The
natives were cfming back now, to right and left of
the fie, which made it bard shooting. Maitland, with
a careless contempt of danger, which even then I could
not but admire, strolled (lown the line of boulders
witlh a word or two to encourage the men. As he

came to me
he paused,
and, as I am
a sinful man,
struck a
match and
started to
light his pipe.
He had hard-
ly drawn two
puffs when a
bullet smash-
ed the pipe
from his
mouth. H e
only laughed.
"That's a
message from
the chief, " he
said. " Lend
me your re-
volver, For-
rest, till I re-
turn the com-
pliment. I've
dro p p ed
mine."
Sure enough

there stood
the long si-

Mining. wash in front
of the fire, his

ifle still smoking in his hand.
I handed Maitland one of my revolvers, and lie

whceled like a flash, firing straight at the chief, who
tossed up his arms and dropped into the gloQwln!g
cnbers on the edge of the fire.

Half a dozen of his followers hauled him out of
that, two of them falling under our fire during the
operation. Then the Captain shouted out suddenly,

Look ont, boys, here they come."
And they did come. For a few minutes it was shoot

and stab and hack for your life in that half-light.
Then a big native brought the butt of a "King
George " gun down on my head, and put me to sleep.

When I got back my senses, I was lying bound,
not in front of the fire, but just at the entrance of a
big cleft in the rocky cliff back of the beach. I tried
to get up, but found that I was trussed like a fowl.
Two or three natives came forward, picked me up and
stood me on my feet. I looked round. The cleft
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might be forty or fifty feet dee) into the rock, which
looked to me, as well as I could make out, like a sort
of slate, with queer shining lines running through it,
vhich glittered dully in the light of the fire now be-

lind us. Then I saw the Captain, standing a few
yards away from me, bound the same as I was.

" Well, Forrest, old ian," lie said, as calmly as if he
lad been in the cabin of the schooner, " he~re is the

Cenented Gravel, Cariboo.

gold we came for, but I am afraid we shan't take it
back with us."

" Gold ? " I said, dullv. "Vhere ? " I was still a
bit dazed with the blow I had got.

In front of you, man," lie said. " Don't you sec
those lines and streaks shining in the rock ? There
is enough there to make our fortunes, but I am afraid
we shall never see old Victoria again." (Truc for
him that was, poor fellow.)

Where are the boys ?" I asked.
Dead," he said shortly. " Died in their boots,

every man Jack of them. And I'm thinking, Forrest,
it would be better for vou and me if we had gone the
same way. I an sorrv I brought you into this."

" That's all right, Captain Maitland," I answered,
" I am not whining. What are we going to be done
with ?

Before he could reply, a man came through the
Indians round us, and stood and looked at us. I
stared, for it was the old chief. lis hair, which was
nearly white, was all singed and burnt on the back
and one side of his head, and his right armi and
shoulder were all swaddled up in pieces of dirty.
blood-stained blanket.

" Well, Captain Maitland," lie said, in as good En-
glish as I ever heard between here and old London,
" you fell into the trap neatly. I had hardly expected
to catch so old a bird as vourself with a handful of
chaff. Don't you remember me ? "

For the first time that night, and the last, I saw the
Captain's face turn ashy pale. But, whatever, his
faults might be, he was no coward, and recovered
himself in a second.

" Vou!'' he said. "Vou ! you blackguard and
traitorous scoundrel."

The chief's face was whiter than Maitland's before
the latter had finished.

For all answer he snatched a knife from his belt,
and deliberately slashed the Captain across the fore-
head with it.

The senseless cruelty and cowardice of the action
fairly maddered me. Yelling out an oath, I made a
spring at the brute's throat ; but the ropes round my
anklesj had been well fastened, and I tumbled in a
heap at his feet.

He looked at me. "On my word, Maitland,"
he said, "you appear to have a most enthusiastic
coadjutor here. What position does he occupy
in this little deal of yours ? Personal friend or
hired man ? And what is he grovelling here at
my feet for ? Saying his prayers, perhaps. He'11
need then before I have done with the pair of
you. Get up there," he added, fetching me a
kick in the ribs that I thought would have
staved them in, " Get on your feet and let me
hear what you have to say."

A couple of the natives, nnderstanding rather
his gestures than his words, lifted me on my
feet, and you bet I let them know what I had to
say. I do not want to set down in print the
tenor of my remarks, but when I say that I have
been both a teamster and a cowboy on the
Northwestern prairies of Canada and the United
States, and have attended as a witness on a com-
mission in the Dominion House at Ottawa for
two sessions, you will believe I was capable of
expressing myself emphatically.

Well, he listened to my flow of eloquence
without a word, and then spoke to Maitland as

Horseflv Mine, Cariboo.

if I had not been there :
" I have you now," he said, and no words of mine

can convey the mingling of bitter hate and cruel tri-
umph in his voice while he spoke. " Vou shall die a
distinguished death, and your confederate here shall
watch you die before his time comes.''

He said something to the natives and they dragged
us into the mouth of the rocky cliff and chucked us
down there while they held a confab with the chief.
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The Captain spoke as soon as we were alone : "Feel
behind you quickly, Forrest, as you are bound that
Way. The rock is soft and you can perhaps pull off a
Piece or two with your fingers, to shew in Victoria if
YOU get away. I have no chance, but he may spare
you.",

My hands were not so tightly bound but what I
could use them a little ; and so, feeling here and there
behind me, I managed to get a few pieces of the
rocky wall behind us. It came away easily, like the
rotten shale I have seen on cliffs on the west coast of
Vancouver Island, and I managed to slip some of it
into the hip pocket of my overalls.

The chief camo back just then. He spoke to a few
of his men who accompanied him, and they raised
Maitland and carried him back to the far end of the
eleft. There a couple of men were building a sort of
Platform of loose rocks round what looked like the
stump of a steel mast from some wrecked vessel.
Presently they
h a d finished,
and going back
Out to the beach
brought i n a
quantity of dry
driftwood. As
they went out
I looked after
them. The little
Schooier w a s
all in a blaze,
and on the
shore were a
good score of
natives making
merry with the
contents of the
!iquor casks.
As I looked a
Spurt of flame
from the side of
her shrivelled
up the hawser
like pack-
thread, and the
s c h o o n e r,
s W i n g i n g
round with the Pentiet
nl o W ebbing
tide, drifted
blazing down the little bay.

Well, the men came back as I said, with the drift-
WOod piled on their shoulders; and back they went
again to the beach, and back again, always arranging
the wood on the rocky platform they had built round
the steel mast-stump.~ Then they picked the Captain
Up and bound him to that piece of iron ; bound him
with bits ofiron wire cable and strips of wetted hide,
so that he might not move.

And then, with a sudden chill of horror, I under-
stood the manner of death Captain Maitland was to
die, and the manner of death that waited my coming,
And the terror of it fetched the cold sweat out on my
forehead, so that it gathered there and then trickled
down in 5 thtiCahrdter n hntike
d into my eyes, where it stung and smarted most

annably, and yet I could not lift a hand because of
'y bonds, to wipe it away.

For a while I could not see ; and then a gust of
Wind swept in from the bay and my eyes got clear
again. I saw the Captain standing there bound. The

o

fire was even now crackling up around his feet in little
spurts of bluish flame, as wood long sodden in sea-
water always burns when dry ; and it flickered higher
and burned more fiercely now ; and the devil who
stood by the platform pointed to the fire with one
hand and with the other to the gold-seams in the
rocky wall. His words I could not hear, but the
brutal devilish mockery of his meaning was plain
enough.

The Captain never flinched. He looked across the
thin smoke-wreaths and caught my eye. " It is all
my own fault, Forrest, he called out, his voice ringing
clear over the snap and crackle of the salt-soaked
timber-" my own fault, but forgive me for leading
you and those poor lads yonder into this."

Even now my eyes smart and tingle when I think
of it. The brave English heart, with an agonizing
death at hand, that could still beat in pity for those
who suffered for his error.

My own dan-
ger was forgot-
ten. "M a y
God pity and
help you, Cap-
tain," I called
back, a chok-
ing in my
throat that I
had not felt
since I was a
boy .

"The island
is in latitude

" he start-
ed to call out;
then the chief
struck him
over the mouth
with a rifle
butt. The fire
w a s burning
up fiercely,
now. but n o
sign or word,
no groan or cry
for mercy,came
from Maitland.

n, B.C. Once I s a w
him try, with
his bound

hands, to lift himself higher up the mast from the
cruel flames, then his head sank forward on his breast.
I hope--I pray God-that he did not suffer long after
that.

The natives were crowding in now from the beach
where the liquor casks lay. Some jeered at me, some
struck me, but I could not turn my eyes from that
dreadful Thing in the fire. The chief was still watch-
ing; every now and then looking back over h;s
shoulder at my white face and staring eyes. Once or
twice he smiled at me. It was a smile to haunt a man
to his dying day.

I still kept my eyes fixed on the Captain, and sud-
denly it seemed to me that he moved. A murmer of
terror among the natives showed that others had
noticed it too. Then the right arm slowly rose to
nearly the height of his breast, pointing straight at
the renegade. The latter never moved, and I think
it was only the careless indifference of his attitude
that kept his superstitious followers from bolting
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through sheer panie at a phenomenon simply caused
by the hide that bound the arm having been burnt
through, and the action of the fire on the muscles.

Presently the chief turned and came towards me.
" Vou Vill doubtless have some curiosity as to the

cause of what you have seen, and why I haveselected
for your Captain so excessively unpleasant a method
of shuffling off this mortal coil. Is it not so ?"

I could not answer him. The terror of what I had
just seen seemed to have frozen my faculties ; while
in addition a deep and awful hatred against this fiend
half suffocated me as I gazed on the renegade's dark
face. Then suddenly I became aware of the fact that
my right arm was loose. Some chafing against the
rocks, or maybe my frantic straining against my
bonds had loooened the strips of hide that bound me.
But I kept my hand where it was, and the chief, after

not pleasant to see. There was the unmistakable
sign of insanity in his eyes. He seemed to have for-
gotten me for a moment. On my part, my eye had
caught sight of a revolver hung in its sheath to his
belt. If I could reach that I might at least avenge
poor Maitland, and give myself an easier death than
his fiery trial.

" When I had served my time,'' went on the nad-
man, for such I could no longer doubt him to be, I
left England, but I laid my plans and I had my agents
to keep me informed of Maitland's whereabouts. I
heard that his wife had died, and I was sorry, because
my revenge could not then be quite complete ; but I
still bided my time, and at last he has made me
amends. A chance discovery on my part, some vears
ago, of the gold von see here, enabled me to trap him,
as I did without arousing his suspicions. And now-"

Hydraulicing in Cariboo.

waiting for an answer, appeared to take mny silence
for consent, and went on with his tale.

" I am a half-breed as you cai see, but my father
was an educated man and an Englishman, and he sent
me, strange to say, back to England to be educated
too. At the English school I met Maitland. I liked
him well enough thei, and when later on we met
again in London, on his return from a voyage to
China, an almost close intiniacy sprang up between
us, till one day a woman I had asked to marry me, a
woman I had long-well, that doesn't matter to you-
told me she had given her heart to him. I swore to
her that Maitland should not have her, but he did,
because I made a bad job of it ; my knife did not get
quite home, and I got five years in Portland jail. He
married the woman, though."

The man paused and the look on his dark face was

But those words were his last. In his excitement
over his wrongs, in his gloating over the ruin of two
lives, he had approached close to me. I swung my
right arm from behind my back, snatched the revolver
from his belt, and fired full in his face. Through the
flame and sioke I saw for a second of time the livid,
powder-blackened visage; then he fell with a crash at
my feet, and half my work was done.

But I was iot permitted to complete it. As I
turned the muzzle of the pistol towards myself, it was
knocked from my hand and I was again securely
pinioned.

Flung on the floor, I expected nothing less than
immediate death. But with the untimely decease of
their leader came a spirit of dissension into the coun-
cils of the tribe. I did not understand their lovely
lingo, but, as far as I could make out, one side desired
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to kill me at once, while the other wished some delayat least. Finally an arrangement mutually satisfac-
tory to both parties appeared to be arrived at. Picking
ne up they loosed my bonds aud marched me down
to the beach. Then one of them took a look at thesky. The day was dark and lowering and a cold wind
froui the north was already getting up in a fashionthat promised half a gale before mid-day. In the dimflaOri g light I could make out the bodies ofour poorlads. Thenatives had apparently carried away theirdead.

Presently the man who was studying the weather
turned and said something to the crowd. I was at
Once led a little further down the beach to where sev-eral canoes were hauled up. A smallish one was
launched, a paddle was handed to me, and I was told
by sigus to get in andpaddle. Then two other
canoes were launched
and several men, all
armed, got into them,leaving me alone ii my
little cra ft. Tlhe leader
Iade signs to me to

start, and raised his
rifle tlireatenîinov. IWent to work at _once,
expecting a bullet be-
tveen my shoulder-
blades every minute.
But no, the other two
canoes paddled, oie on
each side of mie, theircrews Imocking the
clumsy way in, which
I handled n y o w Il
paddle. Out into theOpen sea we went, and
for three or four hourspressed on. E v e r yt1e I attempted to
stop the - devil of a
native would raise hisrifle to me. But I hadhad too heavy a drain
tn My strength andbhe last thing I remem-
ber is falling on my
face in the bottom ofthe canoe.

When I came to mny-
self I was in a hospital The First Location-
in Seattle. I had been Tessers Lome-
Picked up, they told me, by a sailing vessel, some-Where near the mouth of Puget Sound, six weeks
before. I was raving crazy when they found me
(little Wonder, too) and had been delirious ever since.

here is little more to tell. I told my storv to thehospital doctor, but he only laughed at me. When I
ias able to get up they brought me my clothes, and
Ih the pocket of my overalls I found the pieces of rock
a ad got on that awful night. I showed then to an
assayer, who was wild to know whence they came,but I kept my own counsel.
thell, I have tried three times since then to locate
elst cursed island, but without success. Someone
fele nay find it for I am getting old now and do not
enO ike another experience. Besides, I have nioney

g to live on. But the gray slaty rock with the
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gold seams in it is there all right, waiting for some
one luckier than poor Maitland and myself.

A PROMISING FIELD FOR INVESTMENT.

N the neighbourhood of two years ago, when some
of the first exciting finds of gold were made on

the Salmon River, in the Nelson District, the little
town of Salmo sprang into notice, and was at that
time a scene of bustling activity, Carpenters were
kept busy day and night knocking up structures to
do duty as stores, hotels, etc., to accommodate the
demands of the host of prospectors pouring into the
place. As it happened, however, the time of per-
manence for Salmo was not yet, as the town of Ymir
sprung, ,mushroom-like, into existence, a little fur-

ther north, and for the
time being attracted
the prospector popula-
tion to its immediate
neighbourhood. Thus,
while Salmo is to-day
in a state of compara-
tive quiescence, the
important discoveries
adjacent are once again
drawing the attention
of shrewd folk to the
wonderlully rich min-
eral deposits in its
vicnity. A pleasant
ride along the pictu-

4 resque mountain
stream, yclept Sheep
Creek, for about ten
miles, brings one to
the scenle of the prin-
cipal activity of the
district, viz., the pro-
perties of the Salmo
Consolidated Gold Min-
ing & Developing Co.
Here are situated a
g r o u p of properties
which, on careful de-
velopment, are proving
a source of unqualfied
satisfaction t o t h e
stockholders. W h i 1 e
the development is as
yet very limited, con-
sisting as it does of two

Salnmo Consolidated. shafts and a tunnel,
No. 2 shaft being now sunk to a depth of a little over
roo feet, with a drift run in on the ]ode a. distance of
50 feet, this shaft constituting the main workings-
the results having demonstrated the existence of
immense permanent ore bodies, with paying values,
that must eventually reap a very rich harvest for
those interested. The main Iode is traceable on the
surface for over three-quarters of a mile, with a vary-
ing width of from 12 to 40 feet, and is intersected by
five other distinct leads. The Company is financially
strong, and, with the installation of the new hoisting
plant which is now on its way, the management feel
fully confident of being able to bring very handsome
returns tc the stockholders in such time as speedy
development, consistent with careful exploitation of
their properties, will permit.

--
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The success that
h a s attended t he
efforts of the Salmo
Consolidated Co. has
had the natural se-
quence of attracting
capital towards this
neighbourhood, r e -
sulting in the recent
purchase, for a sum
bordering on $50,ooo,
o f the Yellowstone
group ostensibly by
Mr. Meikle, although
sundry whispers
somehow persist in
connecting the War
Eagle folk with this
purchase. Be that as
it may, ample funds
for development are
certainly forthcom-
ing, as a large force
of men are at work
opening up the pro-
perty by means of
three tunnels ; and if
report speaks truly
the results are emi-
nently satisfactory.
The Salmo Consoli-
dated management
have lately sent up to
the mine $2,000 worth At the Mouth of No.
of provisions, with
the object in view of keeping up work throughout the
winter months without cessation, and their example.

2

qqffl

A Day's Cleai Up-Salio Consolidated.Thie Bunk Hlouse-Salmio Consolidated.

has been followed in
like manner by those
in charge of the Yel-
lowstone. Here also
are situated a number
of properties more or
less developed, such
as the Galena Lady,
Annie Rooney-this
last has a consider-
able amount of good
work done-and, in-
deed, many others,
all indicating the fact
that there is a field
here for capital,which
when fully recognised
will certainly cause
what might be ternied
a "Sheep Creek
boom." The entire
distance from Salmo,
along Sheep Creek,
presents sceienr v
typical of British Col-
umbia ; and the vast
tract of splendid tim-
ber, averaging three
feet in diameter, con-
jures up visions of
unlimited wealth in
the way of timber
limits. The "irre-

-Salmo Consolidated. pressible" k odak
fie id might here find

such views as could not but ini reis those across the
sea of the vast possibilities of British Columbia.
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THE CHRISTINA LAKE DISTRICT.
T HIE Christina Lake district, which has lately at-
t tracted a good deal of attention as the result of

the construction of the Columbia & Western Railway,

lies between the -Trail Creek and Boundary Creek
mineral belts, and is situated to the extreme east of
the Kettle River watershed. The lake from which
the district takes its name, is a very beautiful sheet

2. The Kettle River, at the Foot of the Falls.i. Christina Lake.
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of water, about seventeen miles long and varying in
width from one to two and oie-half miles. Two years
ago only some half a dozen pre-emptors and prospect-
ors had permanently located on the lake, but now a
very different state of affairs exists. The principal
town of the district, Cascade City, has literally "sprung
up " within the past twelve months, and become a
very flourishing and growinig place of at least five

On the Lake Shore

L "

hundred inhabitants. It lies about one and one-half
miles south of the lake, the same distance from the
international boundary line, and at the junction of
Christina Creek (the outlet of the lake) with the
Kettle River. At this point the Kettle River forms a
series of cascades, falling one hundred and twenty-six
feet in about a quarter ot a mile, and furnishing a
really magnificent water power. The latter has re-
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cently been bought by English capital, and there isevery reason for believing that it will shortly be util-lsed. The Canadian Pacific Railway has acquired a
Otethird interest 'in the town site, and in a largetract of surrounding land. The contractors for the
COlumibia & Western Railway are also making Cas-cade their headquarters for construction work on the
Woest of the McRae Creek Pass. A customs' office islrated there, Cascade being on the main route oftravel from the States into the Boundarv countrv.
Altogether Cascade may be described as one of the
comîng towns of Southern Vale, and a place which
Will always be prominent in the geography of theProvince.

At the south end of the lake two new and adjoining
ton Sites have been laid off-Minton and Christina
haty. They are very prettily situated, but so farave not got beyond theOne hotel and one storestage. No other towns have
sO far been started on thelake, but ten miles to theeast, up the McRae Creek
Pass, the new town ofGladstone has a promis-
anfg future as a railway

m ining centre, but its1 Iportance of course willdepend upon the successful
development of the mines
Il the immediate vicinity.tlere again (as all alongthe route of the line), the

•.P.R. has acquired pro-Perty rights.
The mineral resources ofthe Christina Lake district

aPpear to be very consid-erable. The surface show-
atgs on Baker Creek, situ-
ated sOme four and one-halt

lk es from the south of thelike and on the east side,
being Particularly promis-lfg.

k he country along Baker,
ta own as Shamrock Moun-tain, has been staked backfor Miles from the lake.Shamrock Mountain is averitable mass of iron, and
the far i a puzzle which The Head of t
the maany now interestedtee are trying hard to solve. Solid mineral hasfar ound on the surface, on nearly every claim sofaroprospected. and the leads are well defined andStrong, but surface assays are low, averaging from $3
tion $, although there have been some notable excep-c • Should work show up better paystreaks, this
BasIp will have a great future. Up in the Burnt

i n assays fron $25 to $75 are by no means uncom-
presenteuce the greater rush up McRae Creek at the
BaereCtime. Among the best known and developed
Yellow reek daims, are the Elmore, Shamrock, Beach,
Red Hione, Alphonse, Highland Express, Rose,
ared ail, Nancy Hawks and Cannon Ball, but there
ta ny others which, as far as the surface indicaopnien o, maay be equally meritorious. A lot of devel-utept Work is now being carried on in this camp atthe Present tim, ,nd its reputation will probably be
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settled for good or bad before next year. Of Castle
Mountain, near the foot of the lake, little can be said,
except that the principal claims there were carefully
examined last season by Mr. Inkster, the well-known
expert. He issued a favourable report, and seventeen
clains are now owned by the British American Cor-
poration. At the present timesufficient work is being
done to obtain crown grants forthe whole group, and
owners of adjacent property are waiting to see with
what result. Some very fair showings have been
lately found or Sutherland Creek (south of Baker
Creek), also on the west shore, and north end of the
lake. These may be the subject of a later article.

The most talked of portion of the district, however,
is that known as the Burnt Basin, although there are
excellent surface showings and plenty of virgin ground
to prospect all the way up McRae Creek, and also up

Texas Creek, which flows
parallel a few miles further
north. The Burnt Basin
proper includes the territory
between McRae and Texas
Creeks, beginning at the
mouth of Dog Creek, and
extends several miles in a
n o r t h-easterly direction.
The mineral here differs
from that of Rossland and
also from other portions of
the Christina district, in-
asmuch as the heavy iron
cap is not in such strong
evidence, and the work so
far accomplished shows
considerable galena as well
as copper. The leads in the
main hold a north-easterly
and south-westerly course,
but in the basin between
the summits of the moun-
tains which rise from the
creeks above mentioned,
the formation is extremely

- ,àV- eruptive, and the lodes,
so far as they have been
traced, seem to run east
and west. It is here that
some remarkable copper
strikes have been made, and
several promising galena
ledges uncovered. Also in

e Great Falls. this immediate vicinity, free
milling quartz yie1ding

phenomenal surface values, has been found. The
claims which are attracting the most attention at the
present time are the Halfax, Eva Bell, Isabel, Tam-
many, Lewiston, Silver Key, Mother Lode, Mystery,
Big Chief, Edison Group, Red Chief group, Bryan,
Sewell and Solid Gold.

Although a large number of claims have been staked
on McRae Creek, still it may be said that the country
is yet but imperfectly prospected.

The Christina Lake mine owners will enjoy excep-
tionally good facilities for shipping ore when the
railway is completed, as the line will be within easy
reach of all the camps except the Burnt Basin. It is
meanwhile understood that the C.P.R. intends to run
a spur line up the McRae Creek valley to tap this
section, and there is every likelihood that a smelter
will be set up at Cascade, though no definite informa-

h
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tion on the subject has yet been given to the public.
Certainly as a smelting centre Cascade is especially
favourably situated.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MONEY MARKET
IN LONDON.

INTERVIE\w WITH A LEADING LONDON BROKER.

(Froin Our Own Correspondent).

B RITISH COLUMBIA, Ontario and Klondike have
all been prominently before the English investor

during the two past years, and without doubt our
leading financiers have throughout the period of
probation iegarded British Columbia as most likely
to prove a steady and permanent producer of both the
precious and baser metals. I sent you last month an

dian mining shares has not yet materialised.
And incidentally, of course, to glean any other

information regarding the attitude of Great Britain
towards the colony whose mineral developments have
of late been attracting so much attention in this
country,

I therefore waited upon Mr. George Whitehead, of
the firm of Messrs. George Whitehead & Chown, a
few days ago, and stated my mission. Mr. White-
head's firm does an all-round business, but makes a
specialty of the industrial market, and it will give you
some idea of its standing if I tell you that it acted as
brokers to the Dunlop and Bovrill Companies, two
concerns whose aggregate capital reached the enor-
mous total of $37,5oo,ooo, and whose flotations formed
two of the most sensational joint stock conversions in

Golden, B.C.

interview with the secretary of the body responsible
for the mining section of the forthcoming Exhibition
at Earl's Court. As this letter will appear in what is
practically the Christmas number of the RECORD, a
season much devoted to retrospective reflections, and
also in view of the prevailing depression in the
market, formed here a little over a year ago to deal in
Canadian mining shares, it occurred to me that it
might be worth while this month seeking the opinion
of a leading London broker to ascertain:

1ist. (a) The general position of the British Col-
umbia market in London; and (b) The reason of the
present inactivity.

2nd. The attitude of the British public regarding
Canadian mining in general.

3 rd. The reason why the expected boom in Cana-

modern times.
Mr. George Whitehead is himself the eldest son of

Sir James Whitehead, Bart., who was Lord Mayor of
London in 1888-1889, and is a Justice of the Peace for
the County of Kent. In business he is a shrewd,
far-seeing man, and his firm quickly associated itself
with the British Columbian movement, although
despite much energetic pressure on the part of various
promoters, it has steadily refused to act as brokers to
aiy Canadian mining concern beyond the Athabasca,
in the future of which Mr. Whitehead has a steadfast
belief. The subject of my interview this month has
kept himself closely posted with regard to develop-
ments in Canada during the past few years, and he
was undoubtedly one of the first men in the " House "
-as we familiarly call the Stock Exchange-to
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recognise the possibilities before the Pacific Province.
It was therefore only fitting that he should be one of
the first to be appro'ached with the view of ascertain-
l1ng the true character of British feeling regarding the
Golden Province. I found Mr. Whitehead quite
Wlling to chat, and to afford me all the information
at his disposal.

Although I have before dealt pretty fully with the
constitution of the "British Columbia market," I
thought some of your readers might like to have a
Practically authoritative statement concerning the
forration of a section which has proved such a good
advertisement for British Columbia. I therefore
OPened the interview by asking him if he could give
tue a few particulars regarding its genesis.

'British Columbia,' said Mr. Whitehead, 'was
first brought under my notice about 1893 by Mr. H.
A. Barton, of Nelson, an old Oxford friend of mine,
but it was not until 1896 that I really interested
ulYself in British Columbia. It was in that year that
Mr. Clement V. Paull started what is known as the
FBritish Columbia market ' in the Stock Exchange.
For some time he stood alone in that corner of the
'louse' in which all dealings in British Columbia

shares have since come to be carried on. He was the
Pioneer dealer or 'jobber; ' gradually other jobbers
lIligrated from other markets ; amongst these were Mr.
F. B. Boyer, of Messrs. Douglas, Jr., & Co., and Mr.
James Stoneham, of Messrs. Stoneham & Messenger,
'Who are closely connected with the London & Brit-
ish Columbia Gold Fields group ; whilst amongst the
inre recent recruits Mr. Harris, of Messrs. Burdett

Harris, is the most prominent. Twelve months
ago quite a number of dealers migrated to the new
section from the South African market, but they
returned to their old love immediately there were
signs of a renewal of activity in 'Kaffirs.' The above-
llaned gentlemen, however, remained ready at all
tlies to buy or sell any shares in which there was a
fair chance of covering themselves at a profit. They
have stood the stress of the bad times, and it is to behoped that they will reap their reward when the
revival cornes, and that to them the business will be
given rather than to those who fiit from market toIarket without stability and without studying the
real merits of the shares in which they deal.

"Among the London brokers who have taken the
luost active interest in the movement I should men-
ton Messrs. G. A. Phillips & Co., Messrs. Sopper
Bros., who have chiefly identified themselves with
the Alaska gold fields, Mr. Douglas Neame, of
Messrs. Vivian Gray & Co., Mr. Frank Scrutton and
Messrs. Sperling & Co., the brokers to the Lillooet,Fraser River & Cariboo Gold Fields. There are, of
course, many other firms, but those I have named
Will be sufficient to indicate that some of the leadingbrokers have taken up British Columbia.

b A number of provincial firms of brokers have also
ecome interested in some way or other with Cana-

Sian Inining matters, and the deep interest shown by
Scottish investors in the development of the mineral
resources of the Dominion of Canada has been especi-
""Y noticeable '
th "What do you consider to be the true feelings oft British public with regard to Canadian mining?''Iasked

The reply was not particularly encouraging.
B The public, as a whole, are utterly indifferent to

extish Columbia, for reasons which I will presently
plain ; but yet beneath the surface there is a certain

amount of expectancy-a waiting for some thing to
justify the large amount of capital that has already
been provided. Ontario, in spite of certain successes,
does not carry with it the same glamour as surrounds
some of the more famous Rossland mines, like the
Le Roi and War Eagle. Klondike is by many
people regarded as a flash in the pan ; but it is British
Columbia which is looked to as the Province which
will provide industry; and, after all, that is what we
really want to see. In the meantime, however bona
fide the proposition, however exhaustive the reports
upon a property, and however good the reputation of
the engineer, the public will not, in the present state
of the markets, subscribe to new concerns unless, like
the Le Roi, they are well known and well developed
dividend payers brought out under good auspices.
Ultimately the market may thrive, but it has not yet
emerged from its period of probation, nor can it be
built up in a day or a year any more than can a big
commercial undertaking. I do not look for a British
Columbia boom yet, and I hope we shall have no
premature efforts in this direction, which can only end
in disaster. A steady development of a great industry
on business lines is what, in the interests of the
Province and the market, I should much prefer to
see.''

" Judging by the very few dealings in shares of
locally registered companies, the English public bas
not taken very kindly to dollar shares. Can you ex-
plain this, Mr. Whitehead ?"

" Well, you know, the dollar share at a few cents is
not understood. According to English law shares
cannot be issued at a discount, and the public cannot
appreciate the Canadian system of starting a company
by placing shares at say 5 per cent. of their nominal
value. It expects shares to be placed on the market
at not less than par, and of a denomination of £1 :
any other method is foreign to it. As an instance of
its indisposition to touch dollar shares, I remember in
January last we were offered a big block of War
Eagles at 90 cents, but we had the greatest difficulty
in getting any one to look at them, and finally the
bulk of the block had to be refused, although we
placed a fair number of shares privately at about that
price. And now the price is $3 ! Well, without
exception, all these shares have gone back to Canada,
and whilst there is an active market in War Eagles in
Toronto and Montreal we cannot here deal freely in
them or any other Canadian scrip. Some day this
may not be so, but at present the average English-
man cannot realise that the company whose shares
stand at 5 or 1o cents can be a good proposition, and
many people are afraid that these companies are mere
' wild cats,' like certain South African shares which
in 1895 were foisted on to the public at varions dis-
counts, and are now not worth the paper on which
they are printed.

" Now the English investor likes to have his shares
in sterling, and not in Canadian currency, and the
boom if ever it comes will chiefly be in the shares of
English registered companies. This I think is being
recognised in Canada ; at any rate the recent attempts
to turn certain Canadian concerns into English com-
panies seems to indicate that such is the case."

" Why did not the expected boom materalise ?
Well, I will reply to that question under three head-
ings :

"( i) Want of capital. There is not a great amount
of wealth behind the movement. So far, with the
exception of the Whitaker Wright, and one other
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strong group, the promoters have been men unknown
to the public, without past successes to point to, and
therefore without any following of importance.

" (2) This insufficiency of capital means an absence
of quick results. In other booms the public have lost
millions of pounds, so that now they are sick of
promises, and look for results, and nothing but re-
sults. lu the absence of such results, and in the
absence of information (and here the secretaries of
Canadian registered companies are much to blame).
Many of those who already hold B. C. shares are tired
of waiting, and their selling in these bad times causes
depression, and prevents others who might come iii
from buying until things look brighter.

" Take other past booms for instance; we had the
same sequence of events, practically, that I expect we
shall experience here. At first plenty of talk, inade-
quate funds, periodical attempts at booms, based on
reckless promises, followed by the usual collapse of
the market ; then steady development, often entailing
reorganisation, with a view of obtaining further
capital ; then later the recognition of the necessity of
publishing reliable and frequent statistics of work
doue and results achieved, followed by the period of
regular returns, increased activity in the market, and
perhaps a boom. This, possibly, is what we shall see
in B. C. There is, however, another factor which
probably is helping to hinder the coming of the much
talked of boom in B. C. Just as the Englishman pre-
fers the £1 fully paid share to the $5 share, so he pre-
fers an interest in agold mine to an interest in a silver
mining proposition. Rossland possesses greater at-
traction for him than the Slocan ; the investor cannot
understand how it is possible for a silver mining dis-
trict to hold its own against the recent steady depre-
ciation in the price of the white metal ; he fails to
realise that the development of gold-copper proposit-
ions is a slower matter than that of silver-lead pro-
perties, and it is the comparative absence of resuilts
from the gold miningcamps thathas disheartened him.''

I told Mr. Whitehead that I should be pleased if
he would tell me, in conclusion, his opinion of the
general position of the B. C. market in London at thie
present moment, and what he thought were its im-
mediate prospects.

Mr. Whitehead explained that " in taking up
British Columbia his firm had looked at it
not as promoters, or dealers ml prospects,
claims, or town sites, etc., but purely as share
brokers. They had not identified themselves with
any particular group, but wished rather to keep
themselves well posted il developments so as to be
able to advise their clients upon the condition of the
various companies already formed, and likely to be
formed, as it became more and more evident that
Canada afforded excellent opportunities for the invest-
ment of British capital.

" He himself felt that there was a great future be-
fore Canada, and in his own mind he was quite sure
that when British Columbia mining was proved to be
an industry, and not a mere gamble, the London
Stock Exchange would be quite prepared to show due
appreciation of a country which had already attracted
so much attention both in London and on the con-
tinent.

" So long as politics are, however, unsettled and
money dear-when I interviewed Mr. Whitehead the
political outlook had not begun to clear-you cannot
expect a revival of speculative activity even in the
dividend paying stocks of railway companies or other

developed industries much less a real revival of activ-
ity in mining shares. When the latter does come we
may expect to see it in South Africa or West
Australia, both of which countries have many dividend
payers, and are lead by men of means, who could
start the ball rolling immediately they saw signs of
the public coming in. The English investor it must
never be forgotten is largely interested in both these
markets, and he wants to average when be can see
the chance of doing so with advantage to himself.
Hence the deduction that the boom will not come yet
in British Columbia. What is immediately necessary
is the initiation of official schemes or plans for the
education of the British public. In this connection I
would say frankly that if a change is to be made in
the representation of the Province in London "--since
this interview it has been announced that the govern-
ment has appointed a gentleman with offices iii
Sargeant's Inn--" it should have as its permanent
head a man of business capacity, and the offices
should be located somewhere in the City, instead of
amongst the lawyers and engineers of the west end of
London. What we want are systematic returns,
which if possible should represent the whole Canadian
mining industry, or if that is too ambitious, we want
a British Columbia Chamber which in making up its
returns should, for the information of the public,
divide the various mines into groups of districts."

I told Mr. Whitehead that this was a point I had
been emphatically pressing upon the attention of the
Government for two years and more.

"XYou know," he continued, " the public here does
not understand much about British Columbia. It
does not recognise the different districts at all, and
therefore a proper department should be formed to
complete its education. Given energy, ample funds,
and a lower cost of production, which latter should
now be possible by the opening of the Crow's Nest
Pass Railway, there is an enormous future before
British Columbia. In the meantime the British
America Corporation, the London & British Columbia
Gold Fields, and the Alaska Gold Fields mav be the
pioneers as dividend payers in this market, but many
more dividend pavers will be necessary to create real
activity. The British Columbia boom may be a matter
of slower growth than a Klondike boom, but to my
mind in the long run British Columbia will prove a
great mining country, and will do much to place
Canada on a footing with other colonies already
recognised as great gold producing countries. In the
meantime steady development, careful education of
the public, and strong efforts to prevent the booming
of 'wild cats ' are w'hat those who have unbounded
faith in the future of British Columbia regard as most
necessarv in the true interests of the Province.''

THE MONTH'S MINING.
KAMLOOPS.

(Fronm our own Corresrondent.)

M ESSRS. Fowler & Carter have resuned work in the tun-
nel on the Charlotte claini of the Kimberley group. It

is expected that the management of the Pot Hook mine will
have the new hoisting mnachinery in operation early in Jan-
uary. Mr. Nestelle, who shipped a ton of ore fron the
Cyclone to the Everett smelter, reports that the return was
$30. As the ore body appears to be of considerable extent,
there should be no difficulty in getting this property in good
working order as a shipper early in the new year. The Copper
King group is being worked steadily, and a fair amount of
good ore is now ready for shipment. Enquiries as to properties
are being frequently received from outside points, and there
is promise of the expenditure of a large amount of English
capital in the camip in the near future. The folly of giving
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'l'ort bOnds (thirty days) on claims to English parties vas
inttd out last month, and Mr. C. W. Ward bas been obliged

to seek aln extension of timîe on the bonds lie secured. It
olxave been better to have asked for a three-months'

tiption .u the first instance. Extensions have been, up to the
tne f writing, given on the (oldenî Star, Iron Cap, and
Tartar groups. Nothing further has beei done by Mr. Ward

Wilh the Kimberley group, one of the best properties on Coal
nor bas any paynent been iade a, was erronousiy

ed an up-country paper. Several eiinabar claimus have
aen located near Copper Creek recently. George McDonald

partier are opening up their properties on Janiesoin
Cee Work vill be resumîîed on hie Python shortly, and the

ilers have acquired the adjoining claini, the Copperhead.
e indications are that the coming spring will see miining

t aions carried on wvith great vigor and on a larger scale
heretofore On Coal Hill.

BOUNDARY CREEK.
(Froim our owi Correspondent.)

A s 1s98 is no\w closing, a brief sunnîuarv of the position
to-day 11 some of the better kiownî claimiîs in the soveral

ulilIinig camps in the Boundary Creek district may be of
ilterest. The work of sinking the main xvorking shaft in the
ŽÎother Lode, il Deadwood Camp, is progressing steadilv. It
1se5XpeCt((l the 200-level will be reicbed bv the mîiddle of
t tary, ad then the big lode will be exteiisively prospected

175 dipth by cross-cutting andi drifting. This levei vill b
feet deeperthan the lower cross-cut in the old workings

O1 the Other side of the hill. At the time of writing the
h>ttomiof the shaft is all in ore of good grade. The plant

e---hoisting, puniping, drilling and electric light-is run-
îiig smioothv anud giving every satisfaction. Not very muclh

ross has latelv been made on the Morrison, which is
thnate i the vicinity of the Mother Lode, but it is hoped that

the slall stean hoist now 011 tho ground vill be set up ere
l,. and that the work of prospecting the enornous showing

11 this Clain will shortly be vigorously pushed. A diamond
cli is soon to be used for the purpose of prospecting the D.A.
clauole Of the group oxvned by the Boundary Creek Mining
Cree Milling Comipaiy, of (Greenwood. Across Boundary

st ,m Provi~dence camp, a nove is to be inide, so it is
'tated, 011 the Comîîbinîation, 0 upon whici it is proposed to
drive a 3 0'O-foot tunnel.
eireenwoo d camip is still attracting nincli attention. The
da ss-cut it the 200-foot level on the Old Ironsides was, at
ato f last advices, in 273 feet, 240 feet being inledge matter,
about one-third of which is stated to be pay ore. An up-raise
dept >u.t 150 feet, to connect with a prospect shaft fifty feet in

Thle Kino W beinig put up to secure better ventilation below.

rock 110b Hill tunnel, at about 400 foet in, passed into country
aock, after rniniiing through ore its whole iength. The riglit-

the Nwidth Of this ore body is estinmated to be about 240 feet,
ling a depth at its face of 140 feet. An upraise

t t 'j lade to the surface for air, and then a station xvill be
("ut Out to maike rooii for a hoist, preparatory to sinking fromî
th 1tilel on this big deposit of ore. It has been announced
lished .tlias been subscribed for a smuelter, to be estab-
si 1n the district for smîelting the ore fromîî the Old Iron-

ondes Mi 1Knob Hill clains. No. 3 shaft is now being sunk
Oui t25- Stemwinder. At the 100-foot level it will connîîect with
This-fot xinze put down in a cross-vut run fron No. 2 shaft.
connvinze is in good ore, so it is anticipated that when
ore tion 11ll iave been made with it, the xvork of raising
obtaiii pping will be entered upon. A steai hoist is to be

for tîîisel
shaft daim to expedite working. The incline
Past t1 hn the Brooklyn, adjoining the Stemîw-iider, is 1nw
down to 2-foot level and it is intended to continue sinking
been 200 ftet. Two 30 h.p. boilers and a hoist have lately
bieilinstalled on the Brooklin. The 300-foot tunnel now
Th driven on the Rawhide, is in about lialf that distance.
about uniel wll, it is expected, cut the lead at a depth of
and chal feet. There is on the surface a deposit of hematite
o fther licopyrite from sixty to sevenîty feet in xvidtlh. Several

Crosanns.01 Greenwood camup are also being prospected.
the Wtcutting at the 300-foot level has been in hand lately oui
15 0 -fo lpeg, in Wellington camp, and simîîilar work at the
last h el on the adjoining Golden Crown claim. Wlieii
respe f rom neither had thei met with the lead ait the
t e dptis iaied. Ii Central camp the City of Paris
anîy tinle .n between 500 and 600 feet, so the lead may at
Stalle h b Iitersected. An air-compressor lias been mni-
inad 8re and better progress is consequently now being
tions a ')Ild the lead be met with and prove up to expecta-
give a ' 0-foot tunnel will be run at a lower level, so as to

n epth of about 700 feet.
ng Lake camp the north drift at the 122-foot level on

thef Jewel is in a about 120 feet. The vein lias widened .in
this drift and the quartz is more freely imineralised now thanî
it was earlier. The incline shaft is being deepeied to 200
feet at whichi i depth a drift will be rui 100 foet and thenî an
upraise xvill be muade to the 120-foot level to bock out the ore
withii these limaits. The Jewel is now under a xvorking
bond to the Jewel Developitent Syndicate, of London, Eng-
land, whicl organisation purposes thoroughliy prospecting the
property.

The only item of news lat-ly received respecting Smuith's
camp, is that the Ruby lias again been boided, this tinie for
$12,000. There is no fresh developiient of any moment in
Copper camp. It is reported that soie nice looking ore ias
been found on a claimu in Grahamu's camp, nîear Midway, but
no particulars are yet to iand.

There is a report current that the B. C., in, Sunîunit Caiip,
is likely sold at a lhigli figure, and that the water lias beena
puiiped out of the mine workings to admit of an exainiiaitiou
being made. It ,is intended to resuie work shortiy ou the-
Ennia, also in Suunîit camp. Work is proceeding on the
Oro Denero, which is on the Emma lead. Many other claimis
lave either had or are iaving more or less work done oni
thei. but the above briefly sumiarises neariy all the most
important in the district whici are not now idle.

The records for 1898 to Novemîber 30th, obtained at the
office of the Miiing Recorder for the Kettle River Division,
wlichi includes the Boundary Creek district, are given below;
also those for several earlier years. The division was subdi-
vided in 1897, so the 1898 figures are for a samaller district and
for onily eleven nonths as against the full earlier years:

1893 1894 1895 1896 1897
Free Miier's Certificates....
Location Records ....... ....
Certificates of Work .........
Conveyances ................
Certificates of Improvenent.
M ill-site Leases .............
Abandonients .............
W ater Grants...............
Permits....... .............

94 202
02 93
66 85
59 55

O 3
0 o

6 0
1 .3
0 0

957
1,279

566
713

15

35
3
9

i1
Mos.
1898

1,050
1,056

749
779

16
4

59
1
1

ROssLAND.

(Fron our owii Correspondent).
WAI EAt<iLE--The new assay office is completed and so are

the stone and concrete foundations for the new nachiniery
xvwhichi will froni now on be in active course of installation
and should be comîpleted some tine during the current month,
or at the latest early in February. It was said that the
mlachinery should be completed by Christmas day, and if
evervthing had worked just so it might have beenî done. A
gooti deal of timie is being occupied by the tinbering of the
new shaft, and yet witi fourteen machines at work there is
more ore raised than the railway cau carry off to the snelter
att Northiport This is a state of things that needs remîedying,
and it is to be put to the credit of the narrow guage beteen
Rossland and Trail that they are really going to put soie nîew
engintes on the line. They are needed.

L- Roi-The price paid to the iimiority sharelolders was
$7.25. and the mnatte at the Nortiport sumielter is to be divided
amuuong them. which ought to bring aibout another dollar. The
B. A. C. management are evidently sincere about the theory
of gophering, as they have very considerably ('ut down the
shilntents fromî thte mine, and they are now about one thou-
sanuid tons per xvetek. The chief xvork going is developmuîent
and the proper tiibering of the older parts of the mine,
whici hîad been to some extent ieglected. A station lias just
bîeen cut att the 800-foot level, and wien tompletely finished
the intentioni is to sinuk to the 900-foot level. Also a iew
three compartient shaft at the further end fron the present
vorkiigs is initier contemplation and will doubtless be started

eatrly in tht year.
WTVuIrr-: BEAR-The timibering of the shaft has been comn-

pleted to tht 250-foot level. Stations have been placed every
few feet so that it is practically impossible for any miner to
get hurt in astending or descending the shaft. This is as it
should be, and great credit is reflected on the manager, John
Y. Cole. Part of the mine buildings were accidentally buried
last imonth, but have been replaced. Just under the shaft a
new veii has been struck, whicl it is thought may prove
profitable. It is the intention of the manager to conînence
shipments from the cross-euts at the low level in the beginnîing
of the year. Part of the ore is low grade, but beiig of a
silicious nature can be presuiably favourably treated at the
new reduction wxorks nîear Rossland.

IRON MASK-Nothing nîew has been done in regard to the,
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litigation betweenî this mine and the Centre Star. The late
rise in stock is no doubt due to the splendid find of good ore in
the winze, whicli we reported last mnouth as laving gone
down 60 feet. That winze is now all in ore and that ore is of
an $N0 grade. MNloreover, this is in addition to the reserves of
the îîminîe, and really renders the outeome of the litigation
over the disputed ledge, thougli wearisone and expensive of
time and mnoney, a matter of considerably smîaller moment.
About forty men are at work, and sonie snali shipients
have been made which it is hoped will increase rapidly ere
long.

CENTRE STAl,--Work is being rapidly prosecuted all over
the mine. The north veii is still being comnpleted, and the
main shaft, which is of three conipartimients, is dowi to the
tunnel level and will now be tinmbered. Superintendent
Hastings has thus fulfilled his forecast, e.g., that the shaft
would be comnpleted to the tunnel level within the nionth.
Excavations are in progress for the reception of the new
hoisting plant. It is stated that just as soon as the electrical
compressor is finished ait the War Eagle the old stean con-
pressor now thiere in use will be connected with the Centre
Star, and work will boom.

31ONTE CinisTO-There are plenty of rumnours still in the
air witl regard to this property, but what was said over the
Parnell commission can be as truly said liere, " That what
was true was not iew and what was new was not true."

VIRGINIA-Tliere is little to report on this mine. Work is
steadily progressing on the shaft, w-hich is now down 440 feet
and is intended to be carried on in the sane mîanner until the
500-foot level is reacled, when cross-cutting will be done and
the future of the mine more accurately determîined. This
should be doue about the begiinning of February.

IRoN HoRîsE-The greater part of December was occupied
in the installation of new mnacbiiery which is now in place,
and the development work bas been resumned.

COEMANDER-Work is still proceeding on the shaft which is
now down about 330 feet. There is nothing to report of any
moment.

GERTRUDE-Tlhe new shaft house bas beenm finisled. The
shaft is down about 145 feet, and the intersection of tunnel
and shaft at the 100-foot level bas been made. A new station
is in process of excavation, and a horse whim will then be put
in. The showing is fairly good, and the mine is evidently a
strong favourite aniong nmany.

MAscor-The new compressor is ready for work with the
exception of the electrical motor whichî is still delaved in its
arrival. The main tunnel is in nearly 450 feet and lias met
witli remnarkably good showing, especially of late. The lower
tunnel is also under wav and fair progress is being made.
About eighty-five feet in distance lias been attained. With
the conpletion of the electrical arrangements, work should
then show up in good style and the Mascot be added to the
list of proven mines.

NOVELTY-Thie tunnel is being proceeded with and is now
in about forty feet without the opposite wall being reached.

EVENING SrAR--There is nothing nîew to report of this imine.
Jo-Jo-Work bas been resunmed on the Jo-Jo, which is situ-

ated west of the Commimander, and a shmaft is down about forty-
five feet.

CoxEY-Work is proceeding in the drift to the westward
from the upper tunnel where the strike was made, and some
good looking ore is being met with. This drift will be con-
tinued for some distance till the vein has been proved and
then a wainze will probably be sunk. On the lower tunnel
work is going on, thougb the expected strike has not as yet
been made.

Jomo-Work is going on steadily in both tunnels. lu No.
2 a streak of tellurides carrying good values lias been struck,
and is proven to be seven feet wide. There are negotiations
for the sale of this property in hand, but w-hether the con-
sununation is close lias not as yet transpired.

ANNIE--This is the latest of the B. A. C. properties to come
to the front, and the find made on this property lias again
amnply justified the wisdon shown by Chas. Macintosh,
lionourably known as the "Governor," in the selection of
investmiients for the corporation in whii lie is a conspicuous
figure. The find on the Annie which was made in the niddle
of Decemaber, was found during the development of that prop-
erty, which is being done througli the Josie workings, and
consisted of two distinct ledges, carrying values in the neigh-
bourhood of $20. One of these is the Josie ledge, but the
other is thonglt to be peculiar to the Annie. At all events it
lias iot as yet been miarked in the Josie workings. B. A. C.
stock is reported froni London as beinîg nearly at par, and if
this corporation proceed in this way there is little likelihood
of its climbing down again.

JOSIE-The real ledge for which we reported last month
that Superintendent Long was zealously searching for at the
three hundred foot level has been struck at that point, and
lias proved so far to be an ore chute of an average widtli of
four feet, carrving undoubted values. Five or six new drills
are to be put to work on this property, and the outeome is
being watched interestedly by the camp.

No. I-A new boiler is being put in position ou the ground,
which will be for the purpose of working a cage for the
miners descending and ascending to their work. This will
be more or less expensive, but the management think that
this will be more than compensated for by the gain of tiime
and energy now wasted in the clanbering over the endless
ladders on the way to and from work. The tunnel is pro-
gressing well; it is soie time since the superintendent (Long)
reported that the 375-foot station had been gained. Good ore
is being found. In the shaft a cross-cut is in hand at the 290-
foot level, and a new lead lias been struck which is making a
fair showing.

NICKEL PLATE-The outlook at this mine was never better.
It is considered as proven that the saine system of ore bodies
met with in the properties lying inunediately to the north of
the mine extends to the Nickel Plate also. Work is princi-
pally going on at the 209-foot level, and the way in which
that work is being pushed by the manager, William Haskins,
is a credit to the camp, and is, besides, a record of good work
under unusually puzzling conditions.

GREAT WEsTERN-Cross-cutting east and west lias been
made on this mine froni the 200-foot level with good results.
Sinking will now be undertaken to the 200-foot level, where
it is probable similar operations will be gone over again, in
order that the development of the mine nay proceed on a
good basis.

COLUMBIA-KOOTENAY-Work is going on in tunnels Nos.
3, 4, 5 and 6. No. 5 is in over 700 feet, and No. 6, which was
only recently started, is drifted over 100 feet. Indications
here are favourable, and the face of No. 6 is beginning to
show ore. Preparations are about to be made by Superintend-
ent Macdonald to start an extensive scheme of cross-cutting
which, it is hoped, will thoroughly open up the mine. The
review of the B.A.C. properties shows active work, with
plenty of encouragement everywhere. Mucli money is being
sunk, and the pay-roll of this corporation is by no means a
small matter; yet it is expected that the systeni of develop-
ment carried out under the general superintendency of Mr.
Carlyle will prove to bc the best that can be eimployed under
the conditions governing the mines under his control.

DEER PARK-Drifting is being steadily carried out at the
100-foot level, and the showing is good. Shortly a new drift
will be begun at the 150-foot level, where perhaps the best
showing of the mine was conie upon during the sinking of the
main shaft. The intention is to carry out the systeni of drift-
ing and cross-cutting at each level until the existence of a
mine of no ordinary greatness is fully made apparent to the
nost sceptical observer. That this is the opinion of the
present management is not open to doubt, but a great many of
the doubting Thiomases of the camp who believe only the
mines that have been proved, forgetting that Le Roi itself
went a-begging at five cents not so very nany years since, can
not take in the fact of anything on the South Belt proving a
success until it is irrefragably demonstrated unto theni. On
the success or failure of the Deer Park, in the opinion of nost,
the value of the little thought of southeri belt of mine
depends. Yet on the Deer Park everything does not in
actuality depend. There are others.

HOMIESTAKEs-Work is here proceeding on the main shaft,
whicli is being sunk to the 300-foot lev'el. The dip of the
shaft lias carried it out of the vein and therefore nothing can
be said about the property except that it is not idle. When
the requisite deptlh is attained the vein will be cross-cut, and
on the lead thus transected proving well or the reverse, will
the future developiment of the property depend. If appear-
ances are not good enough to justify the cessation of work on
the shaft, sinking will be continued until the depth gives the
value. The ore is there and it merely requires belief and
perseverance to make a mine that will put the Deer Park to
trouble to maintain any superiority which its favourers may
claini.

AB LINCOLN-There was sonîe trouble with regard to a
part of the macbinery employed on this mine resulting in the
temiporary cessation of work. Cross-cutting will proceed to
the south, and there exists a more than reasonable hope that
the lead will be struck.

LILY MAY-The shaft is now down towards the 200-foot
level and some ore has been cone upon, though not in any
very large quantities.

SILVER BELL-Work lias been resumed.
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SET No. 2-The long cross-eut fron the 350-foot level
bei.ngcntinu , and is nearing its finish. It is expected

urat It will strike the vein at a distance of 450 feet fron the
rfape, and that thle ledgeis likely to prove of great width.
nhi5 Is taken fromn the indications found at the surface. Theface of the drift is showing an alteration fron the ordinary

country rock, and the ledge is evidently not far distant.
iE .\ND BRANDON & (oLE)N: CROw'N-(WelliingtonCam11 ) Work was conunenced iii Noveimber on the Brandon

Golden Crown cross-entting on the 150-foot level. with two
ifts, using a machine drill. The drift is now iii at that

over sixtv feet. Mr. G. H. Collins, the muanaging direct-or i also cross-cntting at the level above-100 feet. The ore) 11 whichî was uncovered at the 50-foot level, exposing a
ledge of several feet of higli-grade pyrrhotite ore averagingfromî ;40 to 850 to the ton, is expected to be cone across at any
toit(ent on the lower levels. On the Winnipeg a shaft has
been sunk close on 3o feet. At that level it is intended todrift and cross-eut the ore chute. The values are nearlv sini-ilar to the Brandon & Golden Crown, which it adjoins. AShipmnll t wvas made of five tons to the Northport smelter, and
the certificated assay gave a return of $74 of al values, $73 ofthis beinig gold and ,1.80 copper. If the nanagenient succeed
ill inaking the strikes they expect, and they are well equipped
Wit1 mnachinery, etc., for the purpose, there is simali reason to
questioni the assertion of those interested who declare that
theY have the pick of the propositions iii their camp.

YMIR.

(Fron our own Correspondent).
The following is ny summînarv of the Imonth's happen-

iligs:

The Black Cock miinîe is shipping ore to the NortliportSIlelter. and Mr. Davis, the lessee, lias a nunber of men at
Work oi the property, and ore is being sacked and shipped at
tle rate of about three tons per day. Six additional cars of
Iinill iachinery arrived froin the East for the London and
E-C. Gold Pields Company. Mr. D. M. Cameron, who isWorkinig lis property, the 'I Union Jack Group," recently

iiiide a very iuportant strike, three feet of solid ore. Mr.hillip Wlite, who is interested iii the Wilcox mine, is now
visiting il' Montana, and proposes, I understand, on his
'turi, to imstall a stanp mill on his property, on which lie
asserts there is a value of $30,000 of free milling ore on the
dumuip. Messrs. Henniiessey Bros. have a force of men at work
ou Sixteen-Mile Creek, and Mr. W. Blanchfield lias just re-turied froin that country, where lie lias conpleted forty feet
of work on the Cariboo Head. Much work is being doie this
Winter iun the copper belt at the head of North Fork of Salmonî
River. Un the Evening Star a horse whim ihas beei put iii,
and a 100-foot shaft is being sunik, witlh so far prounising
resIlts. The New Victor Gold Mining Company, owning the
INew Victor group, have given Mr. Booth, of Nelson, a lease
oI the property for one year. The lessee will miune and ship
t'e Ore, and pay a royalty to the owners of seven and one-lalf

ler eent. fron snelter returns. This property adjoins the
Wilcox and 1N only six miles froin Ymir. The ore averageswell, rnnning betweei $-50 and $60 in gold.

Mr. Eugene Croteau, with others, are petitioning the Gov-ernii(,t t construct a waggon road froun the Ymir miune to
the lead of the North Fork of Wild Horse Creek, a distance ofab>out four miles. There are no engineering difficulties to
prevent this road froun being built. The grade is an easy one.
uind the road could be built for $900.00 per mile. Of thisilount owners of property in the neiglbourhood are willing

to (ontribute some $1,500.0. Last year eleven claiun holdersONWing property within a radius of four miles of the proposedroad, spent $26,000.00 for work on their property. I do nots e w the (Over-nmîenît canl conscientiously refuse their
request in view of the large aunount spent by property-holders
i tlat section. If the road is built there are numiierous prop-
erties that eau ship ore. It is on the dumîp, but lack of trans-
Portation1 facilities aione prevents them shipping to theSilnd ters.

Decelliber 8th was a red letter day in the annals of the
Canadian Pacific Exploration, Ltd. On that date the Coin-

Pn- neommence d the operation of their mîîill. Just twenty-five
fl1ontls prior to that date the Company took over the Porto
1Reco property fron the original locators. Since that period
large suis of noney have been spent, for which there is now
teaow a 'ell developed and equipped mine. The first ruilias proved enutirely satisfactory. I propose in a future issuetO give the readers of the MINiNO RECORD a lengthy descrip-tion of thlis property.

t The Arington and Second Relief properties are shipping ine leighbourhood of six cars of ore a week.

FORT STEELE.

(Fron Our Own Correspondent).

Onie of the nost important events of the muonth was the
arrivai of the Dominion Engineer, Mr. Rov, at Fort Steele (n
the 12rh, and the starting of work to improve the navigation
of the Kootenay River fron Fort Steele to Wardnîer, for whieh
it will be remieibered a grant of $.5,000 was made by G(overnl-
ment. The bulk of the work will be done on Wild HIorse bar,
w'hich is the worst iipediient to navigation. The tailings
fron the Invicta (now the Consolidated Consols), Nip and
Tuck, and China Hydraulic placer leases have been for past
vears washed inîto the river and accunulated, with the conse-
quence that for four nonths of the year ont of seven boats
have been able to pass this point. It is hardly necessary to
point out that this stoppage of traffic was a very serious
inatter, as supplies are largely brought in by the steaners on
Kootenay river to the North Star and Sullivan mines, and the
Skookun, Chuck, Tindlay, White, Tracy, Wolf and Wild
Creeks and Bull River districts.

WILD HIORSE CREEK.

Mr. Egan now has 400 sacks of ore ready for transshipnment
at Fort Steele fron the Big Chief group of claims, which are
situated on Boulder Creek, a tributary of Wild Horse Creek,
and six miles distant froma Fort Steele. It is Mr. Egan's in-
tention to make this shipient for purposes of securing a
smelter test of this ore. The work at present consists of a 40-
foot tunnel iii ledge 1, which is 12 feet wide with a 4-foot
paystreak. On the second ledge a 4-foot vein lias been opened
by a tunnel. The ore shows visible gold.

ST. MARY' S DISTRICT.

All the new machinery for the North Star minle has arrived,
and the greater part is installed ready for use. Work, I
understand, is likely to be resuied soon after the New Year.

SULLIVAN MINE.

The shipmnent of machinery, consisting of a 23 h. p. boiler
with hoisting and pumping plant lias arrived at Cranbrooke,
and will be shortly shipped out to the mine.

MOYAI.

At the St. Eugene mine a 200-ton ore bi lias been just coin-
pleted on the concentrator site at Moyai lake, and the C.P.R.
intend putting iii a siding at this point to facilitate the land-
ing of the ore.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Th e Editor does not hold hiîiisclf re.p)onsiblc for the
oPlinioits ich ich miiay >e e.ei>essed in (his col/tn. No
notice teill be taken o f comuînîîe,îications uniiless accon-

1)a nied by the Jul na an d a uddress ofthe iriter.

GEORGE-ISM" IN ROSSLAND.

T U THE EDITOR:-Rossland has added to its arnoury
another weapon for battling the future. Crow's Nest

coal is nlow on sale in Rossland, and the Lethbridge Coal Coin-
pany not to be behindhand have also established an agency in
that city. Cheap fuel is certainly a great factor in mîining.
The wood near to Rossland is getting used up, and now it is
clained that it certainly is more econonical to bur coal thanî
to burn wood. Nor is this only applicable to mining, but to
the residents of the mining camp. Anything that will tend
towards lessening the cost of living will also tend towards
lessening the cost of nining. We of British Colunbia do not
recognise this as nuch as we should. We allow the first manl
wlho gets in on a new place to reap the fullest benefit from his
shrewdness, and tax, and tax heavily, ail the later coners.
As the town increases and becomes more and more established
so does the price of real estate advance till it is practically
impossible for the miner who is developing, with the aid of
capital, the future of his camp, to find a place to domicile
himself without paying a comparatively heavy ainount for his
little lot. Little inîdeed it often proves; 100x30 is the size that
lie has to put up with, and, building, either has to pay a high
rate of insurance for his wooden home or run the risk of being
burnt out without compensation any unlucky night. This is
an unfair tax and really works as hardly for the capitalist as
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for his enployee. The higher the rate of living the higher
price must be paid for labour. The higher the wage the
greater the cost of extraction of the ore on which the whole
future of the camp depends. Of course this is only one item
in the account, but it is one that tells seriously if the reports
that are presented to the United States Cougress oL- to our
own Dominion Parliament whenever any tariff revision is (on
the tapis, are to be credited. There is a way out of the difti-
culty. Whether we British Coluinmbians 'will ever adopt it
remains to be seen, but the remuedy is nevertheless there.
And it is this: We are willing enough to allow a man to
homestead and take up so nany acres of ground for agricul-
tural purposes, why should we be unwilling to allow another
w-ho is not an agriulturist, but who is doing his best to help
alomg his country in soie other way, to claim suffiient land
to build him a home. Perhaps it is hardlv practical to alow
this privilege to everv person, but it is certainly practical, for
the schene bas beei tried and is successfuil iii New Zealand,
to provide for the actual miner. On the grouid that lie has
to live so far fromn his work, the mnining boarding house lias
gained its position. The remedv of our sister coloiv cuts
right at the root of the evil. A. W. D.

Rossland, B. C.

'(O THE EDI 'OR:-I notice in the MINiNO RECORD for
Novemuber under " Answers to Correspondents " that

you. in answer to W. H. F., oif Spokane, informed hiim that
his report on the Quatsino inning claims is " utterly untrust-
worthy,"' and that you are so informned by a nan representing
hinseif to be iii the enmploy of Capt. De LaMar, the great
mine operator.

As I ani largely iterested in the claims referred to, and in
fact located a numuber of then and prospected most of the
grounid enbraced in those chmnis, I will state that the report
referred to is nostly based on and taken fron mv reports oif
the grond. I have been spending a good portion of mv tine
for the last twenty ionths iii that particular part of the
southeast aria, and have at the present writing no reason
whatever to change nv opinion of the exceptionally large and
nuinerous exposures of ore on the Canyon Creek and Coin-
stock Mountain clains, and although I do not clain to be
either a mining engineer, expert or a iineralogist, the fact
remuains that real mining men of long and varied experience
who have taken time and trouble to go over that ground, have
comne to the oinclusion that Mr. W. H. F.'s report is not only
true in every particular, but that it could without exaggerat-
ing anything have been made still stronger.

The gentleman whose coindemtnatory opinion of the country
you seeni to have accepted as finale, spent just one hour on
the groiund. The writer was with him. He did not want to
go out froin the worked trail, and the first exposure of what
w-e knew to be good ore, was all that he nedecd to make Up
his miid that the country was no good.

As far as Capt. De LaMar's expert opinioi of our country
concerns it does not nake a particle oif difference to us. I
mav nake soine difference with Capt. De LaMar, however.

The properties are now sold for a large figure, and work
will be conunenced about January 1st, inst.

Yours respctfully.
Quatsino, B. C. O. WERNER.

SHIPPING MINES.

SLOCAN ORE sHIPMENTs.
The shipmients oif ore from July 1st, 1898, to Deceiber 22nd:

Fron Sandon-
Payne ......... .............................. 8 ,080
Ruth . .................................. 1,719
Sloean Star. ... . . . ... . ................. 1,7î57-
Last Chance ....... ..................... 10
Sapphire ............ ........ .............. 18

Wonderful Bird .............................. 13
Soîver'eign ................................... 8014W onderful ................................... 8
C M. Wilson........ ..................... 
Treasure Vault ............................... 40
Reco ..................................... 39
Miller Creek ........................ ......... 40
Blue Bird ................ ................. .. 45

Fron Concentrator Siding-
Idaho M ines.................................. .2 ,155
Queen Bess................................. 9482M anitor ...................................... 20

Fron Whitewater-
W hitew ater ..................................
J ack son ..... ................................
W hitewater Deep ............................

Fromt McGuigan-
R am bler......................................
A n toin e .....................................
Native Silver Bell.... ................. .....

Fron New Denver-
B osu i ............................... .....
C aliforn ia ....................................

Fron Silverton-
C o i stock . ... .......................... ......
E iaîly E dith .. ...............................
F idelity ......................................
Fisher M aidei....... .................
Silver Nugget.............................
Vancouver............................ ...
Wakefield ............ .....................

Total ......... . . ..........................
Fromin Tein Mile-

E nterprise................. ....... ....... ...

SLOCAN--DECEMBER.

From November 23 to December 22:

S locan S tar .........................................
P a y n e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Ruth..........................................
R e c o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
B lu e B ird ...........................................
Idabo ........................................
Q u een B ess.... . ...................................
L ast C han ce ..... ..................................
N oble F ive .............. ..........................
M oii itor ...... ..... . ........ .............. ..........
Aurora......................................
Antoine.......... ...........................
Ramubler.....................................
Dardanelles....................................

Total.............. .......................

ROSSLAND--DECEMBER.

The o)r(e shipmnents fron this camp for' the three wee
ing Decenber the 24th, were as follows:

210
50
39

95
111l

30

407
60

Tons.

185
20

130
107

320
20

83212

400

Tons.
400
970
236
40
45

631
223
20
20

20
41
5314
90
45

2,835

ks end-

Tons.
L e R oi .. .......................................... 3,585
W ar Eagle ................... ............... .... 3050
Iron Mask........................................118

Total....................................... 6,753
TiE YEAR.

Following are the ore shipmnents fron the mines adjacent to
Rossland fron Jan. 1, to Dec. 24, 1898:

Tous.
Le Roi ...............--........................... 66,287
W ar E agle ................. ............ ........... .51,717
C entre Star ......................................... 2,657
Poornan .......................................... 453
Iroi M ask. .. .....-....... ....................... 3,404
C liff ................................. 140
v elv et · · · · · · · · · · · · ·... . . ...-............. ......... 350
M onte Christo ...................................... 416
Sunset N o. 2.............................. .......... 30
Deer Park .... ........................ ............ 6
Giant .... .. .................................... 114

Total ...... ............................... 125.724
The total shipiments fron the camp since Jan. 1, 1897,

aggregate 198,564 tons.
For the month of Novenber the exports of ore froni Ross-

land comprised 7,486 tons, of the value of $206,418.90. The
natte exported amnounted to 397,258 pounds, oif the value of
$125,149.60, and the total exports for the niith anounted
to $331,568.60.

NELsON.

We are ineebted to Alr. Henry E. Croasdaile, General Man-
ager of the Hall Mines, Limited, for the following returns:

For 18 days' 3 hours' sinelting : 2,207 tons of ore were
smelted, containing (approximately) 53 tons copper ; 45,960
ounces silver.
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FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.-NOVEMBER.

iollowiig are the foreign coal shipmnents for the iiionth
i1g 30ti Novemiber, 1898, by the New Vancouver Coal
n4tinig and Land Co., Linited.

•te. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
2 -Str. Tvee...............Port Townsend ........

6 -S 8. Burmr a . . . . ............ Port Los Angeles .......

9-8 s. Siams................ San Francisco..........
0 . Titama ...... ...... .. San Francisco..........

S Sa" Mateo. .... .... Los Angeles... ........
16 oStr. Tyee ............ Port Townsend ........
2 2-,Str. Burina .............. Port Townsend ........
2

, . ........... Sais Francisco........
2 Bark Willscott.. .. ...... Honolulu, H.I..........20,) Bark Diamnond Head...... Honolulu, H.I..........208Str. R. Holyoke ......... Port Townsend ........

72
4 385
4,378
5,344
4,332

66
32

4,327
3,447
1,464

60

T otal-........ . .............................. 27,907

WELLINGTON sIIIPPING.

t Vessel. Destination. Tous.
.S. Wellington........... San Francisco..........2,550

S-s- City of -Topeka....... Pôrt Townsend .10
7 -S.Briston.... ......... San Francisco..........2,500
9 -Strk Wilnar............... Honolulu, H.I..........2,353

1 0 -Str. Pioeer.............. Port Townsend .
1iShr. T . .. .... ... Port Townsend0..

18 hi1 ) À ica .. . ..... Sain Francisco. ......... 2000
S.S. Welhngton.......... San Francisco..........2,550

18 Str. Ho-lyoke............. Port Towniisend. 421 9- S.S Alki. .. . Seatte................. 20026-Barge Richard III ... .Mary Island............ 170
28- S. Citv of Topeka ....... Port Townsend .S. 5 Signal ............... Astoria ............... 250

Total ................... 026

UNION SHIPPING.
D a te . V e s s e l. D stin a i n

Destination.
ýStr. Rapid Transit ........ Seattle

S Roslie............... Mary Island.........
S. Dirigo ............. Victoria.

12 g gS. Rosalie.. . ...... Sate1 2 -8S. Excelqio Seattle ...............
12... S . E e i ............. Seattle..............
21 g... Aorangi....... ...... Vancouver ...........
21.9g Woleott, Seattle. ... Seattle ..............
21 Bar W allowa............. Seattle.............. .
26 S rk Havden Brown ...... San Francisco........

. Rapid Transit........ Seattle..............

Total

SILVER.

This market lias beens decidedly quiet, the average prices for
the nonth being below those quoted for November. It is,
however, noted that the rates for spot and future have been
converging, so that March silver lias connianded a price only
I.d. under ietal for prompt shipment. One reason for the
declining rates is pressure of sales in London, but India lias
bought msoderately and the demand from China has lately in-
creased slightly, improving prices and creating an active
business for shipmet on Chinsese account. The highest
price reached during the nonth was 59 11 - 16, and the lowest
591.. Our telegraphie advices froi New York to-day (Dec.
24th) quote 59%, 593.

AVERAGE PRICES OF SILVER PER OZ TROY.

1898. 1897. 1896.

MONTH.
Lond'n N. Y. Londa N. Y. Lond'ni N. Y.
Pence. Cents. Pene Cents. Penee. Cents.

.January................... 26.29 56.77 29 71 î4.79 .69 17.13
February.................. 25.89 N6.,7 29 6x 64 67 3 (> 67.67
March..................... 25.47 54.90 28.96 63.06 31.34 68.40
April...................... 25.95 56 02 28.36 618a 31.10 67.92
May....................... 26 31 56 98 27.86 60.42 31,08 .4.88
June...................... 27 09 58 61 27.58 60.10 31 46 61.69
Juiv ................... .... 27.32 59.06 7.ei 59.61 1. 

4  
68.75

August.............. . 7 48 59.54 24.93 5419 30.93 67.34
september.......... ..... 28.05 60.68 2).f1 55 24 30.1- 65.68
October . ................. 27.90 60.42 26.77 5 7 9 8 65 O5
November................. 7.93 60.60 26.87 57.93 29 46 I4 98
Decemiber ... ............. ........ ......... 26.-3 58 O1 29 70 63;ý 24

Year ...... ..... ........ ........ ........ 27.355 59. 79 30.67 67 06

The New York prices are per fine ounce; the London quotation is per
standard ounce, 92j One.

The followiig list gives the average prices of imetals per lb.
in New York for 1897 and 1898:

Tons. COPPER. TIN. LEAD. SPELTER.

MONTH. --- ------

970
47
23

950)
258

2,882

of g re the foreigns shipients to 20th Decésiber, 1896,te ewv \ancouver Coal Mininîg and Laid Co., Limited.
a essel. Destination. Tous.

6 St . . . . . . . . . . .. Port Los Angeles ...... 4,32912BaWvefirk ........... San Francisco.......... 5,1221 3 -ark S Katharine ....... Honolulu, H.I.......... 1,699
tr tania ............ San Francisco.......... 5,37017 .S ialnderer..........Port 'lownsend ........ .25-.iam ..-.... .......... Port Los Angeles...... 4,338

T otal... ................................... 
20,883

THE METAL MARKET-DECEMBER.

] pî(4 Redo fron special telegraphie quotations to the B.C.
w yo ORD, fromn the Engincering & Mining Journa,

WIII N ESS at the commencement of the month was in a
h unsettled state, due in part to a feeling ofthe hiless in respect to the political situation in Europe and

,îet lgl rates for mnoney. Sisnce tisen, however, ais improve-Il ro u d h b elily Il5 Nýe dorkas been isoted, aîîd nine is in abuisdant slip-

1898. 1897. 1898.

Janiary......... 10.99 11.75 13.87
February........ 11.28 11.92 14.08
March ........... 11.98 1.80 14.38
April............ 12.14 11.48 14.60
May ............. 12.00 Il 03 14.52
June ............ 11.89 11.11 1$ 22
July ............. 11.63 1,.11 1 .60
August .......... 11.89 11.16 16.23
September....... 12.31 11.30 16.03
October.......... 12.41 11.13 17.42
Noveiber ....... 12.86 10.88 18.20
Decem ber ....... ....... 10.78 .......

Year........... .......11.29 .......

1897. 1898. 1897. 1898. 1897.

13.44 3.63 3.04 3.96 3 91
13.59 3.71 3.28 4.14 4.02
13 43 3.72 3.41 4.25 4.12
13.31 3.63 3.32 4.26 4.13
13.44 3.64 3.26 1.27 4.21
13.77 3.82 3.33 4.77 4.24
13 89 3 95 3.72 4.66 4.32
13.80 4.00 3.84 4.58 1.26
13 98 3.99 4.30 4.67 4.18
13 88 3.78 4.00 4.98 4.17
13 79 3.70 3.76 5 29 .1 03
13.71 ....... 3.70 ....... 3.-9

13.67 ....... :3.58 . .... 4.12

Of imports of specie at San Francisco by water in October,
the value fromi Britisi Columibia aggregated $363,530,

COPPEI.

Copper has been quiet throughout the ionth and prices
have fluctuated very remîarkably, although during the last
week a better tendency lias prevailed. The slowness of the
market is, however, to be expected at this season of the year,
but as producers have all they van do to fill contracts pre-
viously entered inito they have not been anxions sellers, and
certainly iot at the ismuchi lower prices buyers anticipated.
Our latest New York prices are 123¾(c., 127,c., and 13e. for
Lake copper. Electrolytic in cakes, wirebars or ingots are
quoted at 12' 1-(a12-, 8 c. ; cathodes, 12.40(a 12.50c., and casting
copper, 12'îî(à12 1

2 c.
LEAD.

Lead, as Slocan mine owners will be gratified to learn, lias
been in unprecedented denand for this restricted seasoin of
the year, and there is every appearance of a continued activity.
The supplies of lead at hand not being considerable, prices
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have consequently advanced, and our report fron New York
(Dec. 24th) quotes $3.77 m$32 -a most satisfactory iil-
provemient. The St. Louis market is also strong, and the
latest sales have been made on a basis if 3.621.,e. for common
metal, anîd 3.65c. for (orroding lead.

sPELTI-UR.
The leimiand contilines good, but the market is not so brisk

as (urilig precedin' iioitlis, yet prices have tallen verv little.
The latest New York quotations are .7 and St. Louis,

MARKET GOSSIP FROM LONDON.
(Fron Our Own Correspondent).

THE B. C. MARKET during Noveniber has been idfle and
devoid of stability. Towards the end of the nimith a

little more interest was displayed in it ilà coinection with the
preparations for the floitation of the Le Roi. The Whitaker-
Wright group have been sucli a long tinr fulfilling their
B. A. C. prospectus obligations to procure this mine for the
Corporation that it would not surprise any one to tind out that
there is a diefect in the title. or somiething else untoward at
the last moment. I understood that the new cmiipaniy was to
be ont this evening (Decenber 2) and called twice this after-
noon to see soime one iii authoritv; but could not break
througli the cordoi wvhich surrouinds Mr. Whitaker Wright,
and which has been drawin even muore tiglit since the big
îna's tussle with the Paul/ 1/ (a1 //1 . Althougl I plainly
stated myt' mission and asked to sec on1e of the group of gentle-
men Nlo act in a secretarial capacity to the City Liamna, it
wvas imp1 ))ssiile to obtain a reply except througli the imedinum
of a clerk: Fo that I an unalîe to tell you miire than that
apparently another hitch luas ariseii, seeing that it has been
given ont this afternoon that the prospectus will nlot be pub-
lished until next week. Sent yon particulars of the concerni
some tine ago. Tis w-eek there lias been the usual pre-
liminary puifs in tle press, a market lias been started in the
Stock Exchange in the shares which are to be of £5> each, and
a premjiumn lias (somewhat prematurely it seens to mie) been
quotedi of I, per cent. or thereabouts. The Le Roi shares
(200,000) are to be offered in the first instance to the share-
holders in the London & Globe Co. and the B. A. C., and
afterwards to the publie. Wliat the group iean by fixing the
denomlîiniation of the shares at £5 it is difficult to decide: but
it seeis to me a ridiculonsly unwieldy figure. especially in
view of tlic fact that the shares in ninety-nine out of a hiu-
dred mnining comipanies are oif the dlenomination oif £1, and
that a successful Westralian company, with whieh Mr.
Wright is not entirely unacquaintei, recently found it (on-
venient to sub-divile its £1 shares iito ten of 2s. eaci. In
view- oif the dullness of the B. C. market I an not surprised
to find that Mr. W. Wright hesitates to bring out the Le Roi.
Prices have been drooping, and try as they iay the group
have not got eithler London & Globe's or B. A. C.'s back to
par yet. At one time there was practically only is. difference
between the two prices, whici stood at about 12s. td.-13s. 6d.,
or sav a discouit of 3-7 p e r cent. in each case. I ought to
mllentliin that the Whitaker-Wriglht crowd have been so ill-
advised as to market three of their properties at Rossland
without. so far as I can gather, going through the ire'liiminary
trouble oif advertising the prospectuses in the public press,
even the Co/onil/ (;o//fie//s Ga.~e//c, so devoted to the
Wiitaker-Wriglit interests. These are the-

Nominal. Price.
Columbia, Kooteiay ....................... 1» 1 4
East Le Roi... .. . ... ..................... . 3
W est L ' R oi...... .......................... ;

I sent you particulars as to capital, et-., soie time ago. The
above prices are purely nominal, and there is practielly io
business doing in the respective shares. Wen he gets the
Le Roi moving-if lie ever does-Mr. W. Wright will have his
work eut out to ' kee'p lis market sweet "' in Globes, B. A.
C.s, Ivanhoes, Lake Views and Le Roi's. Even if lie be a
strong man, as some people assert-a financial Sand<w-the
strain munst be so great as to disturb his sereity of miind verV
neih. especially in tines like those we are now passing
through.

Hall Mines have been very fiat as dividend tiie approaches,
and the price is inw no better than 7s. id. to los. for a share
quoted onily a couple of years ago at six i iimes that price.
The shares carried over at the last settlenemnt at 11 - 16, and the
eontinued weakness seeims to indiate inside selling. The
unifortunate Lillooet & Fraser River Co. holds its third annual
geieral meeting on Deceiiber 1.5. I woider what Mr. Hornue
Payne will have to say this tine. An imuportant eieern-
the Canadian Pacifie Exploration, Ltd., working at present
chiefly in Yiiir-holds its iecond annual meeting on the 21st,

and at this meeting it is probable that the chairman, Lord
Powerscourt, will be enabled to annouice the ciiiienceient
of crushing on the Porto Rico. Several new companies con-
iieoted with British Columbia, iicludin g the B. C. Electric
Railway (of whichI Mr. Horne Payne is chairiim), and the
Chemainus Miiinpg and Sielting Co., Ltd., have nmade
appeals, but theire lias been no reallv high-class British Col-
uimbia proposition plaed before the public for smie tine, and
evei the Vancoiver sielter schieie seemiis to have fallen
t-hrough. As Mr. Whiteliead pointed ont in the interview I
liad wuith h <ii i youi behalf, what we wvant are results.
Look at the Kloiidike-Coiuibîian-Pooley-Turner'-Moris-Cotton
group. I append a list of the prop rties coniected w-ith this
group aid current quiotatiois, etc.

Represent-
Present ing a Dis-
Price. ciut of

Dawso City Trding............... .
Klodyke &i Col. Gold Fields .........
Newv Golden Twins.................... 1

75"
75»>
S7i0

I iever regarded this group seriously myself, and w-as in nîo
way surprised to sec the shares falil hi'eadlong, despite the
fact that Mr. Turner saw fit to ass:ciate vith the proointers
responîsible for these coipanîies. One of the coipanîies paid a
dividend-the Klondyke & Col. Goldfields-paid fromu the
funds obtained fromd floating a concern now quoted in the
market at 'si ., per cent. discount. The Dominion Minuing,
Developimuent & Agency Co., one of the Duncan Drunîinoind
group, has issued a report and balance-sheet to 30tl Juine,
showing a - profit iii shares on properties dealt w«ith to date"
of £30,552, and «tler itens (including £3 of trainsfer fees, or
representing iierely 24 market deals in this coumpany's shares
silice its iicorporation), making the total of £32,226. In view
of the fact that this company considers itself a dividend payer
-in shares of subsidiary eompanies-it is rather significant
tbat out of a total issued capital of £àO,000 there was no less
than £3,754 "l calls " remuaining unpaid at the date the balance
sheet was prepared. There are too nany of these promnoting
coipanies, and I notice that, diespite the statemnents muade at
the meeting on Tuesday, the price luas since declined ; it will
probiably fall still further. Alaska Goldfields are regarded as
a sound proposition, and ranking with the L. & B. C. Gold-
fields group, but thie New Goldfie'lds and the goldfields coteries
have rather disappointed t-heir friends. althoughi I still believe
tiat ultimîately both will justify the support that has been ex-
tended to thein. One oif thue Klondike conpanies-the
Hydraulic-a contern which proposed to work in Alaskan
t-errittory. Uas proved a mniserable fiasco, and is to be wound up
forthwith. I ai sorry to sec one tif the Tupper comnpaiies-
the New Fraser River-tquoted at only 1s. to 1s. 6(1. a share,
while B. C. '' Devils " are also one of t-le weak spots at about
is. (d.. having been about twelve mnontls ago three or four
tines the present quotation. Fairviews, one tif their offshoots,
are priced at an even more lamentable discount, and if re-
quired to be sold hurriedly iow would barely fetch ia, share.
Vancouver Svndientes are quoted nominal, 18 dis. to 1 premî.
for the 10s. share. but no tie troubles now to include in their
lists thiir unfortumate progeny, t-le Galena Mines, which,
according to mv latest Rossland advices, were recently shut
doiwnmu. This oncerin, ini addition to the 'rrors of imiismanage-
ment, is a striking instance of the evils tof over-capitalisation,
it having been entered at the outset of its career to the extent
o)f no less than £,5.50.000. Luckily, very little of this sun was
stubsci'bed. A few moîtirt' failures like this and the British
publie will indfleed begin to ltok askance at British Columbia.

THE STOCK MARKET.

D URING the imonth f Decemiber mining stocks have beenî
very active. Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co. shares have

been in great demiandl, and mne firmn of brokers in Victoria
has sold a large qituant-ity oif these shares during the mionth,
and large ort'd"rs w-ere iunfilled, as sellers woiuld not aeeept
pries bid. These shares, which wvere selling at $15 two

imonths ago, have now advancel tii $2N.
Iii Coast mines stocks liave been quiet with the exception

tof Van Anda, which lias been selling freely at 41, cents. It
is reported that the ledge on the Cornîell claim uiwned by the
Van Anîda Company, has wideied ont to 32 feet, with ore
values of over e30 per ton.

Golden Cache siares have fallen to 41., cents.
In Nelson district Athabastas have belen in good leimand,

and are now genrally quoted at 43 etnts. The result of the
Noveiber clean-up was ï4s8,000. Dundees, Tainaraes and
Fairmonts have also been in deîiand.

In the Sloan division the nost active stok has beei
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Dardanelles. One firnm in, Victoria alone havintg old 185,000
of tese shares during the month, and a great many orders
renained unfilled, owing to bids not being up to sellers'
plrices.

There has been a very fair demand for Noble Five shares.
and several I)locks of 5.,00 aid 1o,000 shares have caniged

In the Rossland Camp Iron Mask have been iii very good
deniand, the price lias advanced to 90 (ents. Numerous sales
have b ne made at 85 cents. Deer Park has beeîn active at 19
to0 ; Eveninig Star at - to 5 : Iron Horse, 17 ; Ir ;o Colt.

to 1 Virginia, 40 to 45 Novelty at 4 vents, and several
o)ther.

In Camîp McKiînnev the Cariboo has been in constant
deilaindi, with more buvers than sellers: Waterloo and Minne-
hlaha have also been ve'rv active.

The blusinîess loeallv transacted in British Columbia niining
Stocks during the twelve nonths just closing shows a renark-
ble intrease over previous vears, and fron the great develop-

lts going on in every section of the Province, brokers look
forwarNd to the vear 1899 with great confidence.

THE ROSSLAND STOCK MARKET.
(SpCeial Report and Quotations bv Messrs. Dickinson& Orde.

As nîote(d in our last mioith's market report the market was
slw'tvly recovering fron the depression caused by the slunip in
Monte Christo. The effect of this has alnost passed away
and though the opening of the mine in the earlv Part of Janu-
ary wouldl be warmlv wel-omted by the investing public yet

te progress of the camp has of late been so great that the re-
htabilitajt of the mine in question would not have that great
resultt that mnight have been expected fron the feeling engen-
dered by the close down early last October. This is nuch to

Y, Yet the facts are all pointing this way. The favonrite
stocks in the nonth of December were Iron Mask. Jum.nnbo,
White Bear, Gertrude, Noble Five, Canadian (Gold Fields,
Iron, Colt, Giant and Iron Horse. But these are ail purely
Rossland stocks. We have also dealt quite largelv in those of
the Republic, Lone Pine, Black Tail, and Sain Poil, taking the
lead. In the Boundary country and west of this camp gener-
ally, Situggler, Waterloo, Winnipeg, Brandon and Golden
Crowi, Cariboo (Camp McKinnev), Old Ironsides and Knob

Hill and in the country east of Rossland, Athabasca, Salno
Consolidated and Tanarac have all foutd good support, which
we think is in the great najoritv of instances very well nier-
ited. The recent strikes on the various British Aierica
corporation properties, notably the Annie, Josie, No. 1 and
Nickel Plate, together witlh tie extremely successful flotation
of the Le Roi in London, England, have by practically securing
the success of this large corporation, drawnî the attention of
capital widely towards the Kootenays. We feel confident
that vithin the next few uimonths a vast influx of capital will
be seen in the camps centring around Rossland, to the no
snall benefit of the initing industries of the West. Nowlere
has capital gone into the business without naking a success.
Not only the Le Roi but the Centre Star, the War Eagle witlh
its nonthly dividends and the various successful developments
of the B. A. C. properties amply justify the trutht of this
statenent. The British Colunbia mines bave come to sta ,
and the end of the year will vitness a yet more narked in-
crease of 1899 over 1898 thanl that year had over its predecessor:

Abe Lincolt ......... $
Conmander ........
Deer Park ...... .....
Eureka .......
Gertrude ...........
('fian t ...............
Gopher............
Grand Prize ... . ....
Iroin Colt ............
Iron Horse............
Ju ibo ..............
L " R oi...............
Lily May ...........
Monte Christo .... ...
Miugwvumîp ..........
N ovelty ..............
Poormnan ...... ......
Rossland Honestake..
Silver Bell............
St. Elm o.............
Victory Triumph .....
V irginia ..............
W ar Eagle...... .....
W hite Bear..........

9 Athabasca ...........
13 Brandon &G(i' Cr'n
M Carlîxto (C. iMIcKinni'y)I
0 ( Cariboo iFydranlic. . ... I

12 Cayoosh Creek Mines.
31 Dunde..............

S Dardantelles .......
31 (;00(ýitotgl1t....
1 iKnob Hilli...........

18 Lontdont Hilli.........
18 Nelsont Poornian..
301 01(1 roitsides ...
20 Reco ................ i
il Saîntio Cont..........
5 Smnuggler...........
5 Slocan Star..........1

i 3 Sable Creek,.........
5 Tamiarac (pooledî ..
:î Tinhlorît.............
6i Two Priends .........
N Van Amtda ...........

40 Victoria. Texada..
95 Waterloo ............
7 Wintnipeg ..........

Roya Electric Company
MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

- MAKERS 0F--

Electrical Mining Machinery
MOTORS

Acapted for Operating Stamps, Compressors, Hoists, Trams, Drills, Pumps.
Lighting Plants for Mines and Buildings.

OUR S. K. C. SYSTEM
RENDERS DISTANT WATER POVERS AVAILABLE

FOR ALL CIASSES (F MINING WORK.

Rossland.
\\RITE OUR BRITISH COLUMBIA BRANCHES AT

62 Government st., Victoria.
When vriting to Advertisers kindly refer to tbe B.C. MiIN IN< RECORD.

The
2
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Aining Stocks.
Prepared by A. W. Mora & Co., Mining Brokels,Victoria, B.C., Dec

Company. Capital. ar

TRAIL CREEK.

A lberta .,........................................
B ig T hree................... ..................
B ruce ...... .....................................
B u tte ............ ...............................
Caledonia Con ..................................
C alifornia .................. ...................
Cam p Bird.............................. .......
Celtie Q ieen ....................................
C entre Star................ ....................
Com m ander................................ ....
D eer Park ......................................
E nterprise.......................................
E vening Star....................................
G eorgia..........................................
G ertrude .......................... .............
tolden D rip ....................................
Gopher....................................
H attie Brow n...................................
H igh O re................................... ....
H om estake.. ..... . ......... ................
Im perial ........................................
Iron H orse.......... ...........................
Iron M ask ......................................
I.X .L ...........................................
Iron C olt.... ...................................
Jum bo ..........................................
Le R oi .. .......................................
Lilly May..... ........................
M abel ........................................ .
M ayflow er .... .................................
M onita .........................................
M onte Cristo....................................
M orning Star....................................
Nest Egg-Firefly ............................. ..
Northern Belle..................................
N ovelty ...... ..................................
Palo A lto ........................................
P h œ nix ..........................................
Poo rm an ........................................
R . E . Lee .......................................
Red Mountain View............................
Rossland, Red Mountain......................
St. E lm o.........................................
St. P aul...... ...................................
Silverin e ...... ... ..............................
Silver B ell C ol .................................
Victory Triumph.......................
V irginia ........................... .............
War Eagle Consolidatedt.......................
W est Le Roi.....................................
W hite Bear......................................

AINSWORTH, NELSON AND 8LOCAN.

American Boy.......... ............
Arlington.............. .............
Argo .................................
Athabasca .........................
Black Hills............. ...........
Buffalo of Slocan....... ..............
Canadian M. M. and S. Co ..............
Channe ...... ..................
Cumberland ...........................
Dundee.

Dellie.... ...........................
Eldon ........... .....................
Ellon.....................
Ellen. ........................
Exchequer .............................

oenu.gh ...........................

Gibson ............................
Grev Eagle ............................
Ha . .Mines ...........................
Lerwick ... ...........................
London ... ............................
Minnesota ...........................
Nelson-Poorman. ........................
Northern Light.. ......................
Noble Five Con..................
Ottawa and Ivanhoe. .............
Payne .......

Slocan-Reciprocity ...................
Slocan Start. ..........................
Santa Marie..........................
Silver Bad. ...........................
Slocan Queen.........................
Star ..................... ...........Sta. ..ever ....e...........................
Sunshine........... ..................
Tamarac.
Two Friends ...........................
Washington.............................
Wonderful.

LARDEAU.

Lardeau Goldsm ith ...... ...................
Consolidated Sable Creek Mining Co.........

TEXADA ISLAND.

G old Bar........ .... ..........................
Raven ............................
Texada Proprietary ...........................

$1,000,000
3,500,000
1.000,000
1,000.000
1,000,000
2,500,000
1,000,000

750,000
3,300,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000.000

500,000
500,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1.000,000
1,000,000

500,000
£1,000,000
$1.000,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

750.000
2,500,000
1,000,000
1.000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

1n00,000
500,000

2,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
500,000

1,000,000
1 00 000
2,000,000

500,000
2,000,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

100,000
1,000,000

100,000
150,000[

2 000,000
250 000
500,000

1,000,000
1.0 0.000

7 ,0,000
1.000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

200,000
800,000
650,000
750,000

£300.000
$1,500,000

150,000
1,000.000

250,000
250,000

1,200,000
1,000,000
2,-00,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000

250,000
1.000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000 000

240,000
1,000,000:
1,000,000

1
5
1 0
1

£53

1 0
1
11
1
1
10
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

25
1

1

450

1 25

1

1
1 o
1

1 î
1
10

1

1

0 25

10
$1

25
1

1
1

025

1
1
$1

025
1

1
10

30

1

29, '98.

Price.

172

10
02

5ýi
15
os
03

12
21
20
07
10
11
15
05
03
os
6

10
17'
90
10
11
5,2

£6
$0 20

15
10
19
11
0L
10
10
05
05
13
13
3
3

113
06
12!4
6
6
9

45
3 00

28
08

6
6ý,,

10
43
10

07!
25

27

12
05
07V,
10
10
55
25
17'%

7 00
20
25

30
16%
18
12%

14
1 30

06
i 50

05
122
10
07
03t%

(8
13
25
05

200 000 1
1,500,000 1

100,000 10
1,000,000 1

250,000 0 25

Texada Kirk Lake.............................. 60 ,000 i i 00
Treasury Mines . ............................. 250,000 25 25
Van Anda....................................... 5,0 0,000 1 041
Victoria-Texada ............................... 150,000 O 25 10

VANCOUVER ISLAND.
Alberni Mountain Rose....................... 250,000 1 M3/2
Consolidated Alberni........................ 500,000 1 5
Mineral Creek...................... ........... 500000 1 051/
M inerai H ill... ............................... 750,000 1 O5
Quadra .................................... 500000 1 

CARIBOO.
Cariboo Gold Fields Ld .... ................... £100000
Cariboo Hydraulic Consolidated...............$5,000,000 1 85
Cariboo M. & D. Co............................. 300,000 1 25
Golden River Quesnelle........................ £3000 £1 1 40
Horsefly Hydraulic.............. ........... $200,0
Horsetliv Gold Mining Co .................... 1.000,000 $10 1 50
Victoria Hydraulic.......................... 300,000 1 85

LILLOoET DISTRICT.
Alpha Bell................................. 500,000 1
Cayoosh Creek Mines........................... 500,000 1
Excelsior. ................................. 50000 1
Golden Cache .................................. 300,000 1 04V2
Lillooet Gold Reefs ............... ........... 200,000 25

FAIRVIEW CAMP.
Sm uggler ....................................... 1,000,000 1
Tin Horn........................ .............. 200,000 O 25 12
W inchester..................................... 20,000 0 25 13

BOUNDARY.
Golden Crown.............. .............. 1,00,000 1 25
K nob H ill . .................................... 1,300,000 1 1 00
Old Ironsides ............ ...................... 1,000,000 1 1 00

CAMP MCKINNEY.
Camp McKlnney Development Co..............1,000,000 1 13
Cariboot .......................... 0...........
M innehaha......................... ............ 1 000000 1 20
W aterioo............................ ........... 1,000,000, 1 10

REVELSTOKE.
Carnes Creek Consolidated ................ ... 1,000,000 1 10

VERNON DIVISION
Hidden Treasure.... ...... . ................ 100,000 10 10 00

<ROw'. NEST PASS.
Crows Nest Pass Coi Co6.................... 1,500,000 25 28 00

t 1)ividends paid to date are as follows :War Eagle, (new compan y)
$180,000 :Trail 5reek Distri5t-Le Roi, $825,000; War Eagle (old ompan y,
$117,00C. Camp 5Kinnev-Cariboo, $221,000. Nelson District-Hll Mines,
£:26.750; Feru, $10,000. Sloar Distric-Pa 2ne, about $1,000,000; Siocan
Star, $400.000; Reo, $287.000: Idaho, $2405000: Whitewater, $154000: Ram-
hler7Cariboo, $40.000; Last Chance, $40000 Two Fr1ends, $6000; H 5dden
Treas,0re $11000.

V.Y.T. eo.
~ LAKE BENNETT, B.C.

OI>EIATING T[HE ONLY

Saw and Plallillg lulis
At the head of Navigation
TlO tihe

YUKON AND ATLIN GOLD FIELDS!
Buildlers- of

Boa ts, Barges and Scows.

Two-thirds of the freiglit boîîîîd for Dawsonî was cairried bý
bîarges cosîstructeti by us. Yoi ea 1 save fron $100 to $150 pel'
ton by shiippiing to Beînnett, thence by barge, as agaiîîst th.rouagl
rates.

We are also prepared to frrislî ail kinds of Luniber for coll-
struction of Steamers, Barges or Boats.

Information cheerfully giveîî by applying to

TDe ViGtOria YUKOH Trading Go., Limitode
Ileod Office, Victoria, B.C.
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PLOUR AND FFEED...
Grass Seed, Grain Bags, Hay, Grain, Meals, Etc.

Brackman & Ker Milling
WRITE US FOR PRIGES

Victoria, Vancouver. New Westminster, South Edmonton and Nelson.
R MINING SUPPLIES ..

Send your orders or Write for prices to

o Dun & Co.g Ld.
v te have the Largest Stock of this class of Goods on the

MIar.? ee1 Picks, Shovels, Hamniers, Coal, Wire Rope,
a Rope, Bh«k., Dynanite, Fuse Ctp>.

VAN OUVER,

MINERAL INDUSTRY ITS STATISTICS,
TRADE, VOL. VI. 1897.

B.C.

TECINOLOGY AND

(By R. P. Rothwell, Illustrated, Price $5.00.)
eslecially valiable papers in this nutîmber are;-Calciuim Car.

etylene, by A I. Cowe,; 'lie Manufacture of H ydraiilic Cement<i tates, by F. il. Lewis: Ma nufacture f Srilph u ric Acid with-ambers, by 'George Lunige; P'rogress in Electtochienistry, by H.ufacture of ('lay Ballast, by Il. F. Bain; y-roduct Cok*e Ovens.
'Cvelt: Briquette Manufacture, bv P. R.*lijorlinîg; l'rogr es- in'r Refining by Titus Ulke; The Co'pp-r Inidustry in Arizona, bylas: (opper smeltinu in the Caucasus, by G. Rolle; Tellurideriv J. F. Keinp; Goid Miining in Siberia, by R. De Batz- Westold Min, ky IL C. Cloover: Progreas iin the Meteillurgy, P,1ng Practie in South A frica, by E. I i hester; Progress In the
Led, by H . loffman: Receit Snelting Practice in ('olo-

Au-stin; Progr. ss in Electro-letallurgy of Nickel. by T. tlke;anid l' itnet oif Plati> num, bîy ii enrv Loui s; 1etilliirgy ofliItali, by V, Spirek; 'lie Aminericnn Slate Indui-trv, by i l. L.)gress inI ie iet alluîrgy of Zinc, by W. R. i ngaills: Progress inby R. II Richards: Accidienits in Mincs, by F. L. Hoffinan, and
tsOy R. W. Raymond

lhe Scientific Publishing Company, New York,
253 Broadway.

Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., ld.
TIME TABLE NO. 36.

(Taking eifect September lst, 1898.)

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
VICTORIA TO VANC0U'ER daily except Monday at 1 o'clock.
VANCOUiVER TO VICTORIA daily except Monday at 13 o'clock or on arrival C.P.

Railway No. 1 Train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
LEAVE VICTORiA-For New Westminster, Ladner and Lulu Island

Sunday at 23 o'clock; Vednesday and Friday at 7 o'clock. Sunday's
steamer to New Westminster connects with C.P.R. Train No. 2 going east,
Mionday.

FOR PLUMPER 'Ass-Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 o'clock.
FOR MORESBY AND PENDER IsLANDs--Fridays at 7 o'clock.
LEAVE NEw WEsTMINS.TER-For Victoria Monday at 13:15 o'clock. Thursday

and Saturday at 7 o'clock.
FOR P.UMPER PAs-Satiirday at 7o'clock.
FOR PENDER AND MORESBY ISLANDS-Thursday at 7 o'clock.

FRASER RIVER ROUTE.
Steamer leaves NRW WESTMINSTER for CHi.LIwACK and way landings

every Tuîesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 o'clock duîring river navigation.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company leave Victoria for Fort Simpson via Vancouver

and intermediate ports on the 10th, 20th and 30th of each month, and for
iîeen Charlotte hisands on the 10th of each month.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steaiiiers of this Company leave we-kly for Wrangel, Juneau, Skagway

:id Dyea.
BARCLAY SOUNI) ROUTE.

Steamer " Willapa '' leaves Victoria for Alberni and Sound ports the 1st,
7th, 14th i20th. Extending latter trip to Quatsino and Cape Scott,

fhe Company reserve the right of changiig this Tîme Table at any time
wit.mout notification.

G. A. CARLETON,
General Agent.

JOIIN IRVING,
Manager.

'liC

Q 0  d McNerathle l, Aodon."

Bedford & Neal, GA.er@.C

WEIGHT, - 2,450
T

he Wiliiey rable is fully covered by Patents in a

The Wilfley Ore eoncentrator
Syndicate, Limited,
32 OLD JEWRY, E.C. LONDON. un

WE CLAIM THE FOLLOWING FOR THE WILFLEY TABLE :

1st. It will successfully handle three or four times more material than
any belteoncentrator made, without any exceptions.

21nd. Ir will save more conicentrates in proportion while so doing and
will catch any floa gold, amalgam or quîicksilver which may escape from
the mortars or plates.

3rd. It will make cleaner and more valuable concentrates, Ihus saving
useless expense for transportation of valueless material, and also reducing
the smelting charges.

4th. If requires little or no attention when once adjusted, and no expert
is required either to adjust or ruin the machine

5th. It will save much expense in power and room as compared with
mills using other concentrators.

6th. It has no expensive belts to crack and wear out and no complicated
machinery to keep in repatir.

7th. It is the only sensible plan of concentration, an it successfully treats
any kind of materials, which is not true of any style of belt machine. .

-CATALOGUE POST FREE-
These tables are displacing belt tables of every make, as shown by numerous

fetters in our possession.
las. Agents for the U.S.A. Mine and Smelter Co., Denver, Colorado.

Il Countries. Telegraphic Address: "Cary, Denver,

When writing to Advertisers kinîdly refer to the B.C. MmNo REcoRw.

The Co.
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T. N. H IBBEN & CO.
VICTORIA, B.C.

IN °°RIOR VIW 0F STORE.

ESTABLISHED 1858. Booksellers & Stationers

Canadian Pacific Railway
THE WORLD'S HIOHWAY TO THE PACIFIC COAST, THE ORIENI AND THE ANTIPODES,

THE BEST, CHEAPEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

British Columbia, Japan and China, Oregon, Hawaii, Washington,
Fiji and Australia,

OR ________a
The Gold Fields of Cariboo and the famed Kootenay Country in British Columbia are reached

only by the Canadian Pacifie Railway via Revelstoke, B.C.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, APPLY TO ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY OR TO

A. H. NOTMAN, District Passenger Agent, St. John, N.B.

H. J. COLVIN, District Passenger Agent, 197 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.

E. V. SKINNER, General Eastern Agent, 353 Broadway, New
York.

C. E. MePHERSON, Asst. Gen. Passenger Agt., 1 King St. E.,
Toronto, Ont.

F. LEE, District Passenger Agt., 232 S. Clark St., Chicago, I

C. E. USSHtER,
Asst. Gen. Passenger Agent,

MONTREAL

HUNTER BROS., i
Rossland, B.e.

Patented Jan. 5,1892; Aug. 2-7, 1895;
july 19, 1898.

Pateiitea in Canada, June 21, 1898.

M. M. STERN, District Passenger Agent, Chronicle Building,
San Francisco, Cal.

E. J. COYLE, District Passenger Agent, Vancouver, B.C.
W. R. CALLAWAY, General Passenger Agent, Soo Line, Min

neapolis, Minn.
ROBERT KERR, General Passenger Agent, Western and Pacific

Divisions, Winnipeg, Man.
ARCHER BAKER, European TraffBe Agent, 67 and 68 King

William St., E.C., and 30 Cockspur St., S.W., London, Eng.;
7 James St., Liverpool, Eng., 67 St. Vincent St., Glasgow,
Scotland.

D. McNICOLL,
General Passenger Agent,

MONTREAL.

THE TRUAX PATENT IMPROVED

AUTOMATIe ORE eARS!--SO-LD B3Y-
Agents,

z x g Agents,

--zýýBUY NO OTHER BUT THE '98
8 ud for C.alogue au prices

IIPROVED.
When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MmNO RECORD.

H. BYERS & e0., x 0
Sandon. Kaslo, and Nelson, B.e.
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY, Limited.

Head offices, Toronto, Ont. CAPITAL, $1,5000oo. Factories, Peterboro, Ont.

Halifax, N.S., Montreal, Que.,

BRANCH oFFICES:

Winnipeg, Man., Nelson, B.C., Vancou er, B.C.

MANUFAeTURERS

Electric = Mining = Apparatus
Hoists, Pumps, Blowers, Fans, Blasting
Apparatus, Dynamos for Lighting
Power and Motors for all

and
Purposes......

Electrical Transmission of Power Successfully Operated up to 50 Miles
BY OUR

THREF PHASE TRANSMISSION SYSTEM
RA H I NV RITI US. H

I3IANCH OFFICP - IN 131,I'TLSH CLJII

NELSON. VANCOUVER.
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GREENWOOD, B.C.

"THE DAVIS"

SAFETY
BRAKE
HORSE
HOISTER.

Patented Deceinber 11, 1888.
"29, 1891.

This Hoister is built entirely of iron and steel, and is provide d wlth a
patent Automatic Safety Brake, holding the load ait any point, and
making the working of the Iloister perfectly safe.

A Feature not possessed by any other Horse Hoist.
These Hoisters are huilt in tive uizes. (ap>icity of Machine No. 1, with
one horse and single 'ne, 800 pounds : 75 feet per minute. Price, eom-
plete with sheaves, $90.00: Weight, 1,400 pounds. Send for Catalogues
and diseounts.

723 to 743 Larimer Street, Corner 8th Street.
DENVER, COLORADO.

SEND YOUR RSSAYING TO THE. ..

INLAND LABORATORY,
KAMLOOPS, B.C. -

REDMAN & DUTHETT, METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS.
Mtailed specimens receive our special attention. Parcels of ore sampled

and treated.

R. P.

F. W. GROVES2
elvil and Mining Engineer.

PROVIN€IAL LAND SURVEYOR.

E. A. HAGGEN.

B ADMINTONHIOTEL....
Late Manor itouse.

W. Il. MAWDSIEY, - Manager.

VANCOUVER, B.C.
Corner lHow e and Dunsnuir Sts.

Tel. 222. P.O. BOX 372.

The Recognized Headquarters
for Mining Men.

Re - furnished, re - decorated and
under new management. The
best cuisine on the Coast.

N.B.-The Manager will be glad
to receive ore specimoens for the
Itotel collection.

Golden, B.C.

Broker and Mininq Agent.
('ale address:-"Kanagan," Golden. Bedford, McNeill

andi Moering and Neal codes.

The Mining Journal... 136 Pages; Royal 4 to;
20 Full-Page Plates.
Price, (post free) 21s.

PRESENT DAY METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING ON THE RAND
Bv John Yates, Associate of the Royal School of Mines, London ;
Fellow of the Geological Society of London ; Member of the Feder-

ated Institute of Mining Engineers. . . With an Appendix on the
ECONOMICS OF THE TRANSVAAL GOLD MINING INDUSTRY, By Henneu

Jennings, Consulting Engineer to Messrs. Eckstein & Co.

LONDON OFFICE- 4 6 Queen Victoria St., E.C.

& 00.,
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, SHIPPING AND INSURANCE AGENTS

PROPRIETORS OF VICTORIA WHARF, OUTER HARBOUR, COLUMBIA FLOURING MILL, ENDERBY, AND VERNON MILLS, VERNON.
Agents for Victoria Lumilber and Mafacting Comipany, Chemailus, V.-I.: Victoria Canning Compay of Britislh Colmbi:nî

Fraser River, Skeena River, and liver's inlet Canneries : Skeena River Packing Company, Skeena River ;Pacific

((ast Steaminslip Colpliav, San Francisco: Scot tisl i nion & National Irstrance Cmilpaini )f V of Ldi nbluîrgh

Lancvashire Insturance Cmlpany of Eglandl Quteen Insu rance Companly of Amllerica (Fire):

and Englisi and American Marine Insurance Comipany.

LLOYD'S AGfNCY. HAWAIIAN CONSULATE.

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.

eompressed Air from Falling Water.
-A HIGH TESTIMONIAL.

THE DOMINION COTTON MILLS, Ltd., MAGOG, QUE., JUNE 7th, 1898.
THE TAYLOR HYDRAULIC AIR COMPRESSING CO., Ltd., MontreaI, Que.

D)EAR SIS:-
We have had your Ail ompressor in successful operation for over twelve (12) months

in our Print Works, whlîere it lias rep)laced steam to drive the engines in the Printing
Departmnent. Your 'Compressor ruls witholit attention or expelse, and is saving the
cost of fuel formnerly employed to drive the saine engines hy steamn.

I am pleased to certify to its successful operation as a mnost efficient motive power.
Yotrs truly, W. T. WHITEHEAD, Manager.

T AYLOR AIR COMPRESSING CO., SPOKANE, WASH.
When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINININ RECORD.

'i

Minerai Claims, Crown Granted,
Reported On.

RITHET
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SBRITISH COLUMBIA.
Gold, Silver, Lead, Copper, Coal, Coke, Oil, Iron, Mercury, Platinum, Etc.

The Mines of British Columbia Have Produced Over

$100,000,000.

AMOUNT AND VALUE OF MATERIALS PRODUCED 1896 AND 1897.

1897.

Value. Quantity. Value.

Gold Placer.... ........
" Quartz............

Silver..................
Copper ...... ..........
Lead ...................
Coal ...... .............
Coke ...... ............
Other Materials .........

Oz........... 27,201 $ 544,026
Oz........... 62,259 1,244,180
Oz........... 3,135,343 2,100,689
Lbs...... .... 3,818,556 190,926
Lbs.......... 24,199,977 721,384
Tons ........ 846,235 2,327,145
Tons ........ 615 3,075
. . ... ..... . .. ....... .. .-15,000

$7,146,425

Production for 1890, $2,6o8,608 ; for 1896, $7, 146,425 ; for 1897, $10,456,268.

GOLD.
OGold-bearing Iodes are now being prospected in many parts

y the Province, and at Rossland magnificen
t ore-chutes of

hery Pr*otitable gold-copper ore are being mined and smelted,he Le Roi having pa d to date $725,000 in dividends, with a
large and increasing amount of ore in sight as the workings
attain greater depth, while systematic development on otherProPerties is meeting with excellent results, mining having justfairly begun in this camp. Little doubt can be entertainel iih i
ceossiand will become a heavy producer of gold, and that ex-clent properties now only await sufficient and abundant

pital to become paying mines, to further aid in which the
facilities for cheaper transportation and smelting are being
now supplied. At Nelson and at Fairview, Camp McKinney,
Ireenwood Central and other camps in the southern part of

1ale, important work is being done on the quartz icoaes there,Several new mills being under erection.
EXploratory work has also been in progress in East Kootenayand In Lillooet, Alberni, and on the Gulf Islands and along the

cast nne of the Mainland, as well as in other parts of theprovince.
an Cariboo, several large undertakings, involvin '

arnount ut capital, are at work exploring both modern andancient river channels. the Cariboo llydrauîlic Mininc Co.. on
the Quesnelle River. proving, on development, to have in a
hannel of th latter kind, a great deposit of exceptional rich-
ess, while other parts of this district now offer every induce-
rent to capital.
Into Cassiar. Omineca, and the great area to the north, asWell as Cariboo, there now promises to be a great exodus ofexplorers, excited by rich diggings now being mined in theYukon as on the Klondyke, to the north, and rivers and creekslong reported to be gold-bearing will now be made accessible,

8rnd well tested.

SILVER-LEAD.
Despite the drop in the price of silver, the Slocan mines are being

ani, h more extensively worked, while the shipments of high grade ore
tne Constaitlv increasing. The production for 1897 bas much exeeeded
that of 1896, as sueh mines as the Payne, Ruth, Whitewater and other
nies increased their output.

itAt Nelson the Silver King or Hall Mines are shipping con-
ýantly a large amount of silver-copper ore, and the Lardeau,rout Lake Illecillewaet districts, on further explorationPromise to become rich. In East Kootenay large hodi es of

slver-lead ore will be mined on completion of the ralîroads
l1ow under construction.

COPPER.

NOpPer is being produced to a limited extent at Rossland and
hson, but the large deposita of at present low grade or,

road oundary Creek district will be fully tested when the rail-
bei -' now almost assured, la constructed. Prospecting is
and 9 done at Kamloops. along the west coast of the Mainland
Ted of Vancouver Island. as well as at many other points, and

ada is Producing high grade bornite ore.

COAL AND COKE.

The large colieries on Vanmcoîver Island are producing abou
a million tons of coal annually, and at Comox an excellent
coke is now being produced, much of which is shipped to the
inland amelters. The great de posits of coking coal in East
Kootenay, at the Crow's Nest Pass, are now being opened, as
the Ci. 't. is now being built to the Columbia River to supply
the great minilng regions with cheap coal and coke.

SMELTERS AND RAILROADS.

The smelting industry is now beginning to assume large pro-
portions, as preparations are being made to treat the ores of
this Province wihin her own borders, a mut important factor
in the increasing prosperity of this country, entailing as it
does, and will, the employment of much capital and many
men. The extension of the railroad systems to different parts
is now in progress, and the next few years will see many parts
in whi h the prospects for good mining are exceîln.
easy ci access, while ores can be shipped with facility to the
smelting centres. where the assembling of the various inter-
fluxing ores will make possible the treatment of ail British
Columbia ores at home.

CAPITAL.

Capital can now find here excellent anl mnyit «n %
for Investment, if proper business care and the exuerience
of qualified men are utilized, as the values placed on mines and
undeveloped properties have reached a reasonable basis.

MINERAL LANDS.

Mineral lands are open to location to any person over eigh-
teen years of age, who has obtained a free miner's certificate,
and perfect title to Iode claims can be easily secured after $500
worth of work has been done per claim. A great extent of
territory has yet to be prospected'

YUKON GOLD FIELDS.

As the Klondyke and other gold fields ln the Yukon in Brit-
ish territory are reached mostly via British Columbia, all su p.-
plies and outflts obtained at Victoria. Vancouver, Ashcroft,
Kamloops, etc., can be taken in free of duty, which otherwise
will have to be paid if not purchased in Canada.

For information, Reports, Bulletins, etc., address

F. W. ROBERTSON,

Department of Mines,

The HON. J. FRED HUME,

Minister of Mines,

VICTORIA, B.C. VICTORIA, B.C.

Customary

Measures.

1896.

Quantity.

25,676
106,141

5,472,971
5,325,180

38,841,135
882,854

17,832

e 513,520
2,122,820

3,272,836
266.258

1,390,517
2,648,562

89,155
151,600

$10,455,268
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COAL!_GOAL!
The New Vancouver Coal

Mining & Land Co.
(LIMITED.)

(FORMERLY THE VANCOUVER COAL COMPANY.)

Are the Largest Coal Producers on the Pacific Coast.

NANAIMO COAL
(Used prlncipally for Gus and Dom.stic purposes.)

SOUTHFIELD COAL
(Steam Fuel.)

Protection Island Coal & New Wellington Coal
(House and Steam Coal), are mined by this Company exclusively.

THE NANAIMO COAL gives a large percentage of gas, a high illuminating power, unequalled
by any other bituininous coal in the world, and a superior quality of coke.

THE SOUTHFIELD COAL is now used by all the leading steamship lines on the Pacific.

THE NEW WELLINGTON COAL, which was introduced in 1890, lias already become a
favourite fuel for domestic purposes. It is a clean, hard coal, makes a buight and cheerful fire, and its
lasting qualities make it the most econornical fuel in the market.

THE PROTECTION ISLAND COAL is similar to the New Wellington Coal. This coal
is raised from the submarine workings under the Gulf of Georgia and is shipped fron wharves both a
Protection Island and Nanaimo.

The several mines of the Company are connected with their wharves at Nanaimo, Departure Bay and
Protection Island, where ships of the largest tonnage are loaded at all stages of the tide. Special despatch
given to mail and ocean steamers.

SAMUEL L. ROBINS, Supt., Nanaimo, B.€.


